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The development of limestone cave systems
in the dimensions of length and depth
by
D.C. FORDI and R.O. EWERS2

INTRODUCTION
During the 40-50 years since the «classical» papers upon limestone cavern genesis (page 5) were published, the exploration and topographic mapping of solutional cave system throughout
the world has greatly increased. Today
known systems posess great lengths and depths of galleries in complex threedimensional array. The H6110ch, Switzerland (Figure 1) is an excellent example, containing 140 + km of galleries and 800 m of relief above further basal,
waterfilled passages that are inaccessibile. Yet no general solution to the problem of three opposed opinions set forth in the classical papers has been presented in widely circulated geological literature.
As in other fields of study, it is convenient to divide the three dimensional problem into two-dimensional
analyses. This paper is concerned with cavern genesis in the dimensions of length and depth i.e. in long section between
groundwater
sinkpoints and springs. These are the dimensions of principal
concern in the classical papers. Principles of cavern genesis in plan view
(length and breadth) will be considered in a later paper.
A satisfactory academic definition of a cave is difficult to devise. The Oxford
English Dictionary describes it as «an underground hollow usually with an horizontal.opening».
As such, caves occur in most types of rock and in every
geographical region of the world. But it is established that the greatest caves
and the greatest regional densities of caves are found in soluble rocks. They
are karst features, existing because of the predominant importance of aqueous
I) Department
of Geography,
2) Musem of Natural History,

Mc Master Univerity
West Palm Beach, Florida,

U.S.A.
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solution processes. The majority of known karst caves, including all save one
of the 30 lengthiest systems, occur in limestone. There are extensive karst caves in other soluble rocks such as dolomite, gypsum, calcareous sandstone,
etc., and even in quartzites, (Szczerban and Urbani 1974) but these tend only
to reproduce some of the morphologic features of limestone caves with few
additional significant features peculiar to themselves.
A karst cave is here defined as a solutional conduit or other void that possesses dimensions large enough for turbulent flow of water to occur. From Howard (1964), the minimum dimensions of such a conduit, if of circular crosssection, will vary from 5 to 16 mm diameter under the range of all likely hydrologic gradients. Voids that are too small for turbulent flow to occur are
considered to represent a «pre-cave» state. Although caves by this definition
will permit turbulent flow, is must not be supposed that the flow is turbulent
within them. Many very early caves may evolve entirely within a laminar flow
regime. To this extent the definition is unsatisfactory
for it utilises an arbitrary dimensional cut-off point.
A karst cave system comprises
ween inputs and outputs.

one or more caves extending continuously

bet-

Figure 2 illustrates these definitions. Solutional caves are of two kinds: Figure
2a shows isolated linear or irregularly shaped voids that are not connected to
any inputs or outputs by conduits of the minimum dimensions specified above. In scale, these non-integrated caves may range from small vugs to isolated
very large rooms encountered
in mining operations:
Krason and Wojcik
(1965) cite cavities of 3,000 m3 capacity. Bauer and Z6tl (1972) describe other
recent instances. Such caves often have an origin and development that is distinct from that of the other kind of caves or of cave system, being specific
productions of diagenetic, syngenetic processes, etc., or some combination of
these processes together with solution by meteoric waters. These caves are not
considered further.
Figure 2b shows two simple integrated caves. They are connected continuously to an input and an output respectively. Within the rock, each terminates in
fissures of pre-cave dimension into which the groundwater
is dispersed or
from which it is collected. Figure 2c illustrates a fully integrated system; cave
conduits are continuous between input and output.
Like the classical and recent literature

cited below, this paper is concerned

"i~ure I. Plan of the principal galleries of the Holloch cave system, Muotatal, Switzerland. Approximately 80 km of passages are shown. Local relief is 800 m. Further gallery complexes overly
the eastern and central portions of system. Modern discharge is through inacessible conduits at
the west end. Holloch is the type example of State 2 phreatic cave systems development
and displays multiple phases.
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Figure 2. Plan diagrams to illustre definitions of «cave)} and «cave system)} used in the text. Fig.
2a - non-integrated
caves. Fig. 2b - caves integrated to an input and output respectively. Fig. 2c - a
cave system that is continuons.

with solutional cave systems rather than the simpler caves. Probably most caves that have attained explorable dimensions are portions of fully intcgratcd
s¥stem, (Figure 2c). But it is important to understand that the most significant
characteristics of their three-dimensional
skeletons may by dctcrmincd whcn
they are only partially integrated as in Figure 2b, and inacccssibly small.
As drawn, the' caves and system of Figure 2 arc of thc simple singlcphasc typc:
the location of their inputs and outputs has not changcd in any of thc dimcnsions during their evolution. The great majority of larger, acccssibic cavc systems appear to be multi-phase: due to relocation of thc inputs and/or outputs
over time, they possess drained and inactive conduits abovc othcrs that chan-
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nel the modern groundwater flow. An analogy may be made with the organization of drainage paths and channels in a conventional river basin. Overland
flow or interflow there occupies the same place in the system as «pre-cave»
groundwater circulation does underground.
Overland, etc., flow surfaces occupy more than 950/0 of the area of a river basin except in badlands; similarly,
fissure surfaces channelling pre-cave flow are much greater in extent within a
limestone mass than are cave systems. The speleological equivalent of badlands where percentage channelled area is great is the maze cave with very
closely spaced passage connections, e.g., Anvil Cave, Alabama, (Vernedoe
1964). Like badlands in their realm, the dense maze is comparatively rare underground. Retention hollows and the larger dewponds at the surface, lacking
channelled connection
with the channel net, are equivalent to the nonintegrated vugs and rooms of Figure 2a. Developing or fully developed channel nets are analogous to the simple caves and systems of Figure 2b/c. The
equivalent of the three-dimensionally
complex, multi-phase cave system such
as the H6lloch is the river basin with many abandoned channels on its floodplain and remmants of older floodplains, (suites of terraces), rising above it.
It is a most difficult task to detect and measure true First Order channels in a
surface stream net. The most powerful point to be drawn from this analogy is
that underground
the speleologist rarely detects and cannot measure directly
conduits that are of order lower than, probably, Fourth or Fifth. They are too
small to be explored; physically they may only be measured in the grossest approximation by means such as pump test and pulse analysis, (Ashton 1966).
Therefore, the system information that is available underground
is never as
complete as that which may be obtained in a surficial basin and the speleologist must proceed more frequently by inference, (Ford 1971).

Review of the literature

Substantial reviews have recently been presented by Renault (1967), Jennings
(1971) and Sweeting (1972) whilst Bleahu (1974) gives a very full analysis. Only a short summary is needed here. Figure 3 illustrates the conflicting arguments of the classical investigators:
i. (Figure 3a), Martel (1921), Dwerryhouse (1907) and many other early writers supposed that development of explorable caves was limited largely to a
vadose drainage zone above a pre-existing or rapidly established. watertable.
Because this is the zone first encountred by sinking waters, their solvent capacity is optimum in it whilst it is also the zone of greatest velocities of groundwater flow and therefore of greatest potential for cave enlargement by mechanical corrasion.
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Fi~ure 3. Diagrammatic
long sections to illustre cave system development
dose, deep phreatic and watertable theories.

as proposed

by the va-

ii. (Figure 3b). From a wide survey of published materials plus field studies in
Missouri, W. M. Davis (1930) and Bretz (1942) concluded that the great majority of large caves or systems had developed at random depth in the phreatic
lone, i.e. under permanently waterfillcd conditions. Davis proposed a model
in which G\\'C-developing ground-water streams followed the deeply curving
st ream tubes of a Darcy flow net beneath the watertable, i.e. Darcy laws apply
until the system is well established and large.
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iii. (Figure 3c). Swinnerton (1932) argued that in a solutionally modifiable medium such as limestone, Darcy's laws do not apply because even at the outset
conditions are anisotropic and inhomogeneous.
A given slug of groundwater
may disperse into a number of pre-cave routes. That which is shortest, (closest
to an already definable watertable in Swinnerton's
geometry), will win in a
route competition. The locus of maximum cave development is along or proximate and parallel to, the watertable and the system is propagated from the
input end downstream towards the spring.
Rhoades and Sinacori (1941) also advocated a watertable hypothesis but contended that Darcy's laws apply at inception and that the maximum rate of cave excavation occurs where the Darcy stream tubes converge at the spring. As.
a result, a gently graded cave conduit that fixes the local watertable is .propagated from the spring headwards into the limestone. Most later authors have
considered that this paper and that of Bretz (1942) mark the end of the period
of formulation of general cave genetic hypotheses. Figure 3 indicates that the
hypotheses are mutually contradictory.
Although aknowledging the natural
variety of cave systems, each of the «classical» writes supposed that his preferred hypothesis explained cave genesis for the general case, reducing any exception to the category of special cases.
Later research by English-speaking speleologists has tended to support the watertable genetic hypotheses (Moore 1966). Sweeting (1950) working in Yorkshire, England, Davies (1959,1960) in Virginia, Wolfe (1964) in West Virginia,
have presented local and regional field evidences and Bedinger (1966) argued
from the results of electrical analog simulation of groundwater flow in a fracture enviromment. Thrailkill (1968) carefully evaluated hydrodinamic and solutional mechanisms and could find no cause for preferred cavern enlargement proximate to a watertable but from observations in Mammoth Cave,
Kentucky, argued that the dimension of depth is minor when compared 10
that of length in a system, th"t all phreatic flow is therefore proximate to a
watertable, and proposed a model that is a compromise of the views of Swinnerton (1932) and Rhoades and Sinacori (1941). His argument begs the question to an extent for if a cave conduit is only a few metres below a watertablc
but possesses a long profile that is quite discordant to thaI watertablc, it musl
be allocated to the phreatic hypothesis of Davis and Bretz. In continental hlrope, Ek (1961) showed that cave systems in lhe valley of lhe Ourthe, Belgium, were indisputably graded to local watertables and Droppa (1964) advanced similar arguments for the extensive, multi-level galleries of the Delllanova Caves, Czechoslowakia.
But few other aUlhors have offered calegoric
support for anyone hypothesis and it is apparent that there is an abundance
of field evidence to support each, (Trim mel 1%1\, Bleahu 1(74).
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Contentions

of this paper.

The purpose of this paper is to summarize and further develop arguments presented in the speleological literature by Ford (1965, 1968, 1971). They are derived from detailed field studies in caves of Southwest England, the Roeky
Mountaines of Canada, and more general observations in caves throughout
Europe and North America. Independently,
Renault (1967, 1968, 1970) has
arrived at similar conclusions after detailed work in French caves. Field st udies by Waltham (1970, 1971) in Yorkshire, England and by Ewers (1972) in
central Kentucky plus hardware simulations by the latter (1972 and in lil/.)
strongly support many of Ford and Renault's contentions.
These contentions

are that:

I. there is no one general case of cave system genesis that is restricted to the
vadose or the phreatic or the watertable locus as the classical hypotheses contend. Rather:
2. there are three common cases and two special cases. From present-day data
it cannot be shown that anyone of the common cases is in simple majority and
it is not relevant to a coherent theory that anyone should be. The common cases are:
i. vadose caves, enlarged predominantly
downwards or laterally or both.

by free-surface

streams

eroding

ii. phreatic caves, evolved under conditions of total, permanent waterfill until,
in the case of fossil system, a comparatively rapid drainage event causes them
to be permanently abandoned by their genetic waters.
iii. watertable caves, (<<shallow phreatic caves», «epi-phreatic caves», etc.) developed along or at shallow depth beneath a piezometric surface that is of extent greater than the cave. The long profiles of the piezometric surface and the
conduit are closely accordant in form.
The special cases are:
iv. the non-integrated cave, the vug or larger room, as in Figure 2a.
v. the true artesian cave, which is phreatic in form because the extension of a
confining aquiclude below the piezometric surface compels phreastic circulation. Such systems often possess pecularities, warranting their allocation to a
special case (page 25). They are comparatively rare amongst accessible, explored caves.
3. a given cave or system of one phase (Figure 2, type b or c) may be wholly
vadose or wholly phreatic or wholly of the watertable type. Or it may be a
combination of vadose and phreatic, vadose and watertable, phreatic and watertable. Amongst known caves, the latter combination
is rarer than the
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others: this may be a reflection of the fact that it is particularly
plore.
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difficult to ex-

4. multi-phase cave systems with substantial relief are usually combinations.-It
is common to find an active vadose cave feeding an active watertable cave that
underlies or intersecls a fossil phreatic system that had earlier channelled the
genet ic wat ers.

DEVEUWMENT
I. Early Conditions
phreatil' skeleton.

OF CAVE SYSTEMS
- structural

and lithologic

guides

and evolution

of the

Cave systems arc built of many individual segments, a segment being a porIion of passage contained throughout
its length in one structural element (e.g.
a bedding plane) and possessing a constant orientation in all dimension or
nearly so. This section considers the early development of such segments when
conditions are phreatic and cross-sectional dimensions are minimal.
Cave systems develop within one of three gross structural situations: either the
scale of any significant rock folding is greater than that of the system or it is
the same or smaller. The first situation, in which the system develops within a
f1atlyng or monoclinally tilted block, is the more common and applies to the
following discussion. The other situations are briefly considered on page 25.
It is accepted that cavern-bearing
limestones function initially as fracture
aquifers rather than granular aquifers. Inter-granular permeability is rarely significant until a system is aged and well enlarged when it may support route
re-organisat ion of a gradational kind (<<bypass tubes», page 17). Effectively
porosity is very low at the onset of karstification
and the watertable is at
ground level in most instances (Sawicki 1909, Cvijic 1918, Roglic 1965, Backer 1977). Nevertheless, there may be significant losses of meteoric water into
the rock immediately upon exposure and preferential solutional enlargement
of pre-cave voids in fractures commences.
The views of Katzer 1909) upon the zonation of groundwater
in karstified
rock have been widely supported by later research (e.g. Gvozdetsky 1954, Burdon and Papakis 1963, Bauer and Zotl 1972). Where the limestone formation
is comparatively thin (i.e. underlain by an impervious base at shallow depth)
there is an uppermost vadose zone underlain by a phreatic zone extending to
,the base. Where the limestone mass is deep (e.g. extending to hundreds of meters below sea level) the phreatic zone becomes much thicker than in the shallow case but it is underlain by a zone of «tight» rock almost devoid of groundwater circulation. Unit effective permeability of the phreatic zone is greater in
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the shallow case (Burdon

and Papakis

1963)

Cave segments may be guided by planes, joints, faults or intercepts of such
fissures. Faults are suprisingly unimportant in many systems although certain
great ones such as Gouffre Padirac, France, are largely fault-located,
as are
many unexplorable karst springs. Whether or not a fault is exploited by karst
groundwater often appears to be a function of the packing of secondary minerals in it (Ford 1965, Tratman and allier 1969). Where exploited, faults may
be considered to function in the same manner as the more abundant joints.
Whether bedding planes or joints plus faults are quantitatively the more important guides of cave segments cannot be said. A priori, bedding planes
should be more important because they are continuous to the boundaries of
the limestone mass or more nearly so. Joints are discrete festures. In a great
many cave systems there is a complex alternation of bedding plane-guided and
joint-guided segments and it is apparent that the system could not have been

Bedding

A
/

~-----

/
/
/

/
/

/
/
I

/
I
I

/

/
I

Plane

/
/

Figure 4. Families of «dip tubes» (oriented proximate to true dip) in successive penetrable bedding planes are the basic cave units from which many cave systems of explorable dimensions are
built. They are connected commonly by «joint chimneys» up which groundwater flows from a lower plane (B) to a higher plane (A).
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created were not both available for the simultaneous transmission of groundwater. In Swildon's Hole, England (Ford 1965) approximately 500/0 of the aggregate known passage length of 7,000 m is guided by bedding plane-joint intercepts. The 10,000 m of passage in Castleguard Cave, Banff National Park,
display a similar distribution (Ford 197Ic). At the extremes, Deal (1962) reportes that all 12,000 m of passage investigated in Jewel Cave, South Dakota,
are joint-guided but the system is an example of the artesian special case (page
25). Ewers (1972) investigated 20,000 m of conduits in Pulaski County, Kentucky, and found that 93% were guided by bedding planes alone. Joints and
faults are insignificant in the 250 km of passages in the Mammoth Cave-Flint
Redge complex (Deike 1968) and are of only minor importance in the 140 km
of the H6110ch.
In any bedded limestone formation there are a great many bedding planes but
only a small proportion is utilized during cave formation. Very often these display some clear feature that explains their preferential selection, such as a
shale parting, a discontinuous chert filling or slickensiding and minor brecciation indicative of differential slipping along the plane (Ford 1965, Renault
1967, Waltham 1969). Rauch and White (1973) have shown that the different
solubility of individual beds or groups of beds in a formation may determine
which bedding planes are penetrated significantly.
The earliest cave segments to develop in bedding planes are «dip tubes» (Ford
1971). These are straight or slightly sinuous, phreatic features propagated
down the true dip of the strata or within approximately
15° of it. Where the
dip is greater than 5° or so the tube is commonly a simple, single conduit.
Where it is gentler the single tube may be replaced by a band of anastomosing
tubes, the band being a few metres in width and oriented down dip. In the centre of the band being is a principal tube larger than the others which may expand ultimately to consume them (Ewers 1972).
Dip tubes are spaced in sub-parallel array across a given bedding plane during
earlist cave development and many families of such tubes are stacked one above another in successive penetrable bedding planes. Ewers (in litt.) has shown
that their spacing in a plane is governed by Darcy's laws. At the upstream
ends, the tubes terminate at surficial inputs or (later) within the evolving vadose zone. Downstream they distribuite water into «pre-cave» cavities in the plane or link to cave segments in joints.
Early development in joint planes has less closely studied, Phreatic flow may
proceed up, down or along them. Development up and down forms tuhes that
are very similar to dip tubes. Development along the joint requires that there
be a «target» (an earlier cave other low pressure point) within the joint or at its
terminus. The segment that develops will probably follow the shortest route
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between input and target: thus, in some cases it will climb or descend aslant
the dip and strike of the plane. In joint planes of comparatively high initial
transmissivity,
parallel and partly ellided tubes may develop. S.N. Davis
(1965) has discussed the role that pumping by earth tides plays in the initial penetration of joints.
In many caves the segments are paired in the distinctive manner shown in Figure 4. A joint tube is expanded upwards from a dip tube in a lower plane to
intersect a «target» dip tube in a higher plane. The bulk of the discharge of
the lower tube then follows the new routing although the old route may be further extended downdip. Development of the joint tube represents a first step
in the integration of the phreatic cave skeleton. Lower dip tube plus joint chimney constitute a simple phreat!c loop.
In the earliest stages of system development there is in the rock a complex,
three-dimensional
array of indipendent dip tubes, loops and lateral joint connections. Greater cave system are constructed by the progressive integration
and enlargement of small portions of this array. Our field researches in many
karsts indicate very strongly that during the growth of the early array, reservoir capacity of the rock comes to exceed available water input. Vadose and
phreatic zones are defined, with the highest parts of the array being drained.

DlFFERENTATION
OF PHREATIC
AND WATERTABLE
SYSTEMS THE «FOUR STATE MODEL»

CAVE

The factors that determine whether a phreatic or watertable system will develop below the vadose zone are indicated in Figures 5 and 6. The frequency of
penetrable fractures of all kinds that can be utilised during development of the
early array (i.e. the spacing of segments of that array) is the principal determinant. This frequency is referred to hereafter as «fissure frequency». It will be
appreciated that fissure frequency in limestones is very variable indeed and
that the variation is, in reality, a continuum. In Figures 5 and 6, which survey
the flat lying and monoclinally dipping cases respectively, the real continuum
is reduced to four different states of frequency. State I is the minimum required for any significant groundwater circulation in given conditions of topographic relief and climate. If the frequency is less (State 0) no cave systems
will develop; the rock may be dissected and removed entirely by surface
streams, etc. State 4 is the minimum frequency required for the generation of
a conduit along, or proximate and parallel to, the stable watertable of a phase.
Higher fissure frequencies than this will merely yield a cave conduit that mirrors the watertable gradient ever more closely. States 2 and 3 are specificied
hecause each supports an intermediate class of cave that is geometrically di-
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stinct, as illustrated in Figure 7.
In Figures 5 (I) and 6 (I) fissure frequency is State I. Piezometric gradients are
steep and the watertable is high in the rock because reservoir capacity is low
and the minimum flow path to the spring is long. The cave system developed
through integration of the early array takes a deep course through the phreatic
zone because there is no efficient alternative at lesser depth. In Figures 5 (4)
and 6 (4) fissure frequency is State 4 and conditions are the converse. The vadose zone is deeper than in State 1, the piezometric gradient is low; if the volume of the trunk system is so enlarged th~l.t it can discharge all avaiable water,
the piezometric surface is lowered into it and it becomes an ideal watertable
cave.
It will be seen that this model is consonant with some principles of karst
groundwater circulation advocated by Swinnerton (1932) and Rhoades and Sinacori(l941).
Where fissure frequency is high enough, their arguments are valid in part. The error of these authors was to presume that frequencies of State
4 or greater were the expected norm in limestones. They do not appear to be.
Further points are made in the Discussion.

Classification of phreatic and watertable systems.
A classification of systems is presented in Figure 7. It is based upon the topographic relationship of system and piezometric surface when that surface has
stabilised after the early stage of lowering through the expanding array. Such
stabilisation has usually occurred before the system attains explorable dimensions. The classification is a minimum one, ignoring intervening subtypes that
exist in reality.

1. (State 1), the bathyphreatic cave; type example - caves of the eastern front,
Sierra de E1 Abra, Mexico. Bathyphreatic caves may be composed of many
segments, as illustrated,
piezometric surface.

but together these constitute

a single loop beneath the

2. (State 2), multiple loop phreatic cave; type example - the Holloch, Switzerland. With higher fissure frequency the phreatic system exploits a path that
brings it to the zero-pressure surface at many points between input and output. But fissure geometry and frequency will not permit it to follow the surface. Location of the stable piezometric surface is fixed by the apices of loops.

3. (State 3), mixed phreatic-watertable cave; type example - .~'wildon's Hole 11XII, England. Segments or multiples of segments developed proximate and
parallel to the piezometric surface alternate with phreatic loops.
4. (State 4), ideal watertable cQl'e; type example - /Jomica CQI'es. Czechoslo-
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DRAlNDOWN

VADOSE

CAVE

BATHYPHREATIC

CAVE

Figure S. The four states of fissure frequency that differentiate
types of phreatic and watertable
caves, here drawn for the case of flatlyng strata. Developed systems for states I and 4 (the end
membres) are also shown.
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DRAWDOWN VADOSE
CAVE

BATHYPHREATIC

CAVE

Figure 6. The four states of fissure frequency (as in Figure 5) drawn for the case of steeply dipping
strata where the system outlets are in the general direction of true dip. Developed systems for states I and 4 are shown.
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Figure 8. Subsequent
gradational
features common in phreatic caves: A. <<isolated vadose entrenchment»
of the upward apex of phreatic loop. B. development of a «bypass tube» above the
downward apex of a phreatic loop. C. development of a «paragenetic»
gallery upwards to the piezometric surface':
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vakia. The system parallels the piezometric surface which, as a consequence
passage enlargement,

of

may have bee lowered into it.

The type examples are drawn from our personal experience. Equally good instances exist elsewhere. Many bathyphreatic systems that are short are known
(up to some hundreds of metres in length). Complete examples of long system
are very rare because of the evident difficulties of exploration where they remain waterfilled; where drained, loop bases tend to be sealed by clastic debris,
limiting access. The EI Abra examples are developed in Cretaceous reef and
massive backreef facies with sparse but large joints. (Fish 1973 and in /itt.).
Vertical phreatic shafts carried groundwater down and up at least 200 m beIowa palaeo-watertable.
A modern spring is fed from a phreatic shaft plumbed to - 30 m. Above the spring, the same shaft extends upwards 80 m until
terminated by hillside erosion and contains older spring outlets (Fish 1973).
The Holloch (Bogli 1970) is a multi-phase system in a nappe of Cretaceous limestones. It is a multiplicity of loops below three or more successive watertables. There are no watertable-graded
segments. Vertical amplitude of looping
into the modern phreatic zone is known to exceed 170 m at high stages of
flow. Swildon's Hole II-XII, developed in steeply dipping, massive Lower
Carboniferous
limestones, is a sequence of modern watertable segments created by gradational processes (below) that are interspersed with short phreatic
loops of 15 m vertical amplitude. This active system underlies a palaeo-system
composed of longer phreatic loops with 20 m vertical amplitude and fewer,
shorter graded segments (Ford 1965). The Domica Caves have developed in
massive, steeply dipping strata that were intensely fractured by Carpathian
tectonism. Many large, flat-roofed passages exist side by side at a uniform level. Apparently, as older galleries became partly silted new ones were created
alongside them (Jakucs 1976).

Subsequent gradational features in phreatic systems.
After phreatic systems of States 2 and 3 have been stabilised and enlarged for
substantial periods of time, they may be subject to gradational modification
\\'hich change their character towards that of a higher state (e.g. ideal watertable caves). These modifications are entrenchment,
bypassing and paragenesis
(Figure 8).
Isolated vadose trenches are features of mature State 2 systems that conv~rt
portions of them to State 3 morphology. Consequent upon system volume expansion or at low stages of flow, the piezometric surface is lowered into the
upper apices of phreatic loops. Groundwater
flows across tops of loops as
free surface streams which entrench vadose canyons downwards. Entrench-
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ments of 20 m or more are known (Ford 1965). The vadose trenches are lermed «isolated» because their water inputs and outputs are phreatic. In vadose
cave system at least the inputs to a given vadose segment will also be vadose.
«Bypass tubes» (Ford 1965) or «tubes en raccord» (Renault 1968) are groundwater shortcuts developed above the downward apices of phreatic loops. They
are common features of State 3 systems where, together with isolated vadose
trenches, they may compose a large part of the watertable-graded
component.
Individual bypass tubes may attain lengths as great as 50 m. Tubes develop
across many loops by exploiting minor groundwater penetrations of intervening bedding planes and joints that were impenetrable when the early phreatic
skeleton of the system evolved but which have developed some transmissivity
subsequently as a result of proximity to the large, waterfilled conduits. However, in some instances no penetrated fissures are apparent in bypass tubes:
they have developed by linking intergranular pores, a process of solutional mining.
Bypass tubes develop most commonly at the head of a phreatic system or at
other points along it where connected vadose caves are able to supply quantities of coarse clastic bedload. Downward phreatic loops are natural sediment
traps, the coarser material tending to infill the apices during low stage. The
consequent reduction of phreatic channel cross-section favours a temporary
but substantial increase of hydrostatic head on the upstream side when there is
rapid flooding, and as a result the hydraulic gradient across the loop may be
extreme. This abets bypass formation. Once bypassed, a phreatic loop becomes wholly aggraded so that later supplies of coarse bedload are moved directly through the flat bypass tube above it and into the next phreatic loop downstream where they contribute to the development of a second bypass. Bypassing is a gradational process that propagates downstream.
Isolated vadose trenches and bypass tubes are more common in systems in
steeply dipping strata than flat lying because phreatic loops in the former have
a simpler, two-segment geometry. Paragenesis (Renault 1968, Bretz 1942,
White and White 1969) is a process that operates most powerfully where strata
are flatlying. Renault has also emphasised that it is more common in downstream portions of a system.
Paragenetic passages commonly originate as much enlarged dip tubes in the
phreatic zone. As a consequence of enlargement, hydrostatic head and head
and groundwater
velocity are reduced, permitting the permanent deposition
of a portion of any insoluble suspended load. This armours the bed and lower
walls prohibiting solution there. The passage enlarges upwards above a deepening column of fine-grained fill. The vertical amplitude of paragenesis exceeds
50 m in some instances (Renault 1968). The roofs of many paragenetic passa-
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ges are remarkably flat. Paragenetic passages appear to be common in drained
portions of the Mammoth Cave - Flint Ridge System of Kentucky, where the
paragenetic roffs have often been interpreted as original watertable galleries.

A ctual measures of fissure frequency
From Figures 5, 6 and 7 it is interesting to determine what are the actual measures of segment separation in an early array that will yield the four different
states of enlarged stable systems. There is entirely insufficient data upon fissure frequiencies in cave-bearing limestones for a general solution to this question. The most valid measurements are from very detailed cave mapping. Fissure frequencies measured on natural limestone surfaces (e.g. limestone pavements, Williams 1966) are maxima; there is drastic reduction at a depth of a
very few metres. Fissure frequencies measured in quarries tend also to be considerable overstimates because of unloading fracture, as inspection of any
nearby cave will show.
However, the distinction between States 3 and 4 may be estimated for a given
limestone from the dimensions of bypass tubes these are «ideal watertable cave» segments. Twenty examples have been measured in caves of the ~endip
Hills, England, and the Rocky Mountains of Canada. For bypassing to occur,
bedding planes penetrated by dip tubes can be spaced no more than 10 m apart
in the lithologic column and penetrated joints intersecting them, no more than
15-18 m apart. These are the minimum frquencies for State 4 conditions at
those two sites. Strata there are massive, crystalline, well bedded Palaeozoic
rocks that dip steeply. Where strata are f1atlyng, groundwater perching or the
sandwiching of a few thin, well-jointed beds within a generally massive formation may achieve State 4 results where average fissure frequency is lower than
this. Similarly, young limestones (Tertiary and Quaternary)
often possess
much higher primary permeability than older rocks. As this measure increases
so also may the maximum spacing of fissures that is required for the State 4
result.
In the central Mendip Hills the England it is possible to link «fissure frequency» with the hydrologic measure, «effective porosity». From the nature of the
caverns, the fissure state at and below the modern watertable is intermediate
between State 3 and 4 (Ford 1971). From analysis of flood hydrograph recessions, Atkinson (1971).
Has shown that the effective porosity of the rock is approximately
1%. Probably, one thirtieth of this amount is represented by large cave systems which
pass water comparatively rapidly (Atkinson 1975). The remaining porosity is
composed of the skeletal array of conduits, «pre-cave» voids and non-
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Q.

Figure 9. To illustrate the increase of fissure frequency in a limestone mass with the passage of time after onset of karstification
and the effect of increase upon the geometry of successive caves
developed in a multi-phase system. The figure is hypothetical
but based upon the situation in the
central Mendip Hills, England.
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tegrated caves. This finding suggests that the four significant sfates of fissure
frequency in cave system genesis are differentiated at ~ I CJ10 effective porosity.

Increase of fissure frequency with time.
At the onset of karstification,
initial fissure frequency varies within and between formations. With passage of time after that, it increases so that later cave system in a multi-phase complex tend to higher state. This is illustrated in
Figure 9 which models the general situation in the Mendip Hills over, probably, most of Pleistocene time (Ford and Stanton, 1968). Throughout the six
steps of the model (Figures 9a-f) frequency diminishes with depth. In the ear. liest situation (9a) it was low even close to the surface and State 2 phreatic systems composed of few loops with great vetical amplitude developed, (9b).
Whilst these aged (9c), unincorporated
portions of the phreatic skeletal array
were extended and their frequency increased. When spring positions were lowered by allogenic processes (9d) the higher frequency yelded State 2 systems
composed of many loops of lesser amplitude. Repetition (ge, f) yielded State 2
systems with so many small loops that trenching and bypassing produced State 3 geometry whilst systems were still expanding to explorable dimensions.
An important feature of the model is that, although the bulk of groundwaters
circulating at a given time are quickly integrated to the developed cave system,
significant quantities are able to circulate elsewhere throughout the array and
so extend it and increase its frequency. The proof of this is to be found where
a spring position is lowered, as in 9c to 9d, etc. In principal, system reponse
may take the form either of vadose entrenchment of the existing large galleries
or of development of a new, lower phreatic system. In practice, the latter response is almost invariably the one that occurs in karst regions known to us.
This indicates the presence of an accessible array beneath the older cave system. This is true even in the limestone Rockies of Canada where, as a consequence of valley glaciations, some potential spring positions were lowered by
large amounts very rapidly.

Contrast of cavern genesis in flatlying and steeply dipping strata.
In the speleogenetic context, the range 2-5 of dip separates strata which may
be considered flat lying from those steeply dipping. There are important probabilistic differences between the two cases.
0

Where strata dip steeply, bedding planes (which :.Ire the continuons

fissures in
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the rock) tend to entrain the groundwater to great depth. Their gradients are
greater than initial hydrologic gradients. There is a quasi-artesian trapping effect by the superincumbent
rock beds, as Glennie (1954) has noted. The inclined attitude of the limestone formation ensures that it will penetrate to considerable depth beneath the land surface even if the formation is very thin.
Thus, Katzer's deep phreatic zone of comparatively low fissure frequency will
tend to develop. The results of these various effects are that the deeper phreatic types of cave systems are particularly common in steeply dipping strata.
Per contra, watertable cave systems are particularly common in flat lying or
gently dipping strata. Penetrable bedding systems planes, the efficient continuous entities, extend-to the perimeter of the limestone mass where they outcrop to offer many potential spring points. It is only joints or faults (discrete
features) that may entrain groundwater to great depths. Because the rocks are
flatlying, conditions are favourable for the perching of groundwater streams
upon dolomitised beds, shale bands, etc., again prohibiting deep penetration.
In contrast, such aquitards playa quasi-artesian role in steeply dipping strata.
Where rocks are flat lying, Katzer's two-zone model (vadose and phreatic zones) will apply unless there is exceptional vertical permeability, such as exists
in Yorkshire, England (Waltham 1969). The effective porosity of the phreatic
zone is comparatively high as a result, favouring the development of water table cave systems. Many of the world's lengthiest examples of State 3 and State
4 systems are found in Kentucky and Indiana, where the thickness of the soluble, flatlying limestone formation is no more than 80-90 m and frequently
less. Finally, flatlying limestones are often capped over wide areas by impermeable strata. In the initial stages of groundwater penetration of the aquifer,
the cap inhibits overhead infiltration down joints so that potential of the
joints to entrain groundwater to substantial depth is not realised. Such capping is ineffective where the strata dip steeply.
It may be noted in passing that the American
other has championed watertable hypotheses
heavily for field data upon the eastern U.S.A
stone formations are predominantly
thin and
are better sites to investigate fundamentals of
«noise» introduced by perching, paragenesis,

Fissure frequency

literature which more than any
of cavern genesis, has drawn
and mid-continent where limeflatlying. Regions of steep dip
speleogenesis because"there the
etc., is much reduced.

and topograph)'.

In his discussion of variations of fissure frequency, Renault (1967, 1970) stresses the increase that occurs close to valley walls (20-100 m) as a result of the lateral release of load there. Thus, cave systems draining from the interior of a

Figure 10. The differentation
of the two principal types of vadose caves: A. the early condition of
no significant vadose zone. Groundwater
drainage is channelled through an early condition of no
significant vadose zone. Groundwater
drainage is channelled through an early array of phreatic
tubes. B. consequent upon volumetric expansion of the array. a vadose zone is crated where in
streams greatly enlarge portions of the phreatic routes = «Drawdown
Vadose Cave». C. streams
are introduced to an established vadose zone at new input position and carve new routes that may
utilise very little of the early phreatic array = <<invasion Vadose Caves».
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plateau may suddenly ramify as they approach a spring in a valley side. Many
systems develop entirely within the unloaded side zone, following courses subparallel to the longitudinal trend of sideslopes. The extensive, multiphase Demanova Caves of Czechoslovakia
are an excellent instance (Droppa 1964).
Short cave systems that have developed entirely to serve as shortcuts through
spurs in meandering valleys, at valley confluences, etc., (a category with innumerable examples, e.g., Malott 1931, Ek 1961, Jennigs and Sweeting 1963,
1968) or to link vorfluter floors or glades in tropical karsts (Gradzinski and
Radomski 1963, Sweeting 1972, Brown and Ford 1973) are other instances.
Fissure frequencies are higher in these unloaded zones, favouring State 3 or 4
systems over States I and 2.
Renault has extended the scale of his argument to contend that alpine mountain masses are similarly unloaded when compared to plateau massifs. This
point receives less support because deep phreatic caves (States I and 2) are
common, perhaps predominant,
in alpine regions such as the Rocky Mountains of Canada, the Kalkstein of Austria and the Hblloch massif of Switzerland. As a consequence of their structure, steep dip situations dominate in
such areas.

Differentiation in tightly folded strata.
The foregoing discussion referred to diferentation of phreatic and watertablc
caves where the host rock may be considered as a flat lying or monoclinallytilted massif. Where there is much tight folding (i.e. the scale of cave systems
is greater than the scale of the folding) fissure frequency is generally high as a
consequence of the high stressing of the rock. As a result, watertablc systems
are more common than in other structural situations as Davies ()lJ60) has
shown.
There are a few instances where the scale of the system and of the rock folding
are essentially the same, because the cave distribution is an effect of the fold
pattern. Instances are Grotte SI. Andre-de-Cruzieres,
Grolte En-Gorner in
France (Renault 1967), Butler-Sinking Creek System in Virginia (Deike 1%0)
and Greenbrier Caverns, West Virginia (Rutherford
llJ71). The latter system
contains more than 35 km of mapped passages distributed between threc syn-
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clines and two intervening anticlines. In such cases, trunk conduits tend to follow the axes of synclines and may be of phreatic or watertable type. On the
synclinal flanks and across the intervening anticlinal crests there are dip tube
systems if fissure frequency is low: joint mazes of artesian type are formed if
joint frequency is high,

The special case of artesian phreatic cave systems.
Cave systems that are regular and dense mazes of passages that developed essentially within one erosional phase are rare. But they are spectacular features
when drawn on a plan and clearly exerted a strong effect upon W.M. Davis'
thinking (1930). In most instances, they have developed in strata with State 4
or higher fissure frequency that were held in a bathyphreatic (State I) circulation during cavern genesis by the presence of an impermeable overburden. By
their nature such trapping situations tend to be maintained for longer spans of
time than single phases in most common (non-artesian) caves. Long duration
and very low hydraulic gradients that are a consequence of the large reservoir
capacity of the rock, induce a maze of roughly equidimensional
cave segments. Wind Cave and Jewel Cave, South Dakota, (Deal 1962) are the type
examples.

DIFFERENT
SYSTEMS

A nON

AND CLASSIFICA

nON

OF v ADOSE CAVE

The differentation
of vadose systems is shown in Figure 10. Initially, there is
no vadose zone (Figure lOa) but as the phreatic array is expanded and phreatic
system integration commences, the piezometric surface is drawn down. Vadose stream enlargement of portions of the phreatic skeleton commences (Figure
lOb). Later in the phase or during ensuing phases, new surface streams may be
int roduced which carve new, generally steeper systems through the drained zone. Often, they utilise very little of the early phreatic skeleton. The two classes
of vadose systems may be termed:
I. Drall'doll'f1 vadose caves: type example, G. B. Cave, England. In such systems,
90% of the cave volume may have been created under vadose conditions but the
segment skeleton is largely or entirely phreatic in origin. The initial phreatic morphology (commonly preserved in passage roofs where it may be difficult to inspect) is mature, comprised of smooth and well-rounded erosional forms. G. B.
Cave is analysed in detail in Ford 1964: see also Smart and Stanton 1974.
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2. Invasion vadose caves: type example, Spluga della Preta, Italy. The concept
of «invasion waters» in cavernous vadose zones has been used widely since
Malott (1937) termed it to describe small streams that chanced to intersect
drained phreatic galleries and perhaps follow them for some distance. As illustrated, invasion vadose systems are subsequent developments in time. Often,
their erosional morphology is wholly vadose in character (especially where development is dominantly vertical) but an initial, rough and poorly formed
phreatic component may be preserved. Tratman (1957) has termed this «paraphreatic» and attributed it to intermittent flooding. The type example, Spluga della Preta, is a system of vertical shafts in limestone aggregating 800 m in
depth and terminating in a siphon perched on underlying dolomites. It is very
rare for caves of this class to constitute a complete system (i.e. to extend from
sinkpoint to spring). Generally, they feed waters to one of the other classes of
caves. (*)
Both drawdown and invasion caves are common. Often, the portions of a system that are of explorable dimensions prove to be a mixture of the two, for
example, many of the domepit-and-shaft-drain
combinations of the central
Kentucky karst (White et al. 1972).

Factors affecting the extent and magnitude of vadose cave development.
The extent of vadose caves of either type is a function of the depth of the vadose zone and of any lithologic, etc. effects tending to divert ground waters
from a simple, vertical descent. The magnitude (passage size) of vadose caves
is a function of the magnitude of their streams and the duration of erosion;
whilst this is true of all other classes as well it has particular significance for
the vadose cases.
Depth of the vadose zone is a function of the relief of a limestone mass abovc
its springs and of the gradient of the basal watertable. The importance of rclief is evident; the deepest vado:;e caves occur in montain regions. Wherc relief
is lower, variations of watertable gradient may cause significant variations in
vadose depth. Ceteris paribus, gradient is inversely proportional to fissure frcquency. Where frequency is State I or 2, chance effects in the selection of
phreatic routes to which vadose systems drain may create subslantiallocal
variations (many tens of meters) in the depth of the vadose zone (Ford 19(5).
(*) In earlier
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In general groundwater hydrologic models, water in the vadose zone is presumed to drain vertically downwards. In many karst regions, this will be true only in the sense that it does not drain upwards. Hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of kilometers of lateral vadose passages are now mapped. They are particularly common where strata are flat-lying and perching upon shale bands, etc., occurs. In Kentucky and Indiana many vadose galleries traverse several kilometres to gain a net descent of 10 meters.
Magnitude of streams is very important because the vadose zone is the first to
be encountered by water flowing from sink to spring. Suppose in given circumstances that a system may not attain explorable dimensions unless the
stream is of Fourth or higher order. If sinking streams do not exceed First Order in magnitude, much or all of a vadose zone may be utilised to combine to
Fourth Order. Development of explorable vadose systems is retarded or prohibited. This effect is most marked in holokarst areas (limestone regions that
are not'supplied by allogenic streams). It particularly inhibits enlargement of
drawdown systems to explorable size. Invasion systems tend to have a greater
vertical component and, when they fall vertically, even very small streams
may create large shafts by splash and film solution processes.
Drawdown systems, therefore, are best developed where steams can collect
upon adjacent or superjacent non-karst rocks and attain at least Second or
Third Order befo're sinking into the limestone. Particularly extensive and
complex systems develop where many such streams are closely spaced when
they cross a contact with limestone. This is the situation in Yorkshire, England, and the Burren, Eire where steepsided mountain caps of shale yield
high drainage densities to underlying limestone platforms (Waltham 1974,
Tratman and Oilier 1969). Many of the most spectacular instances of invasion
systems are to be found in regions where surface drainage is much deranged,
so that large streams are diverted from original drawdown sinks and create invasion caves. Glaciation is most effective in this respect (as indicated in Figure
IOc) and the combination of high relief and derangement creates such alpine
cavernes as Spluga della Preta or Yorkshire Pot, Crowsnest Pass (Thompson
1976).

DISCUSSION
A set of principles of cavern genesis and differentiation
in the dimension of
length and depth has been presented that indicates that explorable vadose,
phreatic and watertable systems will all be common occurences at the global
scale, although within any small region a particular class may be predominant. When all systems have been located and explored in their entirety, it
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may transpire that one class is predominant globally - though this has certainly not been the trend of field findings during the past twenty years. Even if this
should be the case, it will not negate the necessity for a general theory lhal incorporates all classes because known examples of all classes are already of
considerable magnitude and play integral roles in the genesis of many complex
systems.
Attention has been directed to general principles, factors and derivations.
There are many sub-types of systems that are not classified and details of common aberrations (such as a few wholly phreatic segments high up in a vadose
cave) are not considered.
The principles derive largely from empirical observation, the most important
contribution
stemming from detailed reconstructions
of genetic sequence in
systems that are mixtures of fossil and active components. Our field sample
together with that of Renault aggregates more than 1,500 systems or portions
thereof. It includes most types of limestone as well as gypsum and delomite,
and most structural and topographic situations. There is a deficiency in examples of Tertiary and Quaternary Limestones in tropical settings: if these deviate it is predicted that it will be in the direction of greater frequency of State 3
and State 4 systems vice States 1 and 2, because fissure frequency and primary
permeability tend to be higher than in older rocks. Simulations of cave initiation using salt blocks, gypsum locks, electrolyte solutions, sand models and
computer models (Ewers 1966, 1972 and in litt.) have contributed to our understanding but are more relevant to the problem of genesis in lenght and
breadth.
The principles resolve much of the contradiction of the classical papers. The
proponents of the vadose theory and of the phreatic theory also based their arguments upon field evidences and interpreted these correctly in most instances. Their samples were insufficiently varied or contained error. Proponents
of watertable theories deduced their models from sets of first principles of
groundwater flow and these, also, were correct in part. But they are not as widely applicable as was supposed because fissure frequency is insufficiently
high.
The leading vadose theorists such as Martel and Dwerryhouse were pioneer
cave explorers. Such was the exploration technology of their age that the actively enlarging systems that they knew were vadose systems; early exploration
of phreatic and watertable caves was restricted largely to fossil examples.
They interpreted the kinds of aqueous erosion that they observed (vadose) to
apply in most situations.
W.M. Davis based his phreatic theory largely upon written accounts and, particularly, maps. His interpretations
of what he saw there were correct but the
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early cave maps contained many gross errors, often being sketthes from memory. The map of Mammoth Cave that Davis used has been described as «fiction» by cave historians (J.F. Quinlan, pers. comm.). His supporter, J.H.
Bretz, saw more than 500 caves in Missouri and correctly determined that they
were not vadose in character. But most were too short to permit their unequivocal assignment to the phreatic case rather than the watertable alternative.
Helwig (1965) and Reams (1968) have shown that Bretz often misinterpreted
the nature and significance of the clastic infillings that terminated his caves a
short distance underground.
W.M. Davis' phreatic model fits phreatic cave systems to Darcy flowlines
(and thus to Darcy's Laws) throughout their enlargement. Rhoades' and Sinacori's formulation
(1941) applies Darcy's laws only to the initiation of systems, as these are defined in the present text. Swinnerton's alternative watertable formulation (1932) rejects the laws even at initiation.
Our laboratory model experiments indicate that primitive cave systems distribute according to the laws within the plane of a fissure. But with integration
between different fissures, Swinneton's condition of route competition applies. Because integration appears early in the development of the phreatic
skeleton, Swinnerton's views are more nearly correct than thos~ of Rhoades
and Sinacori. However, the latter authors made a most valuable contribution
when they introduced the concept that systems develop from the spring headwards into the limestone mass (see also Mandel 1966). Caves propagate from
the head (or sink point) but a great many, perhaps the majority of systems integrate from the spring in a progression of headward steps. This explains
much of their complexity on the plan, wich will be enlarged upon in a subsequent paper.
ABSTRACT
Karst caves are defined as solutional cavities 5-16 mm in diameter and discussion is limitcd 10 cases where such continuously extend to a surficial input or output or both. Three opposed scts of
general genetic hypotheses (<<the classic~1 hypotheses»)
have been presented for such caves. arguing that the majority develop I) in the vadose zone 2) in the phreatic zone 3) proximate and parallel to a watertable.
It is contended here that vadose. phreatic and watertable caves arc all of
common occurrence and may be linked in one genetic theory. A four state model is proposed in
which ideal phreatic and watertable caverns are end members: in a given massif of soluble roc'k
the state (cave type) that develops is a function of the frequency of fissures penetrable by groundwater. The water-table type is the high frequency end member. Fissure frequency increases with
passage of time after onset of karstification
and gradalional
fealures may also develop to modify
phreatic types. Vadose caves may be of «drawdown»
Iype (following an inilial phreatic palh) or
(<invasion» type (developing a new path through rock drained by earlier caves). EXlensive cave "'stems may eomprise vadose. phreatic and/or watertable developed contemporaneously.
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FRACTURATION
ET KARSTIFICATION
D'UN
MASSIF: L'EXEMPLE DE L' AZEROU EL KEBIR
(Algerie du Nord)
par

P.E. COIFFAIT* et Y. QUINIF**

Fracturation

and Karstification

of a Massif: the exemple of the Azerou el Kebir (Northern

Algeria)

SUMMARY
The fracturation
of the sub-autochthonous
massif of the Azerou el Kebir is not fundamentally
different from that of the adjoining allochthonous
massif - where the structures are due to an AI.
pine phase, known as the Atlas phase. As with all fractures, karstification
only exploits certain of
them, without having any linkage to their statistical importance, caves have developed following
fractures which are qualitatively important,
but are poorly represented quantitatively.
The study
of the karstification
therefore, confirms his complementary
to the structural analysis in order to
elucidate the technical problems of fracturation
in the region.

INTRODUCTION
Le massif calcaire de I' Azerou el Kebir (Fig. I), bordant au Sud la chaine des
Bibans, juste apres les portes de fer, correspond a un pointement a travers les
nappes telliennes (Caire, 1957) du substratum carbonate affleurant en serie inverse (Coiffait, Vila, 1977). L'etude de sa karstification a abouti a Ia reconnaissance et a la topographie
de la grande gratte (Coiffait, Quinif, 1976,
1977). Le plan de cette grOtte montre trois grandes directions de fissures verticales ou subverticales exploitees par la karstification (Fig. 2).
Devant cette particularite,
nous avons entrepris I'etude de la fracturation de
I' Azerou el Kebir proprement dit aux environs immediats du domaine karstifie. Nous avons ensuite compare cette fracturation a celie des nappes, toujours a proximite de la graUe. Enfin, nous avons tente de voir I'origine de la
fracturation des nappes en etudiant I'anticlinal qu'elles formen!.
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Fig. I: Carte geologique et localisation de l'Azerou el Kebir.
Terrains recents:
I) Quaternaire
indifferencie
2) travertins.

(alluvions,

depots de pente,

terrasses,

placages);

Terrains allochtones:
3) Senonien: marnes grises allernant avec des petits bancs de calcaires c1airs, bien lites (lame A4 de
A. CAIRE);
4) Paleocene: marnes sombres avec des petits bancs calcaires assurant un passage tres progressif
aux calcaires sus-jacents;
5) Ypresien - Lutetien inferieur: calcaires lites il silex (forment avec les marnes paleocenes la lame
AJ de A. CAIRE).
Terrains sub-autochtones:
6) Albien superieur - Vraconien: marnes et marno-calcaires;
7) Cenomanien
inferieur: dolomie massive il patine fauve; .
8) Cenomanien
au moins moyen: calcaire blanc biodetritique
il Rudistes
On notera Ie sub-autochtone
lames independantes.

en serie inverse perc;ant un allochtone
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Fig. 2: Plan de 10grande grotte et principales directions exploitees.
Les 1500 m de galeries forment un reseau en labyrinthe orthogonal (Network des anglo-saxons).
Pour des raisons de lisibilite de la figure, nous avons represente en ligne pointillee un ensemble de
galeries superieures.
La rosace des direction exploitees a ete etablieen tenant compte de la longueur des galeries auxquelles elles correspondent. Vu Ie pendage de certaines directions de fractures, et Ie developpemen! vertical des galeries, aboutissant a un trace courbe sur Ie plan (grande diaclase, par
exemple), nous avons adopte une representation en biltons, moins elegante, mais plus fidele.
Remarquons enfin que ces directions de galeries sont aussi celles de diaclases observees dans la
grotle.
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I. LES FAITS OBSERVES
A. L'anticlinal

de nappes

La projection polaire des pend ages des couches ypresiennes formant un replis
anticlinal bordant I' Azerou el Kebir au sud-est met en evidence la nature double de cette structure. Elle est due a la superposition a un pli alpin d'axe N 90°
E - 40° E, d'une structure «atlasique», d'axe N 36° E - 14° NE, liee au rejeu
du substratum
des nappes,posterieurement
a la mise en place de celles-ci.
C'est au cours d'une telle phase «atlasique» recente que I' Azerou el Kebir a
perce sa couverture tectonique.
Remarquons, ace sujet, que I'anticlinal en question ne peut etre attribue a une
sortie en oblique de I' Azerou. D'abord, Ie pli n'est pas conique mais cylindrique. De plus, son axe a un plongement bien trop faible (14 ° N. E) et sans rapport avec les stries observees sur Ie miroir de la faille limitant I' Azerou au S-E
et plongeant a 45-55° au S. W.
B. La fracturation

dans l'alIochtone

L'etude de la fracturation de la barre eocene arm ant I'anticlinal deja evoque,
nous en a revele sa complexite, en liaison avec son histoire geologiqueL Le
groupe dominant de fractures A-A' (Fig. 3) est oriente N 90°-100° E, u~ second: B-B' aN 150° E, et un troisieme, de moindre importance, C-C aN 10°_
20° E. D'autres ensembles, mais moins bien individualises pourraient eventuellement etre distingues (groupe DaN 110° - 120° E, groupe E a N 50° - 60°
E etc, ... ). Nous n'avons considere que des groupes de fractures verticales ou
subverticales qui seules s' organisent.
Devant la complexite de la fracturation,
nous n'avons pu la correler avec I'histoire geologique du pli (phases alpines et «atlasique»).
C. La fracturation

de I' Azerou el Kebir

.

Les fractures de l'Azerou el Kebir sont excessivement dispersees (Fig. 3). Trois
ensembles de fractures verticales
subverticales
s'individualisent
neanmoins: un groupe J-J', oriente N 90-100° E, un groupe K-K' (N 110-120° E)
et, a titre accessoire, un groupe L (N 60° E).

au

Si ces groupes J, K et L peuvent etre parallelises aux groupes A, D et E, et si,
partant, la fracturation de I' Azerou el Kebir et celle de I'allochtone onl une
certaine par~nte, chacune n'en a pas moins son originalite: grand devcloppement relatif des groupes K-K' et L de I' Azerou par rapport aux groupes )) et E
de l'allochtone,
absence d'equivalents
des groupes B et C. Ces differences,
ainsi que la dispersion de la fracturation, s'expliquent fort bien par 1'1 com plcxite de I'histoire geologique (L' Azerou el Kebir est en serie inverse).
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La grande grotte (Fig. 2) exploite prHerentiellement
2 directions (N 50° et N
145 ° E), une troisieme de fa~on accessoire (N 110° E) et une quatrieme (N 90°
E). La premiere de ces directions se retrouve dans la fracturation (groupe L);
c'est d'ailleurs celie de la faille bordiere. La seconde ne correspond a aucun
groupe prHerentiel des fractures de I' Azerou mais au groupe B des fractures
de I'anticlinal ypresien. Quant a la troisieme, pourtant secondaire, elle correspond au groupe preponderant des fractures de I' Azerou (groupe K). La quatrieme direction, enfin, est correlable au groupe J-J'. Ainsi, on constante que
les directions structurales sont exploitees par la karstification sans lien proportionnel par rapport a leur importance statistique. L'analyse microtectonique
de la seule fracturation ne permet pas de distinguer ces fractures guidant la
karstification,
fractures qualitativement
import antes, mais noyees dans Ie
grand nombre des cassures.
Compte tenu de I'extension speciale de la grotte etudiee et de sa position dans
Ie contexste regional du reseau hydrogeologique,
on peut exclure ici un
«choix» de direction impose par la geometrie de I'ecoulement au sein du reseau. Ce choix est donc ici guide par des criteres d'ordre mecanique (fractures
en detente, RENAULT 1967 et GUERIN 1974).
Nous venons d'aborder I'aspect qualitatif du probleme. II existe egalement un
aspect quantitatif. Dans I'exemple etudie, nous constatons en effet que la karstification se developpe pratiquement
d'une maniere inversement proportionelle a I'importance statistique des fractures. Ainsi, les directions importantes
pour la karstification sont exprimees par quelques grandes cassures (sou vent
bien visibles dans la morphologie de la grotte) accompagnees d'un tres petit
nom bre de fractures paralleles.
CONCLUSION
L'etude de la karstification s'avere utile, voire indispensable dans des zones
structuralement
complexes comme celles-ci, pour Ie geologue abordant les
phenomenes de tectonique cassante (COIFFAIT, QUINIF 1976 & 1977). Cette approche pluridisciplinaire
du probleme pourra conduire a apprecier la
cOlllplexite des liens existant entre les directions du reseau karstique et celles
de la fracturation.
RESUME.
I a fr;h,:lural ion du m<l" ..i r 'lIh-aUlol,.'hIOIlC
de I' A/CfOll cl Kehir n 'cst pas fondamcntalement
differentl' de celie de
1'"I111\:hllllll'
<1\lli,i 11;111I, d01l1 1l".''I flll.:1Url', "'011 ( due ...a lIlle phase alpine reprise
par line phase «allasiquc».
Parmi
Il'ull." ,,:to, fra(IUrc,. la ~ar'litkalioll Il'Clll'Xploitc
que l'cnainc •.••san.Ii lien proportionncl par rapron
a Icur iIllI'l'I"I;lI1\.'(,,' 'Iali"iqul'.
I a !!fOtlL' \l'lil'H,'loppc ...Ui\"Cl111dc, fractures qualitativcmcllI
importanlcs
mais quantitative1111:111
Illal rl'pfl~'l'1l1l;l". I \~Ill(k de la ~ar'lifi(alioll
,'aVert' dOlle (ompICmclllairl'
de I'analyse slrul'llIrale pour
l'lu\.'id\.',
k, I'r~)bkll1\." 1ll\.~l:al1iqll\."lit' la fral..'luralioll d'une region.
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I. des plans de stratigraphie
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II. des fractures de cet allochlone;
III. des fractures de I' Azerou el Kebir s.s.

(allochtone);

Ces projections Onl ete etabilies grace a I'amabilite du prof. R. FERNANDEZ
RUBIO de l'Universite de Grenade (Espagne) par traitement sur ordinateur des donnees de terrain. Toutes les projections correspondent
a I'hemisphere inferieur (Canevas de Wulff). Les ir:tervalles de c1asse ont
ele choisis pour chaque cas en fonction d'une bonne lisibilte.
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Synthese bibliographique sur la toxicite des substances
fluorescentes utilisees en Hydrologie (1)
par

J. MOLINARI

A hihliul:raphkal

(2) et J. ROCHAT

S~'nthesis un the toxicily of fluorescent

substances

(3)

used in Hydrology.

SUMMARY
This synthesis has been established from three recent studies and from a complementary
research
bibliography.
It draws togetter the names of fluorescent substances actually used or experimented with as tracers in hydrology and draws attention to their uses and relative problems in their uses. The adjoining annex gives an exhaustive list of publications received on the subject (35 titles).

I. RAPPEL
SUR LES DIFFERENTS
ETUDE TOXICOLOGIQUE
1.1. Interactions

de la substance

a etudier

MODES

D' APPROCHE

D'UNE

avec Ie milieu.

Bien que toute etude toxicologique doive debuter par un examen de l'action
sur les etres vivants de la substance consideree isolement, il serait necessaire,
pour mener a bien une etude de toxicite approfondie, de tenir compte des interactions de la substance avec Ie milieu, interactions qui peuvent se reveler benefiques grace a I'existence d'antagonismes
entre substances, soit au contraire
nefastes par I'aggravation des risques sous I'effet de phenomenes de synergies.
On devine que ce second stade d'investigation,
dont I'ampleur n'a pas de limites si I'on tient a prendre en consideration ses intrications avec la chaine ecologique, ne peut etre envisage que pour des substances dont l'elaboration
et
I'usage soulevent des problemes cruciaux, et il fallait s'attendre a ce qu'il n'ait
encore jamais ete aborde pour les substances qui nous interessent.
(I) Synthese redigee en juin 1977dans Ie cadre des activites du Groupe des Applications de la Radioactivite et des
Traceurs en Hydrologic e! dans l'lndus!rie, au Centre d'Etudes Nucleaires de Grenoble du Commissariat a
I'Energie Atomique.
(2) Ingenieur au Commissariat a I'Energie Atomique, Charge de Mission a'u Centre de Formation Internationale
ala Gestion des Ressources en Eau (CEFIGRE), Sophia Antipolis, BP 13,06560 VALBONNE, FRANCE.
(3) Maitre Assistant an Laboratoire de Pharmacie Chimique et d'Hydrologie, UER des Sciences Pharmaceutiques et Biologiques de Grenoble, Universite, Scientifique e! Medicale de Grenoble, France.
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1.2. Les differentes

approches
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d'une etude toxicologique

simplifiee.

Dans une etude toxicologique simplifiee, pour laquelle on se contentera de
cerner I'action de la substance prise isolement et on ne prendra pas en consideration les effets d'antagonismes
et de synergies evoques plus haut, on distingue, dans I'ordre de difficulte et de complexite croissantes, les differents niveaux d'approche presentes dans Ie tableau suivant:

Domaine

Type d'effet

etudie

Flore et animaux
infcrieurs

EFFETS
ECOLOGIQUES

Support
Daphnies
Escargots
Amphibiens

TOXICITE
AIGUE
(effet lethal)
Animaux superieurs
et homme

TOXICITE
(morbidite)

CHRONIQUE

Souris,
rats, cobaye,

etc.

TOXICITE
RETARDEE
OU DIFFEREE
(i1 seuil)
(pouvoir carcinogenetique)

Remarques:
I) Pour la flore et les animaux inferieurs, il n'existe en France qu'un seul test
normalise, c'est Ie test «Daphnies», les aut res font I'objet de recherches ou de
mises au point.
2) 11 semble que Ie test «Daphnies» fournisse des resultats allant dans Ie meme
sens que les tests concernant les petits animaux et puisse etre considere com me
un bon temoin des effets toxicologiques sur ces derniers.
2. ET AT DES RECHERCHES
BIBLIOGRAPHlQUES
DES COLORANTS
FLUORESCENTS
UTILISES
EN HYDROLOGIE.

SUR LA TOXICITE
COMME TRACEURS

Les elements epars de toxicologie ainsi que les bribes d'information
reglementaires que nous avions reussi a recueillir depuis 1964, debut de nos activites
dans Ie domaine des traceurs fluorescents, viennent d'etre heureusement et solidement completes par trois etudes recentes: celie de Rochat/Demange/Rerat
(1977) qui presente les travaux realises dans Ie cadre d'une these (Rerat 1976)
uniquement consacree a la Rhodamine B, celie de Smart (1976) ou figure une
synthese toxicologique detaillee sur les azurants optiques, et enfin celie de
Smart et Laidlaw (1977) qui contient une synthese, fort documentee et d'un
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interet primordial, sur la plupart des traceurs fluorescents utilises en hydrologie.
Dans un souci d'exhaustivite,
nous avons tente de completer cette abondante
documentation
par une recherche systematique effectuee par l'entremise de
M. Braffmann, Chef du Service de Documentation
Elf Solaize, et par les soins
de Mme Paraire, du Service de Documentation
Elf Paris-Tour Aquitaine, que
no us tenons a remercier pour leur precieuse collaboration.
Cette derniere demarche, qui ne nous a permis de recenser que quelques travaux d'interet mineur, nous autorise a dresser I'etat des connaissances a partir
des seules etudes bibliographiques
susmentionnees.
3. TOXICITE DE LA RHODAMINE B
UN EXEMPLE D'EVOLUTION DES CONNAISSANCES,
CHES ET DES REGLEMENT A TlONS.

DES RECHER-

3.1. La preeminence de la Rhodamine B dans I'essor des traceurs fluorescents
et dans I'etat d'avancement des etudes toxicologiques relatives a leur utilisation
Lors des premieres experiences de mise en oeuvre de la Rhodamine B, experiences qui ont revele Ie grand interet de ce traceur et de quelques autres colorants de la famille du xanthene, la Rhodamine B figurait avec son «homologue» I'uranine qu'elle venait concurrencer, au tableau des colorants autorises
aux Etats Unis dans la preparation des medicaments et des cosmetiques sous
les designations respectives (D & C = Drug an Cosmetic):

Nom commercial

Ref. COLOUR

Fluoresceine

c.1. 45350
Acid Yellow 73

D & C Yellow n°

7

Uranine

C. I. 45350
Acid Yellow 73

D & C Yellow n°

H

c.1. 45170
Basic Violet 10

D & C Red n° 19

Rhodamine
[KIRK OTHNER

B
( .... ). COLOUR

INDEX

INDEX

Designation Food and Drug
Administration
or U.S.A.

(1956)1

II semble que cette caution n'ait pas ete jugee suffisante. it la fois par les expcrimentateurs et par leurs commanditaires,
assurcment soucieux de rassurer Ie
public sur les consequences de ces colorations inallendues, puisque Smart et
Laidlaw (1977) signalent que Pritchard et Carpentier avaient fait entrepren-
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dre, des avant 1960, des tests sur des poissons dans Ie cadre de leurs ctudes sur
les estuaires soumis a maree.
Le fait que les etudes systematiques
du pouvoir carcinogenique
des substances
organiques
(Shubik, Hartwell (1969)) aient revele I'activite de tres nombreux
composes, dont les rhodamines,
n'est sans doute pas etranger a la multiplication des etudes toxicologiques
et a des restrictions
d'emploi
dont on verra
qu'elles relevent d'une prudence extreme que I'on pourrait taxer d'excessive.
3.2. Nature des travaux toxicolo~iques

entrepris

sur la Rhodamine

B

Ainsi que nous I'avons precedemment
indique, les etudes bibliographiques
de
Smart et Laidlaw (1977) et de Rochat et All (1977) recensent la quasi totalite
des travaux sur Ie sujel. Comme ces deux etudes se recouvrent peu, nous convions Ie lecteur desireux d'approfondir
Ie sujet, a rechercher dans I'une et I'autre les commentaires
sur les references susceptible de I'interesser.
L'cnsemble
de ces travaux couvre un champ extremement
vaste et une analyse
succinte etablit que tous les niveaux d'une etude toxicologique
limitee a I'action de la substance prise isolement ont ete etudies.
Parker (1973) [Cite par Smart/Laidlaw
(1977)) a meme aborde une etude de
synergic revelant I'effet aggravateur
de la Rhodamine
B sur I' Antimycine
A.
On doit toutefois noter que, quel que soit Ie reactif biologique (animaux inferieurs (depuis les tests sur daphnies jusqu' aux etudes des effets sur les poissons et amphibiens
en passant par les mollusques) ou animaux superieurs (rats
et souris)], la plupart des auteurs n'ont obtenu des effets marques que pour de
tres fortes concentrations
en Rhodamine
B, toujours au moins lOa fois superieures aux niveaux de concentration
provoquant
une coloration
de l'eau.
3.3. Rrsultats

de t'es travaux

Sauf rares exception, les tests toxicologiques
n'ont pas ete restreints ala seule
Rhodamine
B. Les premieres etudes ne prennent que I'uranine (f1uoresceine
sodique) pour terIlle de comparaison,
mais les plus recentes se sont etendues a
la gamme des traceurs xantheniques
et meme aux autres traceurs dont Ie developpement cst en\'isage (notamment
les azurants optiques).
("esl a,surcment
cette confrontation
qui est a I'origine du discredit qui semble
rrapper la Rhodamine
B.
Fn ellel il e<;( apparu ,1 de nomhreux
auteurs, cites par Smart et Laidlaw
(11.)77), que la Rhodamine
B (et accessoirement
la Sulforhodamine
B) presentait. dans les conditioJl<; choisies, les plus grands risques de toxicite; une des
L'auscs cn serait. scion I.ittle et I.amb (ll.)n) [CiICS par Smart et Laidla\\'
(11.)77l\ la rormc cationique
dc celte substance qui en raciliterait la fixation sur
les lissu" \i\'anl'o.
:\ L'L'L.js'aioutc Ie rait que les ctlilies lie sapiditl' d'cau\ potables ont montrc
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que, lorsque ces eaux sont chlorees d'assez faibles concentrations
en Rhodam'ine B, de I'ordre de lO-x, provoquent la formation de chlorophenols en teneurs suffisantes pour alterer Ie gout des eaux de boisson [Wilson (1968) cite
par Smart et Laidlaw (1977)].
3.4. Incidence sur I'utilisation

de la Rhodamine

B en hydrologic.

Le retrait en 1960 de la Rhodamine B de la liste des substances autorisees dans
l'industrie des medicaments et des cosmetiques par la Food and Drug Administration des USA [Colour Index, Supplement a la Seconde Edition (1963) p.s
233], ainsi qu'une interpretation pessimiste des resultats de certains travau\ 10xicologiques a donne lieu aux Etat Unis a des mesures de caractere alarmiste (I),
Faute de pouvoir prendre connaissance des documents (2) cites par la mcme
source d'information
[Bakalowicz (1973, Communication privee)], nous avions
consulte, en juin 1973, l'United States Environmental Protection Agency des
USA dont Ie responsable des etudes de protection des eau\ nous avait precise
qu'a cette date aucune limite, autre que celie s'appliquant a toute substance organique, n'avait ete fixee pour la Rhodamine B.
Cette information,
en apparente contradiction avec I'avis plus haul rrecite.
semble devoir ramener a de plus justes proportions les risques afferents ,II'utilisation de cetraceur.
D'ailleurs, Smart et Laidlaw (1977), ainsi que Rochat et All (1977), lesquels onl
eux memes procede a des etudes toxicologiques, s'accordent sur Ie fail que,tous
les resultats positifs ayant ete obtenus a doses tres elevees, il ne semble pas que
la presence de caractere occasionnel ou accidentel de Rhodamine B dans les
eaux aux concentrations usuellement pratiquees dans des Operal ions de tr,\I;age
en hydrologie, puisse presenter un risque immediat rour Ie milieu,
4. ETAT DES CONNAISSANCES
TOXICOLOGIQlJES
ET DE I.A IU:(;U:MENTATION RELATIVE A L'USAGE DE TRACElJRS FI.1I0RESCEyrS
EN HYDROLOGIE (SMART el LAIDLAW (1977)1
Nous ne pouvons

faire mieux que rerrendre

ici I'essenliei des conclusions

sur

(I) Scion l3akalowil'l
(1973. Communiealion
privee). k "I'uhlil'
I lea Ii h Sen il'cn dl" I 'S.'\ ;" "il ,'''".
munique
dans la rcvuc spelCologiquc
americainc
N.S.S.
New' (n 7,19('("
1'.17')) UII ;"i, l'ill"!;1I1'
Spclunea
l3ulfctin.
Rcvuc dc la Federalion
I'ran,aise
dc Spc'k"I"gic.
"ill,i lihdl,':
«Do not usc Rhodamine
Il dye'
The I'uhlic
Healt Service ad"ises
Ihal Rhodamine
Il dye.
hl'qul'nlil
"'l'd I", ,lIl';1111 11"l'ill~ . h",
been round to have certain carcinogcnic
(l'alll'l'f prOdlll'iI1!! propl,rtic,).
I he IC ••••lIl!' (11" Ic'! ;lIl' l.IHI ....i
dered sulfieienl.iusliliealion
hy Ihe Federal \\'alcr
1'"llulion
('"nl,,,1
..\dll,illi",;lIi<llll"
<ii'dlillilllll'
Ihe u\c 01 Rhodamine
Il dve, CalC"
arc rcquc"cd
11<11I" 11'1' Ihi, I,,,,illg
"~l'Il[.".
(~) Autres doeumenls
signa10s par ll"kai'lIIil'l
(197.1, ('onlllllllli,';lIi<l1l
!,Ii'ccl
a) Sak paramelc"
lur Rlwd;lI11ine
Il dve,
N.SS
Nc\\s 11' 9. I%£>. PI' ~().j-~()~
h) US (il'olo~il'al Sliney policy ol1lhl' U"'l'llr fltllH"l...•
l.l.lll d~l''''ill lJ~dlllJlI!-'il. 'll1dil".
:\lladlllll'1l1

III \\.atl'r Kl...•
ollrl.l' ..•Di\i ..•
ioll.

\kl1ltl
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ce point de la remarquable synthese de Smart et l.aidlaw (1')77) consacrcc
I'etude comparee des traceurs suivants:
Rhodamine B
Lissamine
Rhodamine Wt
Pyranine
Sulforhodamine
B
Amino G acide.
Uranine
Photine CU
4.1. Toxicologie

{I

comparee des traceurs f1uorescents

II ressort des diverses etudes toxicologiques examinees par Smart et l.aidlaw
(1977) que la Rhodamine Wt, la fluoresceine et la Photine CU presentent des
risques de toxicite relativement faibles, alors que ceux de la Rhodamine B et
de la Sulforhodamine
B semblent comparativement
plus importants.
En I'absence d'autres donnees sur ce produit, Smart et Laidlaw (op. cite) font
etat de declarations des fabricants assurant la problable inocuite de la Lissamine FF.
4.2. Reglementations

sur I'usage des traceurs f1uorescents

L'Uranine et la Pyranine figurent sur la liste des substances autorisees dans
I'industrie des medicaments et des cosmetiques par la Food and Drug Administration des USA tandis que la Rhodamine B en a ete retiree en 1960 (cf 3.4.).
La Rhodamine B et l'Uranine ont ete classees dans la categorie toxicologique
C III par les organisations mondiales F.A.O. et O.M.S.
Aux Etats Unis, I'utilisation de la Rhodamine B dans des eaux susceptibles
d'alimenter des reseaux de distribution d'eau potable est generalement evitee.
Les quantites maximales permissibles d'ingestion ont ete fixees, pour la Rhodamine B. la Sulforhodamine
B et la Rhodamine Wt,a 0,75 mg/jour. quantites qui peuvent eventuellement etre depassees si la concentration d'ingestion
reste inferieure a 370 Ilg/1 (3,7 10'7).
Enfin, I'US Geolo~ic;li SunTY recllllllllande quc la Illi,c cn (lCU\TCdcs IraCClirS
ne conduise pas;\ tk, cllnccntralilln,
finak, ,upcriL'lIrc';1 10 fl~/I (10 '),
5. CONCLUSIONS
On ne peut, comme Smart et Laidlaw (1977), que recommander, en I'absence
de donnees plus precises, I'adoption de normes analogues a celles qui semblent
devoir etre adoptees aux Etats Unis et qui paraissent premunir contre tout risque d'atteinte grave a l'equilibre ecologique du milieu nature!.
Le respect de ces niveaux de concentration,
dont on sait qu'ils ne sont aucunement contraignants pour la mesure, aurait d'ailleurs pour avantage d'eviter la
contamination
de sites (sur Ie plan tral;age s'entend).
La seconde recommandation,
qui rejoint la premiere dans ses objectifs, consi-
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ste en I'.instauration d'une certaine discipline parmi les utilisateurs de traceurs
que I'on doit con vier a soumettre leurs projets a I'approbation
d'organismes
de concertation capables de juger a la fois de leur opportunite et de leur compatibilite. [Molinari (1977)],
11resterait bien entendu a inciter la poursuite d'investigations
plus poussees et
a imposer, avant toute mise en oeuvre de nouveaux traceurs, I'execution de recherches toxixologiques. C'est ce que prevoit d'ailleurs la nouvelle reglementation fran<;aise sur Ie contrale des produits chimiques (loi du 12 juilett 1977;
dec ret du 15 janvier 1979) dont l'entree en vigueur est fixee au I juillet 1979.

RESUME
Cette synthese a ete etablie en juin 1977 a partir de trois etudes tres rccentes et d'une recherche hi.
bliographique
complementaire.
Elle eouvre I'ensemble des substances f1uorescentes actuellement utilisees ou e\pcrimc'llIces com.
me !raceurs en hydrologie et attire I'attention sur les usages et la regicmentation
rclatifs ,i leur mi.
se en oeu vre,
En annexe est joime une liste exhaustive des publications recensees sur Ie sujet (35 tit res),
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Niveaux de base actuels dans les principaux canyons
du Languedoc oriental et des Plans de provence
par
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SUMMARY
In a karstic country cut by a canyon in which runs an allogenic river, there are several base levels
(karstic, f1uvial...); chiefly if the limestones develop greatly under the bottom of lhe gorge. The
difficulty of characterizing
them appears in all the definitions given. From the example of the
three most important canyons of the Eastern Bas Languedoc (South-Easl of France) and with the
different geological controls (s.l.) one ascertain that at present:
a) When an allogenic and surface river is perennal without important loss, lhere is a total connexion bel ween fluvial level and karstic base level.
b) When an allogenic and temporary surface river doesn't flow and has losses, there is no conn,'xion between the major fluvial and base level and the karslic base level.

Les canyons constituent une forme majeure du karst, et pourtant meconnuc.
Trop souvent ils sont assimiles aux gorges qui entaillent n'importe quelles roches, Pourtant les grottes - recoupements d'anciens reseaux - qui debouchcnt
sur leurs parois nous invitent a envisager leur creusemenl en fonction de I'evolution du karst. II est indispensable de rappeler ici deux principes fondamcntaux.
I - 1'ecoulement au fond des canyons est perenne, saisonnier ou episodiquc cn
fonction des conditions climatiques, de I'etendue du bassin versant allogcnc ,i
l'amont du karst, mais aussi de la part des infiltrations et dcs resurgcnccs,
done du fonctionnement
de I'aquifere karstique.
2 - Selon que l'ecoulement est perenne, saisonnier ou episodiquc, Ie profil cn
long est tres different. Dans Ie premier cas, sauf dc rarcs cxccptions (hautc
montagne, neotectonique .le profil en long du fond du canyon cst regulicr,
• ERA 2H2 dll Centre National de la Redlerche Sl'ienlifiqllc IC.N.R.S.)
"hollliion
t-.:arstiqllL'
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com me celui des rivieres et des fleuves non karstiques auxquels il se rattache.
Comme c'est Ie cas du Verdon dans Ie 'Grand Canyon ou de I' Ardeche en aval
de Vallon Pont d' Arc, dans les aut res cas il presente des irregularites qui font
jusqu'a des chutes (gradins de confluence karstique, Nicod, 1967, p. 507).
II y a donc des cas ou Ie profil des cours d'eau karstiques est deconnecte par
rapport au profil general du reseau hydrographique.
C'est poser Ie probleme
du niveau de base dans les karsts, qui peut etre eclaire a la lumiere des lravaux
hydrologiques recents.

I - CONCEPTION DU NIVEAU DE BASE
II s'agit d'un concept tres discute, en milieu karstique. Dans I'ecoulement subaerien beaucoup d'auteurs on etudie Ie profil d'equilibre des cours d'eau, autre concept qui se rattache a celui du niveau de base. Que devient-il dans les
canyons karstiques?
De nombreux auteurs ant d'ailleurs souligne les aspects complexes, confus et
surtout ambigi.is de cette notion generale «d'equilibre»
(I) qui ne peut vrail11ent etre abordee qu'a partir d'exemples regionaux, comme I'avait affirme J.
Cvijic dans son dernier travail posthume (1960). Ceux-ci ont demontre la multiplicite des types de niveaux de base dans I'espace comme dans Ie temps. Sur
cc point, P. Fenelon (1975) a bien souligne la distinction qu'il convient d'opercr entre les niveaux de base geomorphologiques
et karstiques.
I - I.e niveau de base geomorphologique
general est celui de la mer (ou des
lacs) auquel sc raccordent les profils du reseau hydrographique:
c'est Ie niveau
dc basc fluviatile. II intervient aussi dans Ie karst.
- dc la I11cl11el11aniere, dans I'ecoulement des cours d'eau subaeriens des canyons, sous certaines conditions, cf. infra.
- dircctcl11cnt dans I'ecoulement souterrain dans les karsts littoraux
- indircctcl11cnt dans la position altimetrique de nombreuses sources karsti(IUCS (cl11crgcnccs permanentes
de fond de vallee, exemple tres classique de la
Sorgllc pcrcnnc sortant de la Fontaine de Vaucluse).
2 - I.l" nin"au de base structural du karst est constitue par Ie toit de I'impermeable SOliS Ies calcaires karstifiables. II regie la position des exutoires dans
b karst pl"rchi's (Castany 1963, p. 975 et Nicod 1969, p. 310) et peut constitllcr. cn profondcur,
lInc limite au developpement du karst noye profond.
- I.l" nin"llll dl" basl' hydrodynamique
du karst, ou niveau de base majeur du
karst (Fabre )977) cst plus dclieat a definir.
(1) Ic'
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Dans un systeme de cours d'eau subaeriens, les profils des affluents se raccordent a celui du cours d'eau principal.
Dans un systeme karstique a predominance de circulation souterraine, existe
selon Geze (1973) quatre zones hydromorphologiques:
- Zone d'absorption
superficielle limitee a la base par une sous-zone de subsurface renfermant ou non un aquifere epikarstique temporaire.
- Zone de transfert vertical tres transmissive.
- Zone de transfert sub-horizontal
a la hauteur des exsurgences.
- Zone noyee d'imbibition generale occupant un reseau de fissures et de conduits plus ou moins penetrables, hierarchises et relies entre eux.
C'est Ie niveau de la zone de transfert sub-horizontal
qui regie les conditions
d'ecoulement dans Ie fond des canyons, comme nous allons Ie voir ala lumiere
des exemples languedociens et proven~aux etudies; a ce titre il constitue Ie niveau de base majeur du karst.

II - L'EXEMPLE
DES TROIS CANYONS
ARDECHE, CEZE et GARD

DU LANGUEDOC

ORIENTAL:

Leur interet est de presenter dans des conditions de similitude geographique
(vaste bassin amont allogene dans la montagne cevenole, encaissement dans
de profonds canyons dans leur cours moyen, variations considerables du regime), de grandes differences d'ecoulement du fond de leurs canyons.
I - Donnees generales sur les trois canyons (fig. I) (2)
Dans leur cours moyen, ces trois affluents du Rhone ont creuse de profonds
canyons dans les calcaires compacts, tres purs, plisses et tres fractures du facies urgonien du Barremien superieur (fig.2). Puissants d'au moins 250 m, ils
se developpent largement sous Ie talweg ou ils affleurent localement en placc
au droit de seuils sous les formes de dalles et de chicots dechiquetes (Ex. Charlemagne et Pas du Mousse dans I' Ardeche, pont Saint-Nicolas dans Ie Gardon). Aucun forage n'a permis d'etablir precisement la profondeur du mur dc
ce facies ni la nature exacte des formations sous-jacentes a son contact. II
s'agit en toute vraisemblance des assises calcareo-marneuses
du Barremicn
moyen inferieur. Dans les lits actuels, par contre, des sondages ont montrc
que les alluvions cevenoles a base de quartz (70070) pouvaient depasscr 10m
d'epaisseur. Toutefois, au long du talweg, elles n'atteignent pas dans l'cscl11ble 5 nl.
Au niveau des gorges, Ie regime de ces trois rivieres allogencs cst dillcrcnt,
surtout a I'etiage. Ainsi, au cours de nOl11breux cyclcs annucls on a onscr\'c
que (2):
(2) -

Cartographic.
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I"i~" I - Situation

des trois rrin,iraux

,anYorl\

urgonicns

du Langucdoc

oricntal.

- Dc Vallon Pont d'Arc a Saint-Martin d' Ardeche, l'Ardeche reste toujours
cpigce. S'il y a des pertes, il semble bien qu'elles soient faibles.
- Dc Tharaux au pont de Saint-Andre de Roquepertuis,
la Ceze est epigee,
mais die subit des prelevement hypoges qui peuvent conduire a un tarissement
total de Rochegude a Tharaux et dans certaines portions aval de soon cours.
I.e Gardon quant a lui tarit regulierement et completement de Boucoiran a
Moussac en amont des gorges, puis de Dions jusqu'en aval des Fregieres sur
quelqlie 15 km, Oll il reapparait a la faveur d'un systeme echelonne d'exsurgences pcrennes (resurgences - emergences).
Sur Ie plan spatial de l'organisation
actuelle des circulations karstiques, on a
pu mettre correctement en evidence I'existence generale des quatre zones hydrogcomorphologiques
decrites par Oeze (1973) (cf. supra)
2 - Existence de formes d'erosion et de corrosion actives des trois canyons lan~ued()ciens.
Elles se trouvent au niveau de la zone de transfert sub-horizontale,
et on a pu
en ctudier divers exemples:
- dans I' Ardeche aux sources de fond situees 200 m en aval des events de Foussoubie;
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Fig. 2 - REPRESENTATION
SCHEMATIQUE
DES NIVEAUX DE BASE ACTUELS DANS
LES TROIS PRINCIPAUX
CANYONS DU LANGUEDOC
ORIENTAL
(plus basse seaux - tarissernent). A: cas d'une riviere allogene perenne (Ardeche, Ceze en aval de Tharaux, Gard en
aval des Fregieres). B: cas d'une riviere allogene temporaire tarie (Gard en amont des Fregieres,
Ceze a la Baume Salene, en amont de Tharaux). Ugende commune. - 1 = Niveau maximum du
lit majeur et sommet du niveau de base fluviatile (temporaires) - 2 = Niveau habituel de la riviere
et niveau de base fluviatile habituel (temporaires).
- 3 = Niveau minimum du lit d'etiage (perenne
en A, temporaire B). 4 = Talweg (roche en place) et mur du niveau de base fluviatile (perenne en
A, temporaire en B) - 5 = Sources karstiques temporaires et niveaux de base karstiques, secondaires, tres localises, peu actifs et temporaires - 6 = Ecoulements karstiques temporaires - 7 = Ecoulemenls karstiques perennes - 8 = Sources karstiques perennes - 9 = Fissures et conduits karstiques secs temporairement
- 10 = Fissures et conduits karstiques noyes perennes - 11 = Surface
piezometrique
a I'etiage (BT - balancement temporaire) - Niveaux de base karstiques majeurs actuellement actifs et perennes fonction de 11 - X = mur inconnu du niveau de base karstique majeur. NB. - Sur les deux figures, les niveaux des ecoulements sont volontairement
tres exageres.
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- dans la Ceze ala grotte des Fees, sous Ie Galinier et aux sources de MOllleils
et de Marnade;
- dans Ie Gardon sous les ponts de Dions et de Russan et aux exutoires de l'EIl
Quisse, de la Fausse Monnaise, des Fregieres, de Paques, etc...
Des observations identiques ont ete formulees dans les autres canyolls du midi
mediterraneen fran<;ais et des Causses (A. Cavai/hj, 1964, P. Duhois, /969, 1.

Nicod, 1967).
De meme des exsurgences et des axes de drainage majeurs ou non Ollt ctc individualises dans la Ceze a Marnade et Ie Gardon aux Fregieres, a la Baume
Saint- Veredeme et a Paques (Fabre, 1976), ils sont bien evidemment lies aux
fluctuations de la surface «piezomctrique»
situee dans Ie karst et des niveaux
des rivieres.
3 - Rapports de I'ecoulement subaerien dans Ie canyon et de I'ec()ulement S()Uterrain.
La Fig. 2 presente les deux cas rencontres. Dans Ie premier (A) Ie cours d'eau
est pcrenne et coule au niveau de la zone de transfert horizontal qui s'equilibre
sur lui; et rcciproquement.
C'est Ie cas de I' Ardeche et du Gard en aval des Fregieres et sourtout des sources de la Baume Saint- Veredeme.
Dans Ie second (B) il y a disjonction entre Ie fond du canyon et Ie niveau de la
zone de transfer!. L'action d'erosion et de corrosion actives sc situe a ce niveau, qui devient alors Ie niveau de base geomorphologiquc
majeur du karst.
C'est Ie cas du Gard en amont de Fregieres et de la Ceze en amont des sources
des Fades.

4 - Concept du niveau de base karstique majeur
II s'agit d'un niveau, qui a une double definition hydrodynamique: il correspond a la partie superieure de la zone noyce, on niveau «piezometrique»
avec
toutes les irrcgularites que com porte celui-ci, en raison de I'anisotropie du
karst. II varie donc en fonction des conditions hydrologiques. Geomorph%gique; il est commande de I'aval par la position des plus basses sources perennes, et ne peut descendre en dessous des plus bas conduits noyes.
En fonction de ceci et des travaux sur ces karsts, on constate que dans les conditions actuelles:
a) Lorsqu'un un cours d'eau epige allogene est perenne et sans perte notable, il
y a correspondance
globale entre Ie niveau de base fluviatile s.l. et Ie niveau de
base karstique majeur materialise par les conduits noyes situes sous Ie canyon.
b) Lorsqu'un cours d'eau epige allogene temporaire ne coule pas par suite de
prelevements karstiques, il n'y a pas correspondance
entre les differents niveaux de base. Le niveau de base fluviatile s.l. est temporairement
actif.
Quant au niveau de base karstique majeur perenne it se place dans la zone
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noyee comprise entre Ie mur atteint par la corrosion et Ie toit des ecoulements
karstiques perennes situes sous Ie talweg sec; c'est-a-dire principalement au niveau des plus basses et importantes sources perennes drainant Ie karst.
5) - Existence de niveaux de base secondaires
Au droit des grands canyons, on peut qualifier ces niveaux actifs en permanence, de majeurs; mais il est bien evident qu'il yen a d'autres, mineurs (secondaires). Subordonnes aux premiers, ils sont plus_ou moins importants, actit"s, difficiles a integrer dans un c1assement bien hierarchise et intimement lies
aux conditions hydrologiques et aux differents contr61es locaux de leur etablissement. Citons:
- Le mur des aquiferes epikarstiques (Ex, les Deux Anes et Ie Castel as dans Ie
Gardon).
- Le toit des dalles urgoniennes legerement marneuses supportant Ie piton de la
Hutte (Gardon) ou celles du Serre du Roi dans la Ceze
- Certaines sources de vallees adjacentes (Ex. exsurgences de Tiourre sur la rive gauche de I' Ardeche et de Force Male dans la Ceze).
D'une fa<;on generale dans ces vallees laterales et les canyons du midi mediterraneen fran<;ais d'autres nuances apparaisent entre ces types selon que les
cours d'eau sont secs en permanence sur une partie au la totalite de leur trajet,
subissent des prelevements partiels ou complets, diffus ou tres localises, ou
qu'ils coulent tout Ie temps, sans perte ou peu. En tout elat de cause celte definition «ec!atee» et modulee du niveau de base karstique decoule du probleme
de la dynamique permanente de I'eau qui commande toute l'evolution du
creusement des gorges calcaires. C'est d'ailleurs elle, ainsi que Ie montre la
planche 2, qui explique que les niveaux de base, karstiques en particulier, et
leur rapport avec l'erosion s.1. sont caracterises par un phenomene «d'amplilude» spatio-temporel
determine par Ie balancement permanent de la surface
«pibomctrique»
surtout au droit des plus grosses sources perennes,
III - L'EXEMI)LE nES CANYONS DES PLANS DE PROVENCE (VERnON l'l ARTlJ8Y),-

Bien qu'il s'agisse, comme dans les cas precedents de cours d'eau allogenes
t ra\'Crsanl la Illasse calcaire en canyons, les conditions hydrogeologiques
sont
radicalemellt dillcrentes, les ecoulements souterrains s'effectuant non sous les
L'anyons, mais direclelllent en court-circuit,
vers la resurgence de Fontaine
"h0quc.
I - Ilrsrripliun
dll s~sleml'
(Fig 3)
Sur unc quaranline de kilometres, Ie Yerdon, puissant cours d'eau allogene
Ir~lI.nsc la nJassc calcaire jurassique des Plans de Canjuers, epaisse c1'un millin lk ml'lrcs. ct allcctcc de di\ws accidents tecloniques (plis el failles), II est pe-
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renne: les pertes au fond n'ont qu'une in port ante minime (Nicod 1967, p. 489)
et a I'exception du resserrement de I'!mbut, son profil est regulier.
Tout autre est Ie cas de l'Artuby. Son canyons entre Ie Pont de Praguillen et Ie
confluent, «la Mescla», est generalement a sec. Le lit relativement regulier est
encombre de cailloux abandonnes en amont de la faille du Pas de la Chapelle
devient tres irregulier jusqu'au confluent, suite de sauts (avec la baume du
Chaos) et de marmites de Geant.
A l'etiage, I' Artuby est absorbe en amant du karst. II parvient jusqu'au pont
de Praguillen pour des debits de I'ordre de 500 lis, et a la Mescla pour 850 lis.
On peut estimer (Nicod 1967, p. 489) que I'absorption de I' Artuby correspond
a un module annuel de 5 m3/s dont les 9/10 alimentant Fontaine l'Eveque.
Car les eaux de l'Artuby, grossies des precipitations
sur l'impluvium
des
Plans, parviennent directement a la resurgence principale de Fontaine l'Eveque (module 5,7 m3/s) et aux emergences
temporaires
des Garrubys
(aujourd'hui
noyees Ie reservoir de Sainte-Croix).
II s'agit d'un veritable
court-circuit.
2 - Disjonction totale du profil subaerien et du niveau de base karstique majeur en ce Qui concerne l'Artuby.
L' Artuby descend de 730 m au Pont de Praguillen a 563 m au conflucnt (La
Mescla). Le nivcau de base karstiquc majeur est defini par:
a - l'altitude de l'exutoire (410 m)
b - la pente de la partie superieure de la zone noyec, qui cst llec('ssairelll(,lll./ilib/e, en raison de I'existence d'un ou plusieurs drains privilegies. commc cclui
qui about it a la resurgence et a ete explore cn 1966 (Fig. 4).
La puissance de la serie calcaire, de I'ordre du millier dc metrcs sous Ics Plans
de Canjuers a permis Ie developpement d'un .systeme karsliquc profond, donI

1 :
2 :
3 :
4 :
5 :
6 :
7 :
8 :
9 :
10 :
11 :
12 :
13 :
14 :
15 :

Canyons
Mont (anticlinal)
Escarpement
chevauchement
Escarpement
de faille .
Formation et rebord (valensole)
Barrages synclinaux a) sable Oligocene b) marnes Cretace
Calcaires jurassiques a)base a 300 m b) 300 a 600 m c) + 600 m
Keuper impermeable
Failles
Chevauchements
Grands bassins karstiques
Cours d'eau a) perenne b) temporaire
Aven, perle
Source principale, de trop plein
Direction probable des ecoulements karstiques

Fig. 3: carte du complexe
Canyon du Verdon
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temoigne I'importance
du volume dynamique
stocke dans Ie karst (de I'ordre
de 70 x 106 m3, Mangin 1975, p. 71). La zone noyee n'envahit nulle rarlles rcseaux accessibles, ni au fond du Grand Aven de Canjuers (535 m), ni dans Ie
Canyon de I' Artuby all ni source, ni perte-emergence
(<<estavL'ile») n'ont ctc
signalees. L'evolution
souterraine
s'effectue en fonction duniveau de la rcsurgence, et non du fond actuel du canyon. Nous avons montrc (Nic()d I ()()7) que
c'est la surrection des Plans, et I'abaissement
conjoint du niveau des e.'(utoires
au cours du Quaternaire
(atteste par la rosition des cmergences de lror~rlein
des Garrubys)
qui sont responsable
de cette disjonction
des ni\'Cau.'( de base
dont a etc victime Ie cours inferieur de l'Artuby.
3 - Le cas du Verdon est different. L'e.'(amen slructuralmontre
que des rerles
sont possibles a I'amont du Canyon, et rarlieulierement
;'1 la lra\'ersce
du
chamr de faille de la Mescla au.'( Cavaliers (une d'elle a\'ail CIC signalce rar
E.A. Marte/). A I'aval rar eontre, Ie ~anY~l se lrou\'e sur Ie f1ane du synclinal
de Mayresle;
I'anticlinal
du Grand Marges I'isole du systeme karstique des
Plans, iln'y a donc pas de possibilite d'absorption;
au contraire Ie canyon serl
de drain (3), et Ie profil d'equilibre
subaerien est, a I'e.'(cerlion du passage
clroi! de I'lmbut,
rarfaitement
reJlise.

CONCLUSION.
La notion de niveau de base karstique majeur cst eclairee par I'analyse des
conditions
d'ceoulement
dans Ie fond des canyons.
Ce niveau cst de caractere hydrodynamiqlle:
il cst en relation avec Ie niveau de
I'e.'(utoire, et sa rerte dcrend des perles de charge; il se situe a la parlie superieure de la lone noyce, dans la zone de transfert horizontal predominant
(ex.
lone «\'adose»).
II \'arie suivant les conditions hydrologiques,
mais son balancement cst limitc vcrs Ie bas rar la position mcme des exurgences.
La zone de
lransl"crt cst Ie siege des actions dynamiques,
et il rarait utile de rappeler Ie
concept de ,Hang in sL'ion lequcl ,<Ie niveau de base d'un SYSleme karstique apparflil aillSi l'omme la limite au del;i de laquelle I'energie rotentielle a etc entieremenl lransformce»
(1975. r III, r. lOS).
Sui\'ant qUl' k ni\eau de hase karstique majeur coIncide avec Ie profil subaerien. ou non. l'l'coulcmcnl
l't k,s actions crosi\'es el corrosives sont coordonnL'es dans k fllnd du canyon ou au conlraire Ie fond du canyon n'evolue qu'en
telllps de l'rUl', ct prL'sentl' mcme un profil des plus irrcguliers
(cas de
I':\rtuhy).
I 'ahaissl'llll'nt
du ni\l'aU tks l'\u!oires pl;rennes. ou la slll"L'\C\'ation de la masse l'akairl', (IU Cl'S tku\ l'aUSes rcunies (Plans de C;lnjuer,s) sont resronsahles
3 - Des emergences permanentes
et temporaires sont signalees a J'aval des Cavaliers. de plus la
Mainmorte,
qui sort du synclinal cretace de la Palud, tombe en cascade dans Ie Canyon.
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et niveau de base souter-

RESUME
Dans un massif karstique traverse par un canyon dans lequel coule une riviere allogene, il y a plusieurs niveaux de base; surtout si les calcaires se developpent largement sous Ie talweg. La com plexite qu'il y a de les caracteriser avec precision est unanimement
reconnue et se retrouve dans les
definitions classiquement
proposees. A partir de I'exemple des trois principaux canyons du Languedoc oriental, Ardeche, Ceze et Gard, et de ceux des Plans de Provence, Verdon et Artuby, on
constate actuellement que:
a) Lorsqu'un cours d'eau allogene (epige) est perenne et sans pertes notables, il ya correspondance globale entre Ie niveau de base fluviatile s.1. et Ie niveau de base karstique majeur, constitue approximativement
par la zone de transfert horizon'tal, au sommet de la zone noyee.
b) Lorsqu'un
cours d'eau allogene (epige), ne coule pas par suite de prelevements
karstiques
(cours d'eau temporaire ou episodique), il n'y a pas de correspondance
entre ces deux nlvcaux de
base. Le niveau de base fluviatile s.1. est temporairement
actif. Quant au niveau de base karstique
majeur il se place au niveau des circulations karstiques perennes sous Ie talweg sec ou en dchors de
lui, commande a I'aval par la position des sources perennes majeures drainant Ie karst.
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Prime osservazioni in margine a un'esperienza di
concrezionamento di alabastri calcarei in ambiente
ipogeo
di

P.FORTI*,

First observations

on deposition

R.CASALI**,

G.PASINI***

of calcite sinter in a cave

Optical analyscs of thin slidcs of L';I\C formations L'aninl OUI In' a IHIIHhl'l [If rcsc;lrL'ilL'rs sho\\cd;1
I'inc st rUCIurc consist in1' 01 a sUL'L'L'ssiOIl
01 dou hk la\'l'Is (I h iL'k IlCSS:kss Ihall a 1,'\\ t,'IlS olllllll,
I'I
each two layer unit, one is thicker, transparent
and composed by an assembly of calcite needle
shaped crystals oriented perpendicularly
to the layer; the other layer is opaque, cryptocristalline
or amorphous.
According to some C-14 dating of archaeological
remains covered by the formations each couple
of layers would correspond to one year.
In order to check this hypothesis an experiment was set up in the Novella Cave (near Bologna) under controlled conditions. Cave pearls were choosen for investigation owing to the possibility 01
studying one of them without introducing any perturbation
on the formation of the calcite sinter
on the others. The growth of cave pearls was studied in a glass cell composed of three sections and
described in the paper.
.
In the first one, some holes,Pf different size and depth were made in order to ascertain the influence of these geometrical parameters in function of the distance from the water drips. Small glass
spheres (diameter around 1 mm) were placed in the holes as deposition nuclei. A cover was placed
over this section to collect the water splash only when the water flow was measured, in order to
avoid any change in the natural evaporation
rate.
The connection with the second section was obtained by a glass tube designed in order to guarantee a suitable mixing of the water. Both temperature
and pH were measured.
The third section consisted of a graduated container used to measure the flow rate which varied
from 0.4-0.5- to 500-700 drops/min
(a range of about three orders of magnitude).
Air temperature was also measured during the experiment. The chemical composition of both natural and artificial cave pearls was determined. All the data are reported. No difference (with the
exception of Fe concentration)
was detected between the natural and the artificial conditions.
Therefore after some years of experimentation
the growth rate will be determined under controlled conditions.

Introduzione
Analisi condotte con il microscopio da mineralogia a luce trasmessa su sezioni
. sottili di alabastri calcarei a struttura laminare di varie grotte, han no mostrato
*Unione Speleologica Bolognese, Cassero di Porta Lame, Bologna,
**(stituto Chimico «G. Ciamiciann,
Via Selmi, 2, Bologna, Italia
***Laboratorio
di Geologia Marina, C.N.R., Bologna, ltalia
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chc in molli casi ogni lamina di questi alabastri, di spessore generalmente non
sUJleriore ad alcuni centesimi di millimetro, i: costituita da due sottolamine 0
hande, di cui una, di solito Jlill potente e trasparente i: formata da cristalli fihrosi di calcite disJlosti normal mente al1a superficie della banda stessa, mentre
I'allra, di solito meno potente e pill opaca, i: criptocristallina
0 amorfa.
(iiil yari autori hanno avanzato I'ipotesi che ogni lamina (0 coppia di bande) si
formi ncll'arco dell'anno (Broecker et aI., 1960), e che il fenomeno sia collega10 aile oscillazioni
del ehimismo del suolo (Duchaufour,
1965). Questa ipotesi
semhrerebbe avvalorata dal rinvenimento sotto concrezioni in fase di deposilione attiva di reperti archeologici, la cui datazione al radiocarbonio
confermaya abbastanza bene I'eta attribuita loro contando il numero delle lamine
delle concrezioni sovrastanti (Broecker et aI., 1960).
E eyidente quindi I'importanza che avrebbe la conferma diretta sperimentale
dell'annualita
delle lamine, per Ie sue implicazioni di carattere geocronologico, archeologico e paleoclimatico (potendosi risalire facilmente dallo spessore
delle sottobande al prevalere di questo 0 quel periodo nell'anno).
Naturalmente per conoscere il meccanismo chimico-fisico con cui si formano
Ie bande all'interno delle lamine di accrescimento nelle concrezioni di grotta
bisogna tener sotto control1o continuo, per un periodo di tempo abbastanza
lungo (oscillante tra i 3 e i 5 anni almeno) molti fattori quali la composizione
chimica, la temperatura, il pH e la portata delle acque concrezionanti,
nonchi:
la temperatura e I'umidita relativa dell'ambiente in cui avviene il fenomeno, il
tullo ovviamcnte in condizioni di sicura concrezionamento.
Allo scopo di studiare I'accrescimento degli alabastri calcarei abbiamo iniziato qualche an no fa i lavori per I'installazione di un Laboratorio Sperimentale
SOllerraneo nella Grotta Novella (N. 287 E), cavita ricca di concrezioni calcaree che si sviluppa nei gessi messiniani del Pedeappennino
bolognese (Casali et
a1.1971, 1972; Forti, 1973). Illaboratorio,
pressoche ultimato, si trova alia base di un'ampio pozzo ad una profondita di una cinquantina di metri dall'ingresso.
In questa laboratorio si studiera in particolare I'accrescimento di pisoliti a nucleo artificiale: la scelta delle pisoliti e dovuta al fatto che si dovranno prelevare periodicamente campioni delle concrezioni in studio e analizzarli in sezione
sottile per control1are il livello di deposizione del carbonato e I'eventuale formazione di bande distinte.
Le pisoliti, uniche fra tutte Ie concrezioni, consentono questo tipo di prelievo
periodico, senza che con questa si alteri minimamente il concrezionamento
di
quelle che restano, permettendo quindi in definitiva Ji considerare I'analisi
successiva su e1ementi differenti come compiuta sempre sui medesimo elemento.

Per poter seguire poi in continuo, senza altresl in alcun modo alterarli, i principali fattori che possono influenzare il concrezionamento
delle pisoliti i: stato
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Nel presente lavoro vengono riportate la descrizione di tale strumento altualmente in funzione nellaboratorio
(Fig. I), nonche i primi risultati parziali rclativi allo studio delle costanti chimico-fisiche dell'ambiente
in cui il concrczionamento avviene e I'analisi chimica delle prime croste di concrezionc formatesi attorno ai nuclei artificiali.

Descrizione della vaschetta di concrezionamento
Per provocare la formazione di pisoliti si sono collocate delle palline di vetro
del diametro di mm 2,5 circa (che avrebbero dovuto funzionare da nuclei)
all'interno di una vaschetta di vetro appositamente
studiata, sistemata in corrispondenza di uno stilicidio perenne di acque sicuramente concrezionanti.
Come materiale da costruzione estate scelto il vetro a causa della sua trasparenza, resistenza chimica e duttilita.
La vaschetta (fig.2) e stata costruita in tre sezioni separate, collegate tra loro
da giunti sferici: il motivo per cui si e preferito costruirla a sezioni piuttosto
che tutta di un pezzo e duplice. In primo luogo, in caso di rottura, non improbabile a causa delle possibili cadute di piccoli sassi nel pozzo alia cui base la
vaschetta e posta, risulterebbe piu semplice la sostituzione di una sola sezion~
in secondo luogo in questa maniera Ie varie operazioni di misurarisultano
facilitate.
Passando quindi a considerare Ie tre sezioni in dettaglio si deve notare che la
prima (A) costituisce la vaschetta vera e propria in cui avviene il concrezionamento delle pisoliti. II fondo di questa sezione e modellato in modo da formare un certo numero di sottovaschette,
di profondita e distanza dal centro variabile, per poter studiare I'influenza della profondita e della distanza radiale
dal punto di impatto della goccia cadente (circa al centro della vaschetta) sulla
deposizione di carbonato di calcio sulla superficie delle pisoliti.
La sezione A e dotata di un «coperchio» mobile (4 in fig.2) che puo servire
eventualmente a intercettare gli schizzi provocati dall'impatto
delle gocce e a
convogliarne l'acqua in una grondaia (2) e quindi, attraverso un tubo f1essibile
(3-8), nella sezione C.
II tubo da cui avviene la fuoriuscita di acqua per tracimamento da questa prima sezione e state realizzato a 2 em dal fondo della vaschetta di vetro, altezza
questa che corrisponde a quella che veniva raggiunta dall'acqua nella vaschetta naturale con pisoliti che esisteva precedentemente
nel medesimo luogo del
laboratorio sotterraneo.
Nella seconda sezione (B) sono posti gli strumenti per la misura del pH e della
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I'i!!, I - I a (.e1la in \elro per 10 "llIllio dell"aene"eimenlo
delle pi"olili in sede alia base di lin pOlZO
di 20 me\l'i ali'inlerno ddla (jrolla Novella.
No\e1la l"aH': Ih,' gla"" l"dl for Ihe "Illdy of Ihe growlh of cave pearls al the bottom of a pil 20 meIn, deep.

I-'i!!. 2 - Cella di \'etro per 10 "Illdio dd eoncrelionamento
delle pisoliti:
A ~l'/i(,llll' (hl\'t: a\'vicilC' il COl1l'fClionanlcnto
II "elione d(llT vengono fatle Ie mi"ure di temperatura
e pH
C "ezione dOLT "i efkllllano
misllre di portala
I sOllOvasehelle a profondit<i variabile
2 d(ll"eia l"on\'oglia-spruzzi
J Illbo Ikssibile ehe eonnelle la doecia alia selione C
~ l"operehio nwbile ral"l"ogli-sprllui
S gillnti skriei di eonnessione
(, minoekltrodo
bipolare
7 lermometro
tarato a 1/", di 0('
II Connessioni
alia sezione ('
(llass eell for the stlldy of the growth of cave pearls.
A Deposition seetion
II Temperature
and pH measurement section
C Flow rate measuremenl
seetion
I Small holes of different depth and radial distance from water drip.
2 Splash wlleetor
J Connection
10 R
~ Movabk eover
S Ball joints
6 Glass-calomel
bipolar microelcetrode
7 Thermomel er
8 Connection
from :'
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temperatura.
Per assicurare il continuo mescolamento dell'acqua, indispensabile al fine di ottenere valori attendibili per Ie grandezze che si misurano, in
questa sezione I'acqua viene fatta entrare presso il fondo ed uscire per lracimamento.
Gli strumenti di misura consistono attualmente in un termomelro con scala
suddivisa in decimi di gradi centigradi ed in un microelettrodo bipolare collegato ad un pHmetro a pile. L'uscita dalla seconda sezione dell'acqua avviene
per tracimamento attraverso un tubo di raccordo che si apre a circa 10 centimetri dal fondo, per far SI che il bulbo del termometro e I'elettrodo siano sempre ben immersi.
La terza sezione (C) e stata studiata per avere informazioni nella maniera piu
semplice e dettagliata possibile sulla portata dell'acqua che cade all'interno
della vaschetta, portata che nelcorso
dell'anno puo variare di un fattore
103• La sezione consta praticamente di un imbuto separatore, tarato in volumi,
il cui rubinetto viene chiuso solo al momenta della misura, in modo che, sfruttando la varie tacche di taratura, in tempi relativamente brevi si possono misurare portate da 0,4-0,5 gocce/minuto
a 500-700 gocce/minuto.
A questa sezione quindi puo arrivare tutta I'acqua che cade nella vaschetta e
ne esce per tracimamento come pure quella che ne sprizza fuori dopo l'impatto; quest'ultima,
come abbiamo detto, viene raccolta dal «coperchio» nella
apposita grondaia.
Le sperimentazioni
in grotta, in corso su questa apparecchio da poco tempo,
ne hanno confermato Ie doti di maneggevolezza e funzionalita, permettendo
I'inizio di un certo numero di osservazioni sistematiche; I'unico inconveniente
per ora riscontrato e quello della dimensione delle sottovaschette nella prima
sezione, che risultano un poco anguste quando si vogliono prelevare pisoliti
campione da analizzare.
Anche per questo motivo, qualora si rendesse necessaria la costruzione di un
altro esemplare di questa apparecchiatura,
si dovrebbero fare sottovaschette
con sezioni interne maggiori e a fondo piatto.

Primi dati fisici e chimici raccolti nellaboratorio
vella

sotterraneo

della Grotta No-

Prima di costruire e installare 10 strumento sopra descritto sono state condotte
per circa un anna in corrispondenza
del Laboratorio Sotterraneo della Grotta
Novella osservazioni sistematiche su aleuni dei principali fattori che si ritenevano correlati con il fenomeno della deposizione del carbonato di caleio.
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I'n cOlllpiere tali osservazioni si c eollocata in corrispondenza
del principale
slillicidio una yaschella di vctro cilindrica a fondo pialto eontenente qualche
decina di skrule di \'t:lro del diametro di 2,5 mm circa; si sono inoltre utilizzati
due lerlllollleiri divisi in decimi di grado centigrado e carline indicatrici ad alta
scnsibilil;\ (inlervallo di pH =: 0,3).
()ueslc osservazioni dovevano servire anzitulto a confermare che illuogo scelto per Ie espcricnzc di eoncrezionamento
fosse adatto allo scopo (10 stillicidio,
ad csclllpio, dovcva essere continuo anche nei periodi menD piovosi) e inoltre
doycyano fornirc indicazioni utili per il dimensionamento
dello strumento.
Pur trattandosi di osscrvazioni molto elementari, abbiamo ritenuto valesse la
pcna di rip0rlarnc i risultati in questo lavoro (v. Tab. I).

Data
Datc

Tcmperatura
aria
Air temperature

°C

Temperatura
acqua vaschetta
Water
temperature
in the cell °C

Flusso
dell'acqua
nella vaschetta
gocce/minuto
Water flow rate
in the cell
(drops/min)

6-XI-1971
13
21

8.9

2
II
31

28

9.3

270

5-XII12

8.9
8.7

19

8.7

9-1-1972
23
30
5-11
5-111
26
9-IV
16

8.6

70
38
25
71
131
>300
~300
275.
190

9.
9.

8.5

8.6
8.7
8.8
8.8
8.7

8.7
8.6

90
65
>300
>300

23

9.

I-V
14

9.

9.1
9.2

9.2

9.2

270

8.9
8.8
8.8
8.9
8.9
9.
9.

9.1

155
34

25
II-VI
25
9-VII
23
15-VIII

3-IX
Dati rclativi all'ambiente
Data of the environment

9.0
9.0
9.0

24
17
12
II
II

9.1
9.1
9.1

in cui vengono compiute Ie esperienze
of the deposition experiment

di concrezionamento.
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Esaminando la Tab. I si puo notare anzitutto che la temperatura dell'aria
nell'ambiente in cui avviene il concrezionamento
e sempre molto prossill1a a
quella dell'acqua che cade nella vaschetta, differendone alll1assimo di 0,2 c;
si puo notare inoltre che la temperatura dell' aria e quasi sempre leggerll1ente •
inferiore a quella dell'acqua; dai dati disponibili si puo desumere anche ehe
['escursione termica dell' aria e dell'acqua nel Laboratorio Sotterraneo non Sllpera quasi certamente il grado centigrado.
Per avere un'idea della portata delle acque concrezionanti e delle sue variazioni nel tempo si e contato di volta in volta il numero delle gocce che cadevano
nella vaschetta nell'arco di un minuto, non essen do stato ancora progettato il
sistema di misurazione appena descritto per la nuova vaschetta.
I valori riportati in tabella, anche se non coprono interamente ['arco di un anno, indicano con sufficiente chiarezza I'esistcnza di due distinti periodi di analoga durata: periodo di piena invernale che va dalla fine di Novembre alia fine
di Maggio, ed uno di magra est iva che va da Giugno a Novembre.
Questi dati di portata, pur riferendosi praticamente a un solo anno, dan no
certamente un'idea abbastanza esatta del regime annuo dello stillicidio nel Laboratorio Sotterraneo della Grotta Novella, che e analogo, come ci si pot eva
aspettare, a quello dei fiumi della zona in cui si apre la grotta.
E possibile che i due periodi, di magra e di piena, siano da mettere in relazione, assieme ad altri fattori, col diverso tipo di deposizione del carbonato di
calcio nelle due bande di ciascuna lamina di concrezione.
Naturalmente
solo esperienze piu sofisticate pot ran no confermare,
questa
ipotesi. Durante 10 stesso periodo in cui so no state fatte Ie osservazioni di temperatura e di portata e stato anche controllato il grado di acidita (pH) delle acque concrezionanti.
Misure periodiche del pH sono state effettuate usando, come si e detto, cartine indicatrici ad alta sensibilita. Confrontando
di tanto in tanto i dati COSl ottenuti con quelli forniti da un pHmetro portatile a batteria si sono pero rile vate sensibili differenze; queste sono dovute probabilmente al fatto che Ie cartine
indicatrici possono presentare un grado di precisione alquanto basso nei confronti di soluzioni tamponate, come possono essere considerate Ie acque ipogee interessate dall'equilibrio
dell'acido carbonico.
Pertanto non possiamo ancora fornire purtroppo dati attendibili sull'andamento del pH delle acque concrezionanti nel corso dell'anno, fattore che quasi
certamente ha un'importanza
rilevante nella formazione delle due diverse
bande di ciascuna lamina alabastrina. Possiamo solo dire, in base aile misure
effettuate col pHmetro portatile, che il pH delle acque concrezionanti nel Laboratorio Sotterraneo della Grotta Novella presenta variazioni stagionali in
un intervallo compreso tra6,5 e 8,5.
0
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che formate,i

all'inlernll

dell;1 \;\, •.
:l1l'II;1

( "(\IIII'lllll'lll

i

('a( '(},(caicile)
Fe
SO.
Mg
AI
Mal.argilloso
Clay material

CllmpllSil.illne

format iom hot h nat ural and ohtained

81.0
0,29

81.0
0.02

82.0
0.09

tracce- trace

t racce- trace

tracce- trace

t racce-t race

tracce- trace

tracce-trace

16.7

18.9

l'himica delle concrezioni

wilhin

Concre/ioni
nella vaschetta
Formalion,
in the cell
Campione
del
Campione
del
5 giugno 1973
2 luglio 1974
Sample of
Sample of
.Iune5,
197:1
.Iuly2,
1974

( 'PlllTL'/iolll'

lIalllrak
Natural
f"rmalion

( '\lllll'{)lll'lll'

Insolubile
Not soluble

of cakite

18.8

ottenute.

Una delle rreoecurazioni
maggiori all'inizio dell'esperienza era quella di non
alterare minimamente l'ambiente concrezionante con j'introduzione,
peraltro
necessaria, di surrorti rer fa deposizione.
Per questo motivo e stata nostra preoeeupazione
di analizzare ehimieamente
Ie prime croste di conerezione, non appena queste sono apparse sulle sferule
del vetro e a distanza di circa un anno, onde appurare se avessero eomposizione analoga a quella delle limitrofe conerezioni naturali oppure manifestassero
differenze significative.
In Tab, 2 sono riportati i risultati delle analisi fatte: la eorrispondenza
tra Ie
composizioni delle due eonerezioni all'interno della vasehetta e di quella naturale e molto buona.
Le analisi ehimiehe sembrano avere quindi definitivamente
fugato il timore
della possibilita, peraltro remota, ehe l'introduzione
di una vaschetta e, di sferule eli vetro nell'ambiente eonerezionante ne potesse alterare if proeesso di deposizionc.
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RIASSUNTO
Vcngono riportati i risultati parziali di alcune osscrvalioni
fisil'hl' e l'himic'he ri~uardanti Ie al'LlUl'
di stillicidio, I'aria c Ie l'Onl'fczioni di un laboratorio
sperimcnlale slllll'rrane,. p"'r III ,11Il1illdd ,ignificalo cronologil'o delle laminc dclle l'onl'fclioni
alabastrine.
II lab,.raillrill 0 ,itualll in una
grotta 'nei gessi prcsso Bologna «lrotta
Novclla). a l'irl'a SO m di prllf'1I1dil~1 dall'in~rl""'.
Vienc inoltrc dcscrilla un'apparccl'hiatura
pro~etlala e realillala
app,,,ilall1l'l1ll' per ,e~uirl' ill
eontinuo il fenomcno di aeereseimcnt() delle pisoliti.
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Studies of the cave crayfish, Orconectes inermis inermis
Cope (Decapoda,
Cambaridae). Part IV: Markrecapture procedures for estimating population size and
movements of individuals
by

H. H. Hobbs III (I)

INTRODUCTION
The first account of the troglobitic
crayfish Orconectes inermis inermis occurring in Indiana
was by E. D. Cope,
who in 1871 reported
"Aswell.\"
pellucidus"to
inhabit Wyandotte
Cave. Since this early account,
thc crayfish
has received
considerable
attention
(Hobbs
and Barr,
1972; and Hobbs.
Hobbs, and Daniel, 1977). Yet, few data on its life history, behavior.
and ccology are available
(Jegla,
1965, 1966).
In this study an attempt
has been made to determine
the range of movcmcnts
of individuals
of. O. i. inermis in a stream flowing through
Pless Cavc in l.awrenee County,
Indiana.
All segments
of the subterranean
portion
of the
stream support
a comparatively
large population
of this albinistic
crayfish.
Considerably
less abundant
are the three pigment-bearing
crayfishes:
Or("()nectes immunis (Hagen),
Orconectes sloanii (Bundy), and Cam!Jarl/s (t.."re!Jicambarus) laevis (Faxon). So few individuals
of the pigmcntcd
crayfishes
occurring in the cave were encountered
that only passing rcferenccs
arc made to
them. See Hobbs III (1973 and 1975) for what few data arc available concerning these animals.
Several investigators
have studicd the movcmcnt
of crayfishcs
in epigean habitats and have developcd
various marking
tcchniqucs
for rccognizing
individuals (see Appendix).
Only .Icgla (1965) (as an aid in clarifying
moiling pe-
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riods and in obtaining a rough population estimate in Shiloh Cave, Indiana)
and Cooper and Cooper (1971, 1976) (Sheila Cave, Alabama) have used tagging in studying subterranean crayfishes. In the present study, cave crayfishes
were internally and externally marked and movement data based on sight
and/or hand captures were recorded for individuals.
STUDY AREA
The study area, Pless Cave, lies within the Salem and St. louis limestone formations (Mississippian deposits) of the Mitchell Plain. The two entrances to
the cave are located in the SE 1/4, NE 1/4, SE 1/4, Section 5, Township 4N,
Range I W just southeast of the East Fork of White River, approximately
5
km southwest of Bedford, Lawrence County, Indiana, at an elevation of
149.1 m. The Mid-Illinois Grotto of the National Speleological Society which
has been mapping Pless Cave since 1967, has discovered nearly 5 km of cave
passages.
The larger entrance to the Cave (Fig. I) is in the face of a limestone bluff. 9.1
m high, which forms the head of a small winding valley. This valley, once part
of the cave, now serves as a conduit for the stream that courses through the
Gl\.e and exits via this entrance. In then flows northwest for approximately 0.8
km and empties into the East Fork of White River, with which it is at grade. A
second "karst window" entrance to the cave is located some 30.5 meters upstream from the stream exit.
The cave passages rangc from 0.9 to 9.2 m in width and from 0.5 to 12.2 min
height. They follow along and are controlled by NS and EW trending joint systems. primarily within the Salem limestones and there is evidence that at one
time the cave was much more extensive than at present (Palmer, 1968, 1969).
The major NE-SW trending stream flows the length of the Cave (Fig. I) and is
joined hy a larger tributary from the south 160 m from the main entrance, and
~I minor one enters it from the north 410 mupstream.
Numerous smaller "feeders" enter it along its entire course. During normal flow the stream ranges in
depth from a few centimeters to I m. Certain areas of the cave may flood to
,he ceiling. at times making access impossible. During periods of annual
spring flooding the East Fork of White River backs up, flooding the valley
northwest of ,he cave, inundating both entrances and an undetermined portion of the ca\.ern passages. Along the course of the stream there are many
pools from 0.3 to O.LJ m in depth. and a single pool in the north tributary passage is 2 ...t m deep. Except following rains and spring thaws, the water is clear
but become.s \.ery turbid during flooding due primarily to clay and silt suspensioll. The composition of the suhstrate of the stream is quite variable: silt.
sand. gra\L'1, "breakdl1\\"Il," bedrock. and all comhinations
thereof. Large
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mudbanks are prevalent throughout the cave and constitute a large portion of
the stream substrate. To facilitate recording of data, the study area within the
cave was divided into five sections, which are referred to throughout the te.\t
by number (Fig. I).
METHODS
Prior to marking any crayfishes in the field, various tagging methods were tested in the laboratory. Speciemens were collected from both the cave environment and from surface streams west of Bloomington, Indiana, and transferred to cold rooms (semi-darkness at 13° C). Since single crayfish were to be
studied
for a considerable
time period,
it was imperative
that a
"permanent"mark
be utilized that would allow for individual identification.
The initial approch was to clip appendages (Goellner, 1943). Observations on
the behavior of numerous individuals so marked indicated that this method
may influence the motility of the individuals. Moreover, the appendages are
eventually regenerated, at times rather rapidly. Hence, it was decided to test a
permanent mark produced by the injection of colored ink (Slack, 1955).
Using a 2 ml syringe and a No. 23 needle, Bates Numbering Machine Ink
(No. 4929A) was injected into the abdominal segments of surface and cave
crayfishes. Marking was dorsal in O. i. inermis because of the absence of masking pigment in the exoskeleton and to eliminate any possible damage to the
ventromedian nerve cord (the marks also could be readily seen on crayfishes in
the stream). The needle was inserted (into the muscle) lateral to midline between the abdominal segments and posterior to the segment to be marked. A
minute amount of ink was injected, leaving a small distinct colored spot.
Because
dorsally
encased
be quite

the surface dwelling crayfishes are heavily pigmented, ink injected
is not readily visible. However, the ventral side of their abdomen is
in a thin, translucent cuticle through which ventral marks proved to
visible.

Some crayfishes were tagged using red, blue, and black Numbering Machine
Ink combinations;
some were tagged only with Wesson Oil (used to dilute
ink); and others were stuck with the needle or left untagged. In less than a
month nearly 30070 of the epigean specimens from all groups were dead, Qut all
groups of the troglobitic subspecies remained in apparent good health and
without any mortality. These data suggested that some unknown extrinsic environmental factor, not the material injected, was responsible for the high
mortality of the epigean species. To substantiate this, 10 specimens of O. propinquus (Girard) and five of C. (E.) laevis were collected from surface streams
and placed in environmental
chambers in constant darkness. Within two
weeks, four specimens of O. propinquus and one C. laevis were dead. In both
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'llL'cic'. l"annibalism may han.' heen in\'olved, although all the O. propinqlllls
\\ere dead \\ithin fi\(' \\'eeks after eapture. The remaining C. laevis lived sever;d month, and \\ere then released. All tagged troglobitic Orconeclessurvived
in Ihl' laboratory. confirming the helieI' that these crayfishes are not appreciabl~' injured by the lagging method. Additional O. i. inermis were injected with
lIn,terili/ed needles \\'ithout mortality or infection. Thus, to speed work in the
field. 'teriiil<lIion \vas omitted.
Sl'\eral of the original crayfishes lived in the laboratory through two successful
molts. and in all the individuals. the internal tag remained unchanged. In the
field. ho\\e\'er. after approximately a year and a half, the ink began to fade.
I:ading was especially oh\ious in certain individuals marked with blue or black
colors. Since red \\'as retained clearly the longest, it is the most reliable color
of Bales Ink for an internal tag. Even with fading of the other ink colors, tagged indi\iduals were relatively easy to recognize, as the area around the injection sites assumed a dark brown color, foming a "stain"or
"scar," in the exoskeleton. The additional records of length, sex, morphological variations, and
injuries recorded at the time of initial capture, as well as at each recapture,
made the identification of marked crayfishes certain in all except a very few
instances. Subsequent visits to the cave demostrated that the internal tags last
longer than was originally anticipated. A male crayfish was injected with blue
ink on 5 July 1971. On 22 May 1977 (5 years, 10 months from initial tagging)
the individual \\'as again recaptured and the tag was still quite clearly recognizahle.
In addition to the internal tag, the crayfish were marked externally in the same
pattern with colored fingernail polish. Also, the number of the study section
(Fig. I) in which the individual was captured was painted on the dorsal side of
Ihe cephalothorax.
These external marks not only enabled identifications
to
be made without disturbing the individuals, but also aided in determing whether or not the crayfish had molted since last observed.
More individuals could be tagged with one color of ink if all the abdominal
segments (in various combinations) were marked, but since "bleeding" of the
ink sometimes occurred at injection, with small amounts of ink "leaking" into the adjacent areas, only alternate segments were marked. The system of
identification employed is depicted in Fig. 2. Use of multiple color combinations allowed a sufficient number of combinations for distinctive tagging. The
initial procedure of marking and recording data in the field required approximately ten minutes per individual.
The following information was recorded for each crayfish when first marked
and at each recapture or sighting: carapace length in mm, sex. (form) in males; females if ovigerous or not, and with or without cement glands, eggs, or
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h!,lIfl' 2. Dorsal \i~w of !,~Il~rali/~d l"rayfish. showillg syst~m for numeri~ally
lTa\fish~s ill Pie" (';1\,.

marking

individual

young),
injuries and regenerated
appendages
and molt state. The location
of
capture
of the crayfishes
was noted along with the type of substrate,
the
amount
and kind of potcntial
food (leaf, stick, etc.) if present,
and the animals were released into the stream at the site of capture.
Their actions upon
release were also obsern~d.
A wirc with an acetate flag was inserted in the mud
banks when the crayfish was first captured
so that the distances (upstream
and
downstream)
suhsequently
traveled
by each individual
could be determined,
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into the acetate.

RESULTS
Estimates

of population

size:

The first crayfish was marked on 7 November 1970, and the last individual
was injected on 12 February 1972. During this 16-month period a total of 226
crayfishes was tagged; 211 O. i. inermis, 2 O. immunis, and 13 C. laevis. During the period of study, October 1970 to September 1972,96 tagged individuals of O. i. inermis were recaptured at least once for 46070 recapture rate.
One O. immunis and 5 individuals of C. laevis were observed subsequent to
being marked, a recapture rate of 50 and 38070 respectively.
Estimates of the population size of O. i. inermis in the cave were made using
the Schumacher-Eschemeyer
Index (Schumacher
and Eschmeyer,
1943;
Hobbs, 1977). Since the study area was divided into five sections, and all were
not sampled equally (problems with flooding), an estimate of the size of the
population is presented for three of the sections and a summation of these is
given as an estimate of the total population size. Due in part to infrequent
sampling only one and no recaptures were recorded from Sections II and IV,
respectively, thus they have been omitted from the sectional estimates.
In most investigations of home ranges, only individuals captured three or more
times over a certain period (3-4 weeks) are considered in analyses; however, in
this study several factors led to the use of all movement data from all tagged
individuals: the population was relatively small (compared to epigean populations), traps with attractant baits were not used (all crayfishes were caught by
hand or with the aid of a dip net), a large portion of the study area was not
physically disturbed by the researcher, and the crayfishes tended to remain in
open, unprotected areas, regardless of physical perturbations (excluding spates).
The time elapsed between captures varied from one to 558 days, with a mean
t illle interval of 66 days.
The population estimate of O. i. inermis in Section I was 380 individuals within 160 m (23.1' crayfishes per 10 m); the 95070confidence limits for the size of
lhe population in this section are 301 and 458.
The population estimate for the same species in Section III was 694 within a linear distance of 235 m, or 29.5 crayfish per 10 m (95070 confidence limits of
516 <Ind 1'72 individuals).
Sect ion V was cst imated to support a populat ion of 512 O. i. inermis over 145
III (35.3 crayfish per 10 m); the 95tr/o confidence
limits are 317 and 708 crayfish.
('olllbining

the three seclions.

the sile of the population

of O. i. inermis was
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Table I. Movement
of sex.

of OrCOllecles illerlllis

illerlllis

from the roinl or" latesl capture

Standard Error

Statistie

Form I Males (N

Cnnfidelll'l' Limit,
(95°'0 )

= 5\)

Mean

2.24

5.42

Media!1

0.00

5.80

-13.13
-13.0(,

GI

-':.05

.33

-.71

G2

2.30

.66

Form II Males (N

as a JlInelion

X.OO
13.00
.00

1.01

3.5X

= 38)

Mean

-7.50

6.79

-21.27

0.27

Median

-5.00
-2.14

8.52

-22.25
-2.89

12.25
-LX5

GI

.38
.75

12.38

G2

Females (N

=

10.91

13.85

102)

-13.04

7.96

-28.84

2.77

Median

-2.00

3.87

-21.81

17.81

Gl

-3.82

.24

-4.29

Mean

.47

22.41

G2

Table 2. Total range movements

as a function

of sex for OrCOlleCles illermis

Standard Error

Statistic

-3.36

21.48

23.34

illermis.

Confidence

Limits

(95%)

Males (N=5\).
Mean

35.47

5.53

24.35

46.59

Median

20.00

6.93

Gl

2.07

.33

6.06
1.42

33.94
2.73

G2

5.63

.66

4.35

6.92

36.03

98.86

Females (N = 45)
Mean

67.44

15.58

Median

23.00

19.53

GI

3.12

.35

G2

12.00

.69

-16.37
2.43
10.64

62.37
3.81
13.36
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Skewness 10 the right is positive, or in the upstream direction, while skewness
10 the lefl indicates the downstream
direction. The gl statistic which tests for
skewness of curves, was employed, and a g" test was used to check for kurtosis. A I-test was used and 95% confidence limits of the mean, median, and gl
and g:statislics were calculated (Tables I and 2). These calculations were made utililing computer program A3.1 of Sakal and Rolf (1969).
When distances traveled between captures are plotted against the number of
indi\'iduals negotiating them (Fig. 3) the mean distance moved is -2.24 m
(downstream) for Form I (breeding) males; the curve is not skewed but is leptokurtic (Table I). The mean distance moved by Form II (non-breeding) males
is -7.50 m. and the curve is skewed to the left and leptokurtic (Fig. 3C). Because
the cun'e is negat ively skewed and because the extreme values of distances moved exert a heavy influence upon the mean value, the median value of -5.00 m
is believed to be a more realistic representation
of "average"
movements of
Form II males. For example, one crayfish was displaced 198 m downstream
coincident with heavy precipitation and flooding of the stream. The mean distance moved by females is -13.04 m, and the curve is significantly skewed to
the left and leptokurtic. Again, the use of the median value (-2.00 m) is believed to be a more accurate estimate of their average movements within the
stream.
When the total range of movements (maximum upstream to maximum downstream) is plotted as a function of sex, males (both cf. and cfII) are shown to
have a mean center of activity (home range) of 35.5 m (Fig. 4). The curve is significantly skewed to the right and leptokurtic. The mean home range of females is 67.4 m and the curve also is skewed to the right and leptokurtic (Table
2). In both sexes, the range of movements varies considerably, with the maximum in males being as much as 204 m and of females, 571 m. Since the majority of movements, however, are less than 100 m, the plots are skewed significantly. Thus, the median values (20.0 m for males and 23.0 m for females) are
believed to represent a more accurate estimate of the range of activity (Hobbs,
1977).
Many of the downstream movements of crayfish can be correlated directly
with rainfall and melting snow and ice. The smallest female tagged (16.9 mm
carapace length) had moved 556 m downstream between 18 August and 7 October 1971. During this 49-day period, 14.02 cm of rain had fallen, of which
3.25 cm fell during one 24-hour period and 3.33 em during another. With such
precipitation, the cave floods rapidly, and any crayfish that do not seek refuge
are likely to be swept downstream. This does not imply that all downstream
movements of crayfish are the result of flooding, nor does it imply that most
crayfish are forced downstream with each flood. Quite obviously many crayfish were not effectively displaced by increased water flow.
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inermis iner-

Precipitation

data for the Bedford, Indiana, area and air and water tempera(Fig. 5) for the cave interior and for the surface 32 m from
the larger entrance. As can be noted, air and water temperatures remained relatively constant deep within the cave, varyng only a maximum of 2.6 and
2.5°(", respectively. As expected, the epigean values fluctuated considerably.
Distances traveled between recaptures are not directly related to the time elapsed. For example, one female was found only 2 m upstream after 558 days,
whereas another female had moved 74 m downstream in only five days.
Total range of movements plotted against carapace length yielded significant
(P < (l.05) linear regressions
for both sexes (Fig. 6), with regression coefficients of 0.69 for males and -5.26 for females. Thus, small females have a considerahly larger total range of movements than large females, whereas large

t tires are presented

Fi¥ur,' 5.1\. t\1l'an monthty minimum and maximum epigeanlemperaturc
values for Bedford, Indiana area for (ktoher
t 970 through Scplember 1972 (Pless Cave).
II. t\linimUIll-lIlasil111ll11 air tcmpcraturc
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males have a somewhat greater range of movements than small ones. Separate
analyses of upstream movements and downstream movements as a function
of size of individual (carapace length) show that (Fig. 7) smaller individuals of
both sexes tend fo be displaced greater distances downstream whereas larger
individuals exhibit a greater upstream movement. Although all the regression
coefficients are significant (P <0.05),' the upstream movements of males and
females with respect to size are quite similar, whereas the regression of downstream displacement of females has a much steeper negative slope than that of
males, indicating that small females are more readly displaced downstream
and for greater distances than small males.
Very few juvenile crayfishes were observed during this study and thus no attempt is made to examine the positions of these young age groups relative to
larger males and females.

DISCUSSION
Based on the data presented above, 1586 crayfish Ct 79, 95070 confidence limits) inhabit the study area. If the estimate of one crayfish for every 0.34 m of
stream passage is reasonable for the entire system, there would be approximately 2941 crayfish per km. The estimated 3 km of stream passage would thus
harbor a total population of 8823 individuals. The stream, however, is not homogeneous throughout its course. It varies not only in depth, flow, and gradient, but also the substrate is quite diverse. Furthermore, the density of crayfish is apparently higher in areas where organic debris has accumulated. Thus,
such an estimate of the total cave populati<,n is undoubtedly excessive.
Leptokurtosis and/or skewness in many of the plotted curves suggest that movement of O. i. inermis is not random. Leptokurtosis indicates grouping around
the mean, and skewness reflects the direction of net movement of individuals.
Hence, it is apparent that individual O. i. inermis tend to remain in a restricted
area, with moderate movement both up and downstream. This area for males
is about 20 m and for females about 23 m. These centers of activity, or home
ranges, of individuals overlap the ranges of others, thus generating competition for food, space, mating partners, etc. Where these home ranges are invaded by C. (E.) laevis, additional stress is placed on individuals for food and
space. These centers of activity for both sexes apparently are not constant
throughout the lives of the individuals, as indicated by the net downstream
movements between captures of individuals (-2.24 m for Form I males, -5.00
m for Form II males, and -2.00 m for females). Thus the population, although
stable with respect to total numbers observed in the cave during the study pe. riod, appears to be slowly moving downstream (out of the cave? - no o. i.
inermis has ever been observed in the epigean portion- of the stream), and
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may be restocked from the upstream portions of the cave. Such net downstream movement is due in part to flooding and perhaps also in part to population pressures. Any time interaction occurs (inter - or intraspecific), the" fitness" of the environment is reduced, as the cave crayfish is strictly solitary except during the mating period, or whenever food accumulates in pools and
when females are carrying young. Also, they are constantly using energy to
maintain their position in the stream. If the population density increases to a
level at which interactions become excessive (increasing competition for food,
space, and mates, sometimes resulting in loss of appendages) then it seems
highly probable that migration would occur. The physical pressure of the current to force individuals downstream probably would become quite an important factor under such population pressure or densities. Although only hypothetical, it is likely that if voluntary migration-displacement
(not the result of
spates) should occur, it would peak with the release of young or when there is
organic input into the system, in as much as individuals congregate in areas
where organic debris (potential food) has accumulated.
The size of the home range of O. i. inermis in Pless Cave appears to be related
to the size of the animal, its sex and stage of reproduction. The values of distances traveled between captures demonstrate that Form I males are less active
and travel shorter distances than do Form II males; however, both demonstrate a
net downstream movement. Large adult females exhibited less movement than
small adults and/or juveniles (Fig. 6, 7); this is primarily the result of small
crayfishes being washed downstream during spates. Females also exhibit a net
downstream movement. Comparing movements of all males and females, the
range of activity of males is slightly less than those of females (median = 20
and
23 m respectively).
Interpretation
of these
data
is somewhat difficult, in light of what is known of the activity of other crayfishes. A
short term study of Orconectes inermis testii (Hay) in Mayfield's Cave, Monroe County, Indiana, during September 1969 to March 1970 showed that the
sill' of the home range of this species does not appear to be related to the size
of the animals, per se, but it does seem to correlate to sex and stage of reproduction (Hobbs, 1973). Greater activity of males is closely linked to the reproductive cycle of O. i. testii in Mayfield's Cave. Why this is not demonstrated
in Pless Cave by O. i. inermis is not fully understood, but possibly the greater
amount of flooding and the presence of detrital food mats may significantly
affcct the displacement of individuals of this species.
('ontrary to individuals of O. i. inermis, the tendency to move upstream seems
to dominate over the downstream movements of O. i. testii [(mainly Form I
males in Mayfield's Cave (Hobbs, 1973»). Fifteen individuals (65010) were obsen'ed to mO\'L' upstream and II (35%) were found to move downstream from
their tagged illL'ation (based on the final position relative to marking). These
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data agree with the observations of Minckley (1964), Momot (1966), and Elliott (1971) that certain aquatic invertebrates exhibit extensive upstream movement, although not necessarily as a compensatory movement for downstream
displacement following floods. This was not the case in Pless Cave where movement data support the proposal of Momot (1966) and Waters (1961) that
flooding results primarily in downstream displacement. This may be a peculiar response of the crayfish inhabiting this particular cave, since the subterranean aquifers respond rapidly to precipitation and receive large volumes of
water from considerable surface drainage.
Greatest densities of crayfishes occur "where the stream gradient is minimal,
where there is a sufficient supply of food (organic detritus), and where the
substrate is mud and silt rather than stones or bedrock. [n areas of IO'\' stream
gradient, where there are pools and the flow is retardeds, the substrate consists of mud with a silt cover and quantities of allochthonous detritus. Because
these conditions invariably occur together, it is very difficult to isolate one of
them as being most important in influencing the aggregation of crayfishes there.
Thus, there exists an apparent correlation of highest population density with a
silt-detritus substrate ... Food, however, is one of the major limiting factors in
the spelean environment.
Thus, cavernicolous
crayfishes abandon, for the
most part, areas of the stream where their preferred substrate [rock-gravel]
exists to frequent areas in which the limited food tends to be concentrated in
the form of detritus" (Hobbs, 1976: 408). [n areas where food accumulated,
particularly in pools in Sections [ and [[I, individuals were quite numerous.
No crayfish were observed fighting during the study, however, interand intraspecific contacts no doubt occasionally occur where individuals are
at a distance of less than 0.5 m, the "awareness distance" (Hobbs, 1976: 4(9);
such encounters have been observed in other cave populations in southern Indiana. Territorial spacing, perse, has not been shown to occur within this species; however, laboratory behavioral studies and examination of pheromone
production and sensitivity 01 this cavernicole are presently being conducted.
As pointed out, in this heterotrophic environment energy is an extremely limiting factor. To exist in such a habitat, numerous adaptations have evolved to
aid the species in coping with the stresses of the enironmenl. Data indicate
(number of crayfish observed in each section per trip to cave) that the population remains relatively stable with respect to density. This is a situation where
the aquatic'community
is relatively low in diversity, yet it remains stable due
to the interactions of density-dependent
and independent factors (i. e., population pressures, competition,
and flooding) restocking from upstream sections of the cave, reduced metabolic rate, and a somewhat static halance hetween the species' hiotic potential and mortality rates. The aquatic community
of Pless Cave consists of the microbes associated with the,uh,trate
detrital
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mats, the amphipod Crangonyx packardi Smith, the isopod Caecidotea stygia
Packard, the copepod A theyella pilosa (Chappuis) which was found only as
an ectocommensal on crayfishes, an undetermined peritrich ciliate protozoan
on the exoskeleton of many crayfishes, the common pickerel frog Rana palusIris LeConte (observed only once near the second entrance), and the four species of crayfishes. Of these, only the troglobitic crayfish is abundant throughout the
cave and it is apparent that the number of trophic levels is small (never greater
than and usually less than four: vegetative detritus, bacteria, isopods and/or
amphipods, and crayfish). Many factors can affect the number of species present, such as food supply, environmental rigor (i.e., flooding), environmental
variability and predictability, competition, and predation. The cave environment is certainly stable compared with epigean environments and the major
pert urbat ion (flooding) is generally predictable. Cave crayfish rarely, if ever,
serve as prey to other organisms in Pless Cave, thus, it would appear that food
supply is the prime limiting factor affecting the success of populations in the
cave; yet, the stability of the population of O. i. inennis remains nearly static.
The diversity-stability
hypothesis states that complex trophic systems will be
more stable than simple ones, or generally it predicts that diverse communities
will remain more stable than less diverse ones (Goodman, 1975). These data
add support to the observations presented by Goodman (1975) that "Clearly,
the belief that more diverse communities are more stable is without support."
Considerable
additional data on fecundity, immigration,
emigration,
and
mortality rates are required for a better understanding of the population dynamics of the obligate cavernicole, O. i. inermis.
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SUMMARY
SCH'ral IIK.tihld ...for pt'rlllant'nily marking •...
avernit'olous crayfishes were investigated prior to initiation of field
"~1IJ.. ill Pk
(';tH'. I ;I\\relll't' Counly. Indiana. IllIernally injel'led ink •...
omplemented
with external "painting"
lH~l\nlltl hc a Ilhhl ...;lli ...fal'lllry lagging pro('cdure. During the two.year study period 211 individuals of the tro.
clpbilit' l.:ravfi ...h ()rc(JI/('C(l'.\ inermis ifll'rtl/is Cope were marked; 96 tagged individuals were recaptured at leasl
~llh:t'. a 40U";1 rc..'l:apturc rale, Thl' pllplilalilHl sill' wa •.•c"'limaled to be 1586:t 79 (95070 C.L.) over the 540 m subterrallean ...nl'am "'lUdy art'a and rt'maincd relati\'cly •..Iable during the period of 197010 1972.
Ihl'lllllIll" ranCt' ~,flIlak ('ravfi ...hc ...i...a ...hich a ...20111and cxtcnd •.•up to 2.3 III for females. although maximum di...tallct ....lIa\clt:d bv indi\idll~lj.., llf both "t'~c", crt'allv l'xrceu Ihesc \.allle •...Small individuals of bOlh sexes arc di...placcd d\ l\\ n"'lIl'a'lIl "Ill'rea ...I;nger l:rayfi ...h •.•
I;ow di ••, illl" lIpstrc,,'alll IlhH'cmC'nl. I r allmovemC'1lI data are pooled.
b~\th ••C\l ....l"\hibit a I1l'l lhl\\Il ...lrl'alll 1lI(\\l'I1ll'llt. Thl' d(l\\ n...trC'illll 111ll\'C111l'1ll
of crayfi •.•
h is he;wily intlllcnrC'd by
Il~\,ldill!!.
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R~:SUM~:
Avant d'cnlreprendre
Ie travail sur Ie terrain, dans la grotlc Pless (Lawrence County, Indiana). IlOU'" a\'(.H1s teste
plusieurs methodes arin de marquer d'une fa<;on permancnte
des ccrcvisses c3vcrnicoles. La methode qui consi.
SIC en un marquage
13 fois interne par injection d'encrc et ext erne par des traces de pcintllre S'csl a\"t~'Tct.'
Ires satisfaisante.
Durant I'etude qui s'est etalee sur deux ans, 211 individus de I'espece troglobie O/ml/('('/('s
inermis inermis Cope onl
marques. 96 d'cntre cux onl
recaptures au mains line fois. cc qui donne lIll tau\
de recapt'ure de 46"70. L'effectif de la populalion a ete estime,) 1586 :!: 79 (inlervalle de l'Onfiance 950/0) sur 540
111 de riviere soulerraine
qui correspondent,)
la zone etudiee. Cet effeclif est reste stable enlre 1970 el 1972.
Le territoire des ecrevisses males s'etend sur 20 m, celui des femelles va jusqu',) 2.1 111. bien que les dislances parcourucs par les individus des deux sexes soient bien supericures aces valeurs. Lcs indiduu\ de petitt' taillt. dC'~
dell x sexes sont entraines en aval sur de pillS grandes distances, landis que Ies grosses ccrC'\'i~~C'smllllln:I1l 1111tll'placement net vers Ilamont. Si tOllS les resultats relatifs aces deplacemenls
sonl addilllllllCS, les dell\ SC\C'S111011Ircnt lInc neltc tendance a sc deplacer vers I'aval; cc l110tlvemenl cst fortcmcllt influcnce par les inlllldations.
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APPENDIX
Various tagging techniques have been developed that allow for recognition of
individual crayfishes and lobsters. Langlois (1937) was first to employ a tagging device, utilizing a metal square fastened to a wire which was inserted between the abdominal segments. Penn (1943) used small celluloid discs but
found this method to be unsatisfactory
in studyng Procambarus c1arkii (Girard). Goellner (1943), Momot (1966), Merkle (1967), and Hazlett et al. (1974)
clipped appendages, and Appelov (1909), Arwidsson (1914), and Svardson
(1948) employed a similar method of extirpation. George (1957, 1958), in studying the West Australian marine spiny lobster Panu/arus /on~ipes (Milne Edwards), punched distinctively shaped holes in the telson and uropods. Rounsefell and Everhart (1953) marked lobsters by attaching tags to a band encircling
the carapace or extending from the rostrum to the telson. Slack (1955), Black
(1963) Moberly and Pfrimmer (1967), Cooper and Cooper (1971, 1976) and
Hobbs (1977) used Bates Numbering machine Ink to inject a definite mark
between the cuticle and muscle. Prins (1968) used black Roberts ink in studying Orconectes rusticus (Girard) and Cambarus (E.) fenebroslls Hay in Kentucky. Merkle (1969) inserted a piece of C060 alloy wire into the ventral abdominal muscle and used Goellner's method (1943) for marking individuals. Camougis and Hichar (1959), Jegla (1965, 1966), and Cooper and Cooper (1971)
painted fingernail polish on the exoskeleton as a marking method. Abrahamsson (1965) marked Astaclls astaclls Linne by local cauterization on the carapace.
Scarrett (1970) experimented with mechanical tags consist ing of a filament
and label. All of the above methods, except Ihose of Slack (1955) and "his followers" and Abrahamsson
(1965) are disadvantageous
for one or more n:asons. Some marks are temporary because of rapid regenerat ion of appendages
and mutilation, as by clipping appendages could affeci behavior. Also, mechanical tags either interfere with normal activily, Ihe molting [lroccss. or arc
lost with the exuviae.
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Sui Rhachomyces (Ascomycetes, Laboulbeniales)
parassiti dei Duvalius italiani (Coleoptera, Carabidae,
Trechini)

di

W. ROSSI*

A study on Rhachomyces species (Ascomycetes,
(Coleoptera,
Carabidae, Trechinil

Laboulbenialesl,

parasilk

on Ilalian

DlIvalills

SUMMARY
The systematic position, variability and distribution of the two specie, of
on Italian DlIva/ills arc defined on the basis of several new fimling'.

R/WCiJolIll'('('S

I'ara,itil'

Rhacl10myces stipitatlls Thaxter was found in Liguria, central Italy, Sil'ily and Sardinia; ii' "'nonymy with R. caplIcinlls Thaxter is confirmed and the ssp. pal/it/liS i\lairc i, con,idered or no ,yst emat ie relevance.
R. mallblancii, whose position is regularized by a l.atin validating
the Alps and previous records in other countries are questioned.

diagno,i"

wa, onlv round on

1 dati riportati dalla lelleratura
sulle Laboulbeniali
parassite dei Dumlills italiani sana pochi e si ri feriscono per 10 pill al genere Lahoulhcltia (Fig. 13). Per
quel che riguarda it genere Rhachomyces abbiamo praticalllente
due sole scgnalazioni:
quelle di R. maublanci, descritto su DUl'alius ha/dcltsis c /). haldensis !ombeanus (Lepesme,
1942), e quella pill recenle di R/1ac/1otll.\'ccs Cl/IJItcinlfs Thaxt 0' rinvenuto
su Dlivalilis lepinesis (Balazuc, 1973). Ma R Ill/c/10 tI/.\'ces mallblanci e un nomen nudum in base aile norlllc nOlllcnclatoriali
\'igent i,
non essen do la deserizione
originale aecolllpagnata
da una diagnosi lalina,
mentre Ro capllcinus e stato recentelllenle
Illesso in sinonilllia con R' slillilalu.\
Thaxl. (Rossi, 1978). La sea po di questa lavoro, dunquc, sar;\ qucllo di clcrinire la posizione sistematica dclle specic di R/1ac/1ol/I.I'('('.\ para.ssitl' dci /)uI'alius italiani e di supplire alia sorprendentc
lll<lnCanl<l di inrorllla/ioni
sull'argOlllento.
* Via I'. Tro!!o 2X,

1I111JIl

ROlna, Iialia
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Rhachotnyces
Abbiamo

stipitatus

rinvenuto

1900 (Figg.

Thaxter

questo

parassita

1-7)

sui seguenti

insetti:

- Duva/ius bensai (Gestra):
gratta di M. Cucco,
17 U (Perugia).
- D. bensai /ombardi Straneo:
grotte di Genga, presso Fabriano
(Ancona).
- D. canevai apenninus (Gestra):
Tana Rimilegni,
163 LI, presso Bardineto
lana del Pecetlo,
569 LI, presso Magliolo
(Savona).
- D. cerrutii Sbord. e Di Dom.: pozzo I' Arcaro, 340 LA, sui M. Siserno
none).

- D. lepinensis Cerruti: Ouso del Pozzo Comune,
274 LA, e ouso
24 LA, presso Carpineto
Romano
(Roma);
grotla di Fonte Serena,
pOZ/O del Faggeto,
343 LA, presso Supino (Frosinone).
- D. sanious (Dodero) : gratta Conca 'e crapa, 30 SA, M. Turudd6
la (Nuora).
- D. sicu/us (Baudi):

bosco

della

Ficuzza

e

(Frosi-

dell' Isola,
424 LA, e
presso

Lu-

(Palermo).

e

1.0 stesso parassita
anche presente su due specie inedite
nienti I'una dai Monti Lepini e I'altra dagli Aurunci.

di Duvalius,

prove-

Da quanta
sopra si ricava che appartengono
a Rhachomyces
stipitatus sia
I'esemplare
segnalato
da Franciscolo
su Duva/ius canevai apenninus (1955,
nOla in fondo alia pagina 65), che quelli indicati da Sbordoni
e Di Domenico
su D. cerrutii (1967, pag. 177).
['abbondannt
del materiale
esaminato
permette
di chiarire alcune questioni
di caraltere
morfologico
che, almeno
in parte, sembrano
responsabili
della
cOllfusione
che
stata fatla intorno a questa specie. Va subito detto che il fungo risente della posizione
che occupa sull'insetto
ospite: questo fatto, riscontrabile in altre Laboulbeniali,
sembra essere sfuggito a quanti si sono occupati
dclla sistematica
di questa genere. Negli esemplari
impiantati
sulle elitre ed il
prOlorace,
il peduncolo
del peritecio
di Iunghezza
molto variabile:
da quasi
nullo fino ad una volta e mezzo I'altezza del peritecio (Figg. 1-2); negli esemplari che si trovano
sull'addome,
il peritecio
pill spesso sessile 0 quasi. Nel
primo caso l'asse principale
del fungo
formato,
per quel che riguarda
i parassiti italiani, da 6-10 cellule subquadrate
0 un po' pill alte che larghe;
nel seL'OIlc!O. Ie cellule dcll'asse
sono schiacciate,
sono in numero maggiore
(fino a
15), e ciasculla di esse dit origine ad un numero di cellule appendicolate
pill alto rispetto a quanlo si osserva nel primo caso. I funghi che crescono sui femori
e Ie libie SOIlO simi Ii a (juelli che crescono
sull'addome
per quel che riguarda
i
caratleri
del riceltacolo,
ma non
raro osservare
sui femori parassiti con il peritecio pedullcolato:
sui tarsi si trovano
invece esemplari
can il ricettacolo
eslremamente
ridotto.
Si osservino
in proposito
Ie foto n. 3 e 4: i due funghi
sOIlO stati ril1\'ellllti su di uno stesso insello ospite, l'uno sulle elitre (Fig. 4) e
I'aitr() sui km()re posteriore
deslro, in prossimiul
dell'articola/ione
con la tibia (I:ig. 3).

e

e

e

e

e

1

.-

7
Figg. 1-7 : Rhachomyces slipilalus Thaxter.
Figg. I e 2. Individui

rinvenuti

sulle elitre di un Duvalius lepinesis (I: x 180, 2: x 225).

Figg. 3 e 4. Due parassiti di D. sp. dei M. Lcpini; 3. Individuo rinvenuto
4. Individuo rinvcnuto suI Ie elitre dello stesso insetto (x 140).
Fig. 5. Individuo

rinvenuto

Figg. 6 c 7. Individui

sulle elitre di D. bensai (x

rinvenuti

su di un femore

su di un femore (x

150).

di D. sardo us (6: x 160,7: x 185).

130);
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Altro carattere piuttosto variabile e costituito
dalla pigmentazione
del peritecio. Generalmente
in questa specie si osserva un anello bruno pill 0 meno scuro e piu 0 meno netto in posizione preapicale
(Figg. I, 2, 3, 5); in qualche caso, pero, questo anello e appena visibile, come in Fig. 4. Similmente ai caratteri gia trattati, tali variazioni possono essere osservate tra esemplari viventi su
di uno stesso insetto: anche questo a proposito
risulta particolarmente
significativo il confronto
tra Ie Figg. 3 e 4. Un discorso a parte va fatto per i parassiti
di Duvalills sanIous, nei quali la zona pigmentata
e molto pill scura e pill estesa rispetto a tutti gli altri esemplari italiani (Figg. 6-7).
In base a quanto sopra esposto sulla variabilita di questa fungo, non possiamo
che confermare
la sinonimia tra Rhachomyces stipitatus Thaxter 1900 e R. ('{/pllcinlls Thaxter 1932: Ie due specie sono state infatti separate in base a flresunte differenze nell'intensita
della pigmentazione
del peritecio, nella lunghezza del peduncolo dello stesso e nel numero delle appendici.
Abbiamo visto come questi caratteri possono variare anche tra esemplari che si t rovano su di
uno stesso insetto e come gli ultimi due possono essere condizionati
dalla posizione occupata dai funghi sull'ospite.
La variabilita osservata nella fligmentazione del peritecio, poi, priva di qualsiasi valore sistematico
la sottosflecie
R.
stipitatus ssp. pallidus Maire (1912), descritta su Dllvalius iblis (peyer.) di Algeria, il cui unico carattere differenziale
risfletto al tipo sembra quello di a\'Cre
il peritecio meno pigmentato.
Riportiamo,
infine, Ie dimensioni rilevate sugli esemplari italiani. Altella dalla
punta del piede all'apice del peritecio: 235-615 ~Peritecio:
120-195 x 35-HO ~.
Lunghezza massima del peduncolo del peritecio: 235 ~LunghelZa
massima dellc
appendici (rilevata su esemplari rinvenuti sui metasterno di un Dum/ius apflartenente alia nuova specie dei Monti Lepini): 1200 ~.

Rhachomyces

maublanci

Lepeseme

1942, 170/l/{!1I/t/udulI/

Come abbiamo accennato
preccdentemente,
questa parassila i: stalo desnillo
su Duvalius baldensis Putz. e sulla sua sottospecie
tOll/hcat/us (ianglh. F' stato successivamente
scgnalato
su D. wubali Jaenn. di Romania (Banhegyi,
1949) e su Geotrechussau!c:vi
sSfl. dClllauxi Coift". (Boyer-lefeHe,
1966); Ie
fotografie
che accompagnano
qucstc due ultime segnala/ioni
non sono molto
chiarc, ma sembrano
riferirsi ad altre specie: la forma del peritecio del fllngo
in qucstione,
infatti, C cosi caratteristica
da lasciare pochi dllbbi in proposito.
Noi abbiamo osservato R/1ac/1oIllYccs lIIauh/at/ci su:
- Du\'(i1ius haldct/sis halt/ct/sis Put/.: 1'",1. Baldo, Cima Valdritta e Cima Telcgrafo, (Verona).
- D. haldct/sis cartolarii Pom.: 1\1. lessini, cima Spara\'ieri
(Verona).

RHACHOMYCES

- D. haldensis pasubianus
- D. hreili II/onlisgrappae
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PutL
M. Lessini, Passo Pelagatta (Vicenza).
Agazzi: M. Grappa, presso la cima (Treviso).

Allche in questa specie abbiamo potuto rilevare alcune variazioni morfologiche collegate alia posizione del fungo sull'ospite.
Come nel caso precedente,
Ie
cellule del ricettacolo sono piu numerase, piu schiacciale emunite di un numero maggiore di cellule appendicolate
negli esemplari impiantati
sull'addome,
che raggiullgono
anche Ie dimensioni maggiori (Fig. 10); per contra, il peritecio i:: sempre sessile.
, All ri buialllo

a R. II/aublanci anche gli esemplari rinvenuti su:
J eann.: Passo delle Portole, Lavenone (Brescia).
Ghid.: Pian di Vaghezza, Tavernole suI Mella (Bre-

- nl/mlil/s
adall/ellensis
- D. holdorii mghezzae

scia).
- n. lI'inklerianl/s

BUs de Ie Bedole,
- n.

II'inklerianus

"lelia

(Brescia).

Jeann.: Val Tralllpiil e Val Porcino, LUlllezzane;
221 LO (Brescia).
hrescianus Jeann.:
pres so Pezzora e presso Tavernole
suI

hrescianus

I parassiti di questo secondo gruppo di insetti sono sostanziallllente
Silllili a
quclli degli insetti citati precedentemente:
solo il peritecio puo presentarsi
leggermellie [ledullcolato
(Fig. II).
/\lIribuiamo
- nl/mlil/s

alia slessa specie, infine, anche i Rhachomyces rinvenuli su:
grotta delle Fascette, 132 PI, presso Viozene (Cu-

gelllilC'i (Gestra):

nco ).
- n. gelllilei

«( 'UIlCO).

il/gaul/I/s

(Dodero):

gratta

della Sierra,

279 PI, presso Caprauna

- n, s/!agll()loi «(,estro):
Abisso di M. Pietravecchia,
628 PI; gratta del Latle
di \IOllle (noll catastata) presso MeIosa; grOtla EA, 631 LI, pres so Pigna; Tana Bcrtralld.
104 1.1, presso Badalucco (Imperia).

1;1 prCSCIl/a di Ull Rlwc!loJl/YcC's non ielenlificato su D. spaglloli
dclk localil;'l l'italc i:: stala gia segnalata da Balazuc (1970).

dell'ultima

I funghi osscn'ati sulk parti superiori eli quesli u1timi ospiti sono llleeliamente
pill grandi cd hallllo il peritecio neltamente
peeluncolato (peelucolo Ilingo fino
a (50~) (hg. 12): anche ill queslo caso, pero gli esemplari impiantati sllll'aeldomc c sulk lampe de!,-li inselti han no il peritecio assolutamente
sessile: non
rilCni;lml1 pncill di pOln separare questi parassiti cia R. I/wl/h/allci.
Nl1n rilllanc. a quc\lo pUIlIO. chc regolarillare
dl1t;lndl1la di una diagnl1si lalina l' compktarne
,cna/i(ln i pn,( In;lli.

la POsiliolle
la desni/iolle

cli questa specie
in base aile os-

9

8

t-----,

13

11
Figg.
Figg.
Fig.

S-12. Rhuchomyces
muub/ancii Lepesl11c ex W. Rossi.
S c 9. Individui
rinvcnuti
sulle elitrc di Duva/ius ba/densis
10. Individuo

rinvenuto

sull'addol11e

Fig.. 11. Individuo

rinvcnuto

sulle elitre

di D. wink/erial/us
di D. bo/dorii

Fig. 12. Individuo
rinvcnuto
sui Ie elitre di D. spagn%i
Fig. 13. Labou/benia vulgaris Peyritsch: individuo rinvcnuto

(8: x 190; 9: x 200).

aequulius

vaghezzae

(x

150).
sull'addol11c

(x

135).

185).

(x

di Duva/ius doderoi (x 190).

RHACHOMYCES

Rhachomyces

maublancii Lepesme
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Praecipuus axis rectus vel parum arcuatus, ex 8-12 sucinis quasi quadriangulis
cellulis constans, gradatim maiores usque ad perifhecii inserfionem, sed supra
hanc multo minores. In speciminibus supra hospitis abdomen receptaculi cellulae plures (usque ad 20) et compressae suflf. Sfigmata partllll conspicua. Cellulae appendiculatae magnae, eadem colore quam cellulae praecipui axis. Antheridia decolorata., elongata, colla partllll jlexo. Appendices fenues, in mafuris speciminibus apicem perithecii plerumque non superaflfes, sed in immafuris interdum longissimae. Perithecium allf sessile aUf pediclilo insfrucfum, sucinum vel cinerascens in injeriori parfe, in superiori \'ero hyalinum; I)OSf 11/('dium manifesto confractum, ad apicem deinde in conllm eXfC'n{/(Um, rotundaro apice.

Ricettacolo rettilineo a leggermente arcuato, Formato da R-12 cellule ambrate,
subquadrate,
di dimensioni
leggermente
crescenti fino all'inserzione
del peritecio rna bruscamente
piu piccole al di sopra di essa. Negli esemplari situati
sull'addome
dell'ospite Ie cellule del ricettacolo sana pill numerose (filw a 20),
piu chiare e pill schiacciate.
Stimmi non malta evidenti. Cellule appendicolale
grandi, concolori can quelle del ricettacolo.
Anteridi chiari, allungati, con il
colla leggermente
incurvato. Appendici esili, quasi mai sorpassanti
I'apice del
perilecio negli esemp1ari maturi, rna talvolta lunghissime
in quelli immaluri.
Un solo peritecio (rarissimamente
due) sessile a peduncolalo,
ambrato 0 grigio pellucido
nella parte inferiore, ialino in quella apicale; la sua largheaa
comincia a decrescere regolarmente
poco al di sopra della mcui dclla sua allcaa
c si restringe bruscamente
in una porzione terminale conica, ad apicc arrowndato ed indifferenzialo.
Altezza dalla punta del piede all'apice del peritecio: lR5-595 IJ. Pcritccio: I J()190 x 50-75 IJ. Lunghezza massima del peduncolo del pcritccio (osscn'ala
in
un esemplare parassita di D. spagnoloi): 150 IJ. Lunghcaa
mas.,ima delle appendici (osservata in un esemplare immaturo rinvcnuw sull'addomc
di 1111 n.
spagnoloi): R55 IJ.
Le due specie di Rhachomyces parassite dei DUI'alius ilaliani ,ono facilmcnlc
distinguibili
Ira di loro anche se sono, ovviamentc,
atlini. II caraltcrc difkrcllziale pill vistoso e fornito dall'anello
scuro prcapicale del pcrilccio di N. slillifafUS, che in genere permette,
da solo, di distingucrc a prima \'i,la i duc para,siti. Inoltre il peritecio e sempre molto chiaro, di color,lIionc
gialla 0 grigiastra in N. JIlall!JIancii, mentrc e brunaslra in N. sfilJililfUS; il riccltacoio \: giallo
chiaro can stimmi poco visibili nclla prima ,pccic, mcntn: in N.\lillililIUS
(jUCsto e bruno, a volte molto scuro, formalo da ccllule gcncralmcnlc
pill allungaIe, con stimmi bcn \'i,ibili. (iii antcridi di N. JIliluhlilncii ,Olll) pill piL'L'llli. pill
sOltili, pill chiari, c Ie appcndici pill c,ili, mcno pigmL'nl,IIL', fllrmalL' da L'ellu-

.
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Ie pili brevi; Ie stesse appendici a maturita non superano mai in altezza I'apice
del peritecio in R. maublancii (la foto n. IO raffigura un esemplare non ancora
maturo), mentre sono scure, rigide, a volle lunghissime anche a maturita in R.

stipitatus.
E' interessante notare che Ie due specie hanno areali differenti: R. stipitatus ha
una distribuzione perimediterranea
ed in !talia e presente nella penisola e nelle
isole maggiori, mentre R. maublancii e prcsente solo lungo la catena alpina.
Tra quanti hanno fornito del materiale per il prcscnte articolo, desideriamo ricordare J. Balazuc, I. Bucciarelli, R. Poggi, V. Sbordoni cd A. Vigna Taglianti per I'abbondanza
del materiale messo a nostra disposizione insieme a suggerimenti e notizie. A loro, ed a tUlli gli altri che sarebbe lungo mcnzionare, indirizziamo i nostri pili scntiti ringraziamenti.
Ringraziamo, inollre, L. Zen obi
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RIASSUNTO
In base a numerosi nuovi reperti viene definita la posi/ione sistematica.
zione delle due specie di Rhacho/llyces
parassite dei [)l1l'11lillolitaliani.

la \'ariabilita

Rhacho/llyces slipilallls Thaxter e stato rinvenuto in Liguria. Italia centrale.
viene confermata
la sinonimia con R. cuplIcinll.l Thaxter c vicne considerata
pallidus Maire.
R. /IIaublancii Lepesme, la cui posizione sistematica
gnosi latina, e invece segnalalO solo lungo la catena

viene regolarillata
alpina.

e la distribu-

Sicilia e Sardegna: ne
priva di valore la ssp.

dando

per essa una dia-
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Notes eco-ethologiques et parasitologiques sur les
Chiropteres cavernicoles du Shaba (Zai're)
par
M. ANCIAUX

DE FAVEAUX

SUMMARY
Eco'l.'tl1ologit'al

and parasitologit'al

dala on the l":l\'ernit'ololls

Chirulltera

in ShalHi (Zain')

After a brief analysis
of the elemcnts
of the caLcrnicolollS
l1licrol'lil1lalc
ill Shalla,
Ihc alltlHlr 1.'111rhasiles
the rossibility
of relations
between
ecology
and ra •.•"itisnl.
HI.' thcn re,ic\\s
thc 1'1 spccics of Chirortera
thaI livc in the subtcrranean
field in Shaba,
p(,intillg
"III thcir cn,';r"nlllL'lllal
habitat,

bchaviour

and

rarasitcs.

INTRODUCTION
Le especes cavernicoles sont celles qui frequentenl
des biotopes soulerrains
Ii.
thiques: grolles, abris sous-roche,
pseudo-grotles
formees par I 'accumulalion
d' eboul is ou de blocs rocheux, fissu res el crevasses rocheuses, terriers d' Orycleropes; nous y englobons les souterrains
arliriciels tels que: caniveau\
d'cvacuation d'eau sous Ies roules, caves, tunnels, galeries minicres abandonnces.
etc ...
Au Shaba, nous avons erfeCIUe des observations
biologiques,
en savanc, dans
45 grolles et dans 7 Cavill'S arlificielles,
surtout dans les regions de f,ika\i,
Mwadingusha,
Lubudi et Lubumbashi
(ANCfAUX,
1965a), I,a pluparl des
grottes ont ete explorees avec I'aide de la Societe SpeiL'ologique du "atanga,
de 1956 a 1960; et, avec quelques amis devoues, de 1961 it 1%5.
Cette etude ne traite ni de la reproduction
ni de la lethargie des ChiroplL'res
qui ront I'objet d'aUlres publications
(ANCIAUX,
1l)7(lh &: !lJ7H),'
Le detail de nos recoites,(avec
lieu\ el dales) est mcntionnc
ailleurs (ANCfAUX,
1972a & 1978). Notre materiel a ctc dcroscdan'o
di\;ers i\lusccs:
BMNH(British
Museum Natural Hislory): dClerminatiotl.
R. W, IIA YMAN
IRSNB (Institut
Royal des Sciences Nalurelb
dc Bl'Igique):'(iL'tcl'Jliinations X. MfSONNE
& W. VERHEYI'N
1\.1', 22X RL'ccllL'l'rincipak.
('()NSTAN
IINI' L\I~l'ric)
"II 11l"illll d",
pariClllCll1 dL' lIi"I"giL' (i ah"ral"ilc
dL' 1""i"g;L'),
1'lli'L'I,il,'
dc ( ()'"

"";L'II<',"

lIi"l"ciqIlL",

1,\' 11'1' (,\I~l'lic)

lle'.
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MHNG (Museum d'Histoire
Naturelle de Geneve): determination
V. AELLEN
MHNP (Museum National d'Histoire
Naturelle,
Paris): deteflnination
J.
DORST
MRAC (Musee Royal de l'Afrique Centrale, Tervuren):
determination
R.
\V. HAYMAN
SMF (Senckenberg
Museum Francfort
a.M.): deteflnination
H. FELTEN.

ANAI.YSE

nES .~LEMENTS

DU MICROCLIMAT

CAVERNICOLE

I.es l'aeteurs ccol()giques sont importants
a preciser, car ils conditionnent
la
presence ou I'absence des Chiropteres
et de leurs parasites,
leur repartition
geographique,
leur habitat, leur rythme nycthemeral,
leur biologie reproductrice.
J. Ohscllrilc
Chez les especes
portante:
saul',
giler dans une
(contraireIllent
GI\crnieoles
se
hangars et des
\c/1reiliersi

inlernes, surtout troglophiles,
I'obscurite est relativement
imnotamment,
pour Rouseltus aegypliacus leachi qui accepte de
certaine penombre.
Ce facteur n'est toutefois pas primordial
a l'avis de VERSCHUREN,
1957: 44), car plusieurs especes
rel'ugient parfois dans des abr.is moins obscurs, tels que des
maisons (par exemple,
Hipposideros
ruber et Minioplerus

nUlalensis).

2. Hllmidill'
Dans Ics groltes, un haut degre hygrometrique
(souvent voisin de la saturation) cst nccessaire, d'une part, pour lutter contre la dessication des membranes alai res L't, d'autre part, pour l'avoriser l'etat lethargique.
Dans Ics grottes du Shaba, presque partoul et durant toute I'annee, il ya 95 a
1()()lI"o d'humiditc,
saul' dans quelques grolles seches (Baya, Kasowena et Ki\\~I~ ishi) .
."\. Tl'mpl'ralllrl'

I'n rL'gk gl'lIcr;lie,
Il'l"iclIIL' mo~'cllnc

(en de!;!res eentigrades)
la temperature
d'une grotte eorrespond;\
la temperature
annuelle (L'elle-ci cst de 20,5° ;\ 21,4° ;"\ I.ubumbashi).

ex-

Nos mcsllrcs thL'rmiqllcs dans Ics parties profondes
des grottes ont ete C1Tee11Il'L'SpillS ~'I I'Ollesl de 1.1Ihllmhashi el dans des rcgions d'altitllde
sllpcricllle,
U) (;roll£'.\

cIt' granc/('s c/im£'lI.\ioll.\

CHIROPTERES

Dates

Grottes
Kalomoni

Grotte

(Kakontwe)

au Ruisseau

(Tantara)

15/5/1957

T.air

T.eau

23°

23,5°

1217/1957

(9h.)

24°

11/9/1957

(IOh.)

22°

23,4°

8/5/1965

21,5°

22°

4/6/1960

22,5°

(Tantara)

18/2/1958

24°

Grotte

Kondo (Kakanda)

31/5/1962

22°

Grotte

Kiwakishi

2017/1958

23°

Gouffre

Grottes

Albert
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T.exter.

9,5°

24°

de Lubudi:

Kyantapo'

2917/1957

24°

Ky~makonde

1817/1962

20°

Mulonga

2617/1962

19.5°

Lusolo

1617/1962

200

Kyasala

2817/1957

22°
20°

Kyasala

2117/1962

Kabayaboya

24/4/1962

22°

Kaboyaboya

2317/1962

20.5°

Remarques
Les temperatures de l'air varient entre 19,5 et 24° au cours de l'annee, et se repartissent comme suit: fevrier (24°), avril (22°), mai (21, 21,S, 22 et 23°), juin
(21,5°), juillet (\9,5, 20, 22, 23 et 24°) et septembre (22°).
L'isolement microclimatique de ces grotles n'est pas totalement realise, car on
note des temperatures plus basses en saison seche (surtout de mai a juillet) au
les nuits sont tres fralches a ]'exterieur (jusqu'a 3 et 2°).

Crottes moins pr%ndes
Grottes
Mwanga

Dates
(Pompere)

T.air

a

T.eau

30/6/1964

13

Katembavikulu

(Pemperc)

31/8/1958

23°

19°

Katembavikulu

(Pempere)

30/6/1964

16°

18,5°

Etienne

(Mulungwishi)

27/12/1959

23,5°

Etienne

(Mulungwishi)

10/1/1960

23.2°

T .ext.

15°

23,2°
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Remarques
Dans Ie massif de Pempere, les temperatures
notees dans la grotte Mwanga
ctaient de 13° en bas de la cheminee d'acces, et de 15° dans la salle terminale;
dans la grotte Katembavikulu,
il y a un fosse d'eau (nappe phreatique),
avec
rH entre 7,5 et 7,2, respectivement
en eau claire et en eau boueuse, Ie 3 octobre 1959: c'est une nouvelle station d'une forte population
d' Al11phipodes troglobies !nRo(fie/la leleupi Ruffo, 1951.
l.a grotle Etienne constitue un biotope favorable a Histoplasma capsl/tatum
Darling, 1906 (ANCIAUX,
1960a & b, 1964a; BOVY, 1960& 1961; PATTYN
& DELVILl.E,
1960): elle a une humidite de 99 a 1OOlt/o , alars que dans les
lrois aut res grottes de Mulungwishi,
Ie taux d'humiditc
est de 85 a 9011/0, ce qui
pourrait expliquer I'absence d'Histoplasl11es,
II convicnt de noter que les grottes Mwanga et Katel11bavikulu (Pel11pere) abritcnt des Histoplasl11es, car des Noirs, travaillant
a extraire du guano.ont ctc
conlal11incs; il en est de meme pour les grottes Kyantaro,
Kyasala et Lusolo
(l.ubudi) Oll, a la suite d'une exploration
en aout 1957, nous avons contractc
unc hislorlasmosc
ru1monaire
bcnigne (ANCIAUX,
1964a),

( 'onl'illsion

I'obscuritc,
la temrcrature
et I'humiditc ont une importance
discutable.
Parmi ks faClcurs gcographiques,
la fore! dense humide est plus favorable aux
i\1L'gachiroptcrcs,
landis que la savane est davantage colonisce par les Microchiropll'rcs,
I.cs faclcurs ('cologiques,
dont I'incidence directe sur Ie choix de I'abri diurne
cl sur k comportcment
dcs Chiroptercs
est incontestable,
SOI11: absence
de
l'Ollr.,ults d'air, proximitc dc I'cau, faible luminositc cl caracteres prop res du
gill' (slli\.ant ks cspcccs),

E('OI.O(;IF

FT PARASITISMI':

Infhll'lll'l'

hiotolll'

1111

(ANCIAUX,

1972b)

slIr Il's IJUrusilrs

sur: ks miLToorganismcs
(Sall11oncllcs ct Virus). Ies Protozoaircs
sanguins r.VI'('teria. Tn'jJllII ()S()/1 iii). Ies HCl11iptcrcs PolYClcnidae, Ics Acaricns endllpar;l,ilcs
(lkl11odil'idac,
Frcynctida~.
(iastronyssidac,
Tcinocoptidac),

:I) Sli//e

h)

!>i\(,lIlah/e

1I'('!lrull/(l/J!lillI.\/,

sur: k, Pr()\%aircs
ks HL'lminlhcs.

sanguins (!fe/J{I/()c.l'siis.
PlaS/llOdill//I,
p()ks Acaricns Trombidiforl11cs
(l\'lyobiidac,

CHIROPTERES

Psorergatidae)

et Sarcoptiformes

DU SHABA

(Chirodiscidae
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et Rosensteiniidae).

c) P!us oUlI1oins determinante sur: les Insectes (Hemiptcres
Cimicidae, Siphonapteres,
Dipteres Nematoceres
et Dipteres Pupipares),
les Acariens I:\odoidea, Mesostigmata,
Trombidiformes
(Leeuwenhoekiidae
el Trombiculidae)
et
Sarcoptiformes
(Sarcoptidae).

2. Nomhre

de parasites

en fonction

de I'ecologic

dcs h6tcs

Chel.les Chiropteres
de savane, troglophiles
et gregaires, Ie parasitisme cst intense, se manifestant
par une infestation
double, triple ou davantage:
un mcme parasite chez deux (trois ou plus) genres d'une mcme famille de Chiroptcres.
La repartition
des ectoparasites
s'explique davantage par la hio!ogie des Chiropteres que par leurs affinites systematiques.
Elle depend surtoul de facteurs
ecologiques:
nature des gites occupes par les Chiroptcres,
macrobiotope
(forcl
ou savane), vie sociale (solitaires, petits groupes, colonies monospecifiques
ou
plurispecifiques).
Les grotles, les fissures de rochers, les arbres creux sonl souvent riches en matieres organiqucs
(guano) qui ravoriscnt Ie developpcmcnl
des larvcs: ces microbiotopes
facilitenl Ie passagc des parasites cnlre diverses
espcces de Chiropteres.
Ie domaine forestier semble generalement
moins favorable aux grandes colonies de Mieroehiroptcres
qui ny trouvenl pas les conditions optimales de nourriture; il abrite beaucoup
d'especes
solitaires
ou formanl des groupes restreints. Cela peut expliquer un parasitisme
plus reduil qu'en ,avanc.

A. FAMILLE

PTEROPODIDAE

1. R ousetf liS (R ousetf us) aegypf iaclIs !eachi

(i\.

Sm it h. I X2lJ)

Materiel Andaux:
avril. juin el oClobre 1957, avril. ;lOiil el 11l1\'l:mhre IlJSX.
mars et octobre 1959,11 tfet 39 Q, dans la grolle Mwanga (I'empere).
(Collections MHNG & MRAC). Dans une colonic de plu,icurs milficrs d'illdi\idus,
presente it peu pres toute I'annec (absence nOle Ie, 21 ! -I/llJSX el 211()/llJSlJ):
les Roussettes sonl isolees ou forment de pelils e."aim, dans la lone IlIl'dialll'
d'une grande diaclase Otl une ouverture .,uperieure repand .ulle Jumil're lailli,ceo Sex-ralio: 30% If el 7()lJ/o .,.
O. Espcce peu sociahle .
Dans
-ques
Dans
suhi

la grotte Kalomoni (Kakonlwe),
6 cada\Tes sur Ie lac sOllterraill el quL'iindi\.idus solitaires sur les parois. Ie 17 juillel IlJS().
la grotle de Kandu (1.ubudi), au dehul de juillet IW)2. une colollic a\.ail
un cilfumage (procede ulilise par les indigcncs pOllr L.;lptllrLT les RousscI-
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I)arasiles
(V.) rousel/i
Van Riel & Hiernaux. 1951: cas doulcux. grollc h:alonlOni (AN195R& 1965b).
A./i'ocillle.l'
leleupi Schouleden, 1951:grolle Kalomoni (SCHOUTEDEN, 1951; l.El.FU p. 1956);
grolle Mwanga: nollS avons aussi observe celie Punaise, en grand nombre, Slll' ks parois Cl dans
des fissures; nous avons nole des formes crilhidiennes chez cel Hel11iplerequi csl probabkmcnl
VCCIClll'de Trypanosomes (ANCIAUX, 1965b,.
Thaulllap.ly//a
h. hrel'iceps
Rothschild, 1907:grolle M\\'anga (COOREl\lAN. 195(l;SI\IIT. 195-1:
I.Fl.EUP, 1956; ANCIAUX, 1965b).
t:ucalllp.lip()da
a./i'ical1a Theodor, 1955: grottcs Kalomoni el I\lwanga (THEOI)OR. 1955; 1.1:l.EUP, 1956; ANCIAUX. 1965b).
IlrachYllIrsilla
a./i'ical1a (Walker. 1849): grottcs Kalomoni l'1 l\1wanga (.I0BI.IN(;.
195-1;I Fl.EUP, 1956; ANCIAUX, 1965b).
IlrachYlllrsil1a
a. al/uaudi
(Falcoz, 1923): grolle Kalomoni (.lOBI IN(;. 195-1)l" gl"lllll' 1\l\\':lnga
(del. THEODOR).
1111(I'S/I'OPUS zelehorii
Kolcnali, 1856: grolle Mwanga (BENOIT. 195Rb.).
AI1(\'S/I'OIJIIS leleupi
Benoit, 1959: grottl'S Kalomoni l'1 l\1\\'anga (BFNOIT, 1959: ANCL\II\:.
1965b.).
Meriltaspis
la/eralis
(Kolenati, 1856): grolles KalonlOni l'1 I\lw:lnga (BENOIT. 195Rb: _-\NCIAUX. 1965b).
Acaricns indelt'rmines (Coil. Aneiaux: M RAC): grolle 1\1w-anga.
Acariens (indetermines) dans Ie guano (Coli. Anciau\: MRAC): gl"lllll' I\I\\'ang:l.
PlaslllodiulII

CIAUX.

2. Lissonycleris
Materiel
colonie
loin

angolensis angolensis (Bocage,

(MRAC):

Anciaux
d'une

vingtaine

de Minioplerlls

Colonie

absente,

deux

femelles

d'individus,

schreibersi

1R9R)

capturecs,

dans

Ie 1/12/19:-7,

la grotte

dc Kaillmhll

dam

unc

("aholela),

nalalensis.

Ie 1/7/1959.

-

Parasites
Bigot, IRR5(del. THEOI)OR).
(Oldroyd. 1953)(del. TH FODOR).
Acaricns indclcrmincs (Coil. Am:iau\: M RAC).
Pellicil/idia
(C)./i/It'ida
{)ilJ.1eliofH)(la
hial1l1ula/a

8. FAMILLE EM8ALLONURIDAE
3. TaphoZOliS (TaphoZOllS) pel/oral us sur/ani
Materiel

(IRSNB, MHNG, MRAC, SI'vlF):cn

Anciallx

195R, 'loOt

1962, 9 ~et

colonic

de plusieurs

obscure

(niveau

(d'octobre
Espccc
Dans

centaincs

illin

1t).'i7, 11Iin L'I a011l

Mwanga

(1'~'mpl;r0).

c1'incliviclus

occlIpanl

lItlL' pctitc

cette colonic
pas s'attaqucr

inclcpendantc.

Kas()wena

It) l.'i)

clans la grottc

cst ahscnlc

Son gltc est tres prochc

nc semble

farollchemcnt
la grottc

17~,

superieur);

a mars).

cette chollcttc

(Thomas,

(Pempcrc),

,I

durant

dc I'airc
celte

Sc\-ratio:
sculemcnl

d'lIn

a I', scin d'lIl1L'
chamhrc

I'ort

la sai,>on dc'> pillic'>
Ull'ple

dc

FI'(O

(/Ih(/:

especc.
3.'i1l-1l

(f

L't 6:-11'11 !j!.

dc'> m,lle'>. it' 2X/6/

1l)().L

!'arasill" (dans la ~rlllll' I\I\\alwal
't'l0-11(\ 1'11-111'.1'1'1>:Ill-'.;()I!.. I'J'S,,:\'.;(
1\1 '\. I%'hl.
I'JI'((,()(II{I-\I-\'.;.
1"'11: 1111.1 1'.1'1'1>:.\'.;( 1-\1 '\
19('5h).

1:()c/<'lIi" ill/('I'III<''';//\
(SI'l'i'l'r.
Chil'lll'/<'I'II("r((lIhl'll1'kllllllliRlllh,dliid.
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a, alluaudi
(Falcoz, 1923) (JOBLlNG,
n.sp, (det. BENOIT)
lapl1ozous
Fain, 1971 (FAIN, 1971),
AcaricllS indelcrmines (Call. Anciaux: MHNG).

Sraellylorsina
Slealonyssus
Alahidocurpus

c. - FAMILLE
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1954),

NYCTERIDAE

4. Nycteris thebaica E. Geoffroy,

1818

Materiel Anciaux: uneQ (MHNG), 29/9/1957, associee a Miniopterus schreibasi nata/ensis et a Rhin%phus swinnyi, dans la grotte au Ruisseau (Tantara). Un cf (BMNH), 22/4/1959, solitaire, dans la grotte de Kondo (Kakanda).
Un cf (SMF), 16/7/1962, associe a Rhin%phus simulator et a Rh. swinnyi,
dans la grotte Lusolo (Lubudi). Dans des caniveaux sous la route de Lubumbashi vers Kasenga: au km 60, 1 cf (MRAC), 3/7/1956;
au km 67, 1 cf
(MRAC), 8/6/1956.
Un & (MRAC), 12/7/1956, dans terrier d'orycterope,
Mont Mukwene (Lubumbashi).
Dans un tunnel sous ('atelier de forge de la
Mission Catholique de Kapolowe, 1 t1, 1.~ et 2 n.nes t1 (MRAC), 1 ~ et 1 ~
(SM F), 18/ I0/ 1956, ainsi qu'une Q. (SMF), 8/9/1962, dans une coloni.e d'une
vingtaine d'individus tres eveilles, suspendue a un plafond de bois, en pleine
obscurite et dans une atmosphere tres seche et tres chaude. Sex-ratio: 47% cf et
53% o.
-t"

l'arasill'S
FuClelle.1 lI.1'cleri£!is (Horvath.
1910): canivcau sous la route de Lubumbashi
vers Kasenga (AN('IALJX.
1911511)ct grott~ au Rllisseall (det. BENOIT). Dipteres pupipares indetermines (Call. An-

ciau\:

1\lHN(i):

grottc

Lusolo,

,

S. Nycteris macrotis macrotis Dobson,

1876

Synonyme:
Nycteris aethiopica /uteo/a Thomas, 1901 (KOOPMAN,
1965;
KOCK, 1%9; ADAM & HUBERT, 1976).
Maleriel Anciaux: llne C? (MRAC), 26/3/1956, dans un drain de ciment sous la
route de Lubulllbashi vers Kasenga, au km 36 (Bulaya). Un t1 (MRAC),
12/3/1956, dans la grotle de Baya. isole au milieu d'une colonie de Rhin%Il/illS
hi/dehrandti. Un cf et 2Q. (I RSN B), 1 c! et I .Q (SMF), 2/8/1960, au sein
d'une colonie d'une einquantaine d'individus, dans une galerie miniere a Shinkolobwe. Dans des caniveaux d'evacuation d'eau sous la route de Lubumbashi \'Crs Sakania, pres de la fer~le Droogmans (Keyberg), 8 c1 et 6 ~ (BMNH,
l\lHN(;, MHNP, MRAC, SMF) d'octobre a decembre 1955 ainsi qu'en mars
el en juin 1956.
Ilabilllellelllenl,
en peliles colonies de 5, 10 a 20 individus. Cohabitation
fretjucnlC ;I\CC des Hystricidae (pores-epics). Sex-ratio: 47070 c1 et 53070~.
Para,ih',
SI','Il'ria
1I1"t!II'l./unllil
(iarnha11l & Iki,,'h.
1953: "cyl1crg
('1.-\1IX. 1'i5S: "R,,\\II'III
8; ..\N(,I.-\lIX,'I%O),
Ij~\lJIIIIO\lII11j/
,hOI1II/\/
I iI" "-': KlH.lhaill. IlJ56: J.\eyberg.

(I.II'S & RODHAIN.

1956; AN.
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dans feces): Keyberg.
(Horvath.
1910): Keyberg (BENOIT,
1958a; ANCIAUX,
lobwe (Coil. Anciaux: IRSNB).
Microlromhicu/a
nycleris Jadin & aI., 1955: Keyberg (ANCIAUX,
1958).
PsorerRaloides
nycleris Fain, 1959: Keyberg (Fain, 1959a).
i\cariens indctermincs (Coli. Anciaux: IRSNB): Shinkolobwe.
Vampyro/epis

Eoclenes

sp. (oeufs

nycleridis

D. - FAMILLE
6. Rhinolophus

RHINOLOPHIDAE
landeri lobatus Peters,

1965b) et Shinko-

1852

Materiel Anciaux: 9 r1 et 7 ~, en juillet 1956 et 1957 (MRAC), grotte Kalomoni. 12 r1 et 5 ~ (BMNH, IRSNB, MHNP, MRAC), en juin 1956, en oetobre et
en deeembre 1959, dans les grottes de Mulungwishi. Un ~ et 1 ~. (MRAC),
1/7/1959, dans 1a grotte Kalumbu (Kabolela). Une ~ (MRAC), 1/5/1958,
grotte de la Mura (Kambove). Un ~ (lRSNB) et une 0 (SMF), 21/9/1960, grotte de Kondo. 2 ~ (SMF), 18/12/1957, dans une gale'"rie Ie long d'une conduite
forcee, a Mwadtngusha.
Colonies de 20 a 50 individus, associees a Hipposideros ruber et a divers Rhinolophidae. Sex-ratio: 60070 let 40070 o.
,.
of"

I'arasiles
P"lIicilliriia
(C.) pachyme/a Speiser, 1901: Mulungwishi
(VERMEIL,
1965).
I/rachYlarsilla
{({ricana (Walker,
1849): groltes Kalomoni (ANCIAUX,
1965b)

et Mura

(del.

THI'ODOR).
NlIYI//Ollrlili
NlIrll/()lIr1ill

:\caricns

(N.) .\il//p/e.r Jobling,
1955: Mulungwishi (VERMEIL,
(N.) !Jolfllielli
Vermeil, 1965: Mulungwishi.

indctcrmincs

7. R hinolophus

(Coil. i\nciaux:

hildebrandti

1965; THEODOR,

1968b).

I RSNB): grotte de Mulungwishi.

Peters,

1878

c!

Maleriel Anciaux: en juillet 1956, en janvier, fevrier et juillet 1957,9
et 4 ~
(MHNG, MHNP, MRAC), grolte Kalomoni. Six d; en juin 1957, 1958 et
1959, en aout 1958 et 1960 (MHNG, MRAC, SMF) et une 0 (MRAC),
.
+
11/6/1958, grotte Mwanga. Une ~ (MRAC), 11/11/1957, 6 ~ (lRSNB) et 8 ~
(SMF), 4/6/1960, grotte au Ruisseau (Tantara). Un r1 (MRAC), 1/7/1959,
grotte Kalumhu. Un & (MRAC), 1/5/1958, gouffre Swanepoel (Kambove).
Un (f et 9!?- (MRAC), 22/4/1959, 1 ~ et 7 ~ (lRSNB), 1 d et 1 ~ (SMF), grotte
de Kondo, 21/9/1960.
Une~
(SMF), 11/11/1959,
7 ~ et 9 Sf (IRSNB),
6/12/1959,
grot te Tshamakele (MwGla-Pande). Dans les grottes de Lubudi:
tin d (1\1RAC), 25/7/1957, grOlte de Kandu; douze ~ (lRSNB, MHNG, SMF),
L'njtlillet 1957 et 1962, et 8 ~(BMNI-I, MI-ING, MRAC), en avril 1956, enjuilIct 19.57 el 1962, grotle Kyasal.a; un d (MI-ING), 23/7/1962, grolte Kaboyahoya. En mars et en mai 1956, 13 ~ et 29 <.f (MI-ING, MI-INP, MRAC), grotte
dL' Ha~a. Une ~ (I RSN H), 22/9/1960, galerie l11iniere de Kakanda.
Isoks Otl en colonies (10,130 individtls assez ecartes les uns des autres). Aussi
dans la grottL' dL' Kiwakishi (ColI. LELEUP, juillet 1958). Sex-ratio: 40070~ et
(l(WU

!f..
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Les colonies sont sou vent eloignees des autres Chiropteres (Hipposideridae,
Miniopteres,
autres Rhinolophidae).
Dans la grotte Mwanga, Rhinolophlls
hildebrandti manifeste un comportement agressif envers Rh. clivoslis zulllensis et Rh. swinnyi. Si l'exigui"te de la grotte de Baya les mettait a proximite des
Miniopteres, ces deux especes - par suite de nos visites en mars 1956 - ont forme des colonies nettement distinctes dans les galeries basses d'un puits de sondage, a plus d'un km de la grotte de Baya.
1\ semble bien que ces groupements plurispecifiques
repondent davantage a
des exigences ecologiques semblables plutot qu'a une attraction socialc d'unc
espece pour une autre (BROSSET, 1974).
Baguage: deux c1 et 6 ~ 7 c1 et 9 ~ provenant de la grotte de Baya, ont ctc rcliiches respectivement a Lubumbashi, les 12 mars et 23 juillct 1956; un llliilca etc
repris a Baya, a la fin mai 1965 (distance 35 km sud), ce qui tellloignc'd'unc
fide lite au glte h(lbituel (ANCIAUX,
1960c).
Parasiles
Nycteria congo/ensis (Krampitz & Anciaux, 1960): gratte Kalollloni (K RAMI'ITZ & i\N( 'IAU\:.
1960; GARNHAM,
1973).
Ajrocimex /e/eupi Schouteden.
1951: grattes Kyasala et Tshamakelc (FAIN. 1972).
Penicillidia (C.) ju/vida Bigot, 1885: grotte Tshalllakele (VERMEI L. 19(5),
Penicillidia (C'.) pachyme/a Speiser, 1901: gratte Kyasala (del. THEODOR),
Nycteriphi/a schmid/i scotti (Falcoz, 1923): gratte de Baya (ANCIAU\:.
1905b),
Phthiridium
hoogstraa/i (Theodor,
1957): gralles du Shaba (THEO[)OR.
1957): Baya (ANCIAUX, 1965b), Tantara el Tshamakele (VERMEIL,
1965).
Phthiridium scissum rhodesiense (Theodor. 1957): grottes de Tamara Cl Tshalllakdc (VI' R l\11'II,.
1965).
Brachytarsina ajricana (Walker.
1849): grottes de Baya. Kalollloni ct K\'asala (:\NCI:\lI\:.
1965b, THEODOR,
1968b) et Tshalllakele (VERMEIL.
1965),
Raymondia (R,) waterstoni Jobling, 1931: grolte 'Kyasala (THEODOR.
I90Xb).
Raymondia (R.) seti/oba Jobling, 1954: grattes Baya. Kyasala (THFODOR.
I90Xh). I'L'nlJ'L'IL',
Tantara et Tshalllakelc (VERMEI L, 1965),
Ascodipteron brevior Maa, 1965: gratte de Baya (TH EODOR. 190Xb),
Dipteres Pupipares indeterlllines (Coil. Anciaux): grolles Kyasala, I'clllJ'L'rc. Tanlala (~IR:\(') L'I
Kaboyaboya (MHNG).
Dipteres Mycetophilidae
indeterlllines (CoIl. i\nciaux: MHN(j): en J'horc,ic, Jan' !!"'IIC K\'a'ala
(del. STUCK ENBERG, Museum Vienne),
Spinturnix semi/unaris Dc Meillon & Lavoirierre.
1944: grottc Kva'ala (:\NCI:\lI\:,
1'I65h),
A /abidocarpus m, mega/onyx (Trauessart,
1895): grottes dc l.uhudi (FA IN. 1971).
Labidocarpoides congoensis Fain. 1970: grolles de l.ubudi (FAI N, 1970a 8.: h, 1971).
Aeariens indeterlllines (Coil. Aneiaux): grotles de Kondo, I'CIllJ'LTC, T,I1;ullakek (\KSNB). KaIUlllbu, Lubudi el Pemperc (MRAC).

8. Rhinolophlls blasii empllsa K. Andcrscn,
Materiel Anciaux:

1904

un male (SMF) solitairc au milieu d'une colonic de 11i')I)II-

sideros mba, grottc dc Kondo, 31/5/1962.
"ara,itl's
,!\,'l'('/('rit/oco/!{('s

('.l'nt//wl'(,lIi

9. R l1inolopl1l1s clil'oslts

Fain,

1959: Moha,

Shah;l,~.1

~1I111('nsisK, Andersen,

.j

19'-1, t~tK:\('1

1904

(1':\1:",1\)<;\)11).
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Materiel Anciaux: deux !f' 3/4/1957 et I !f' 21/6/1959
(MRAC), grotte
Mwan~a; une!f. (MRAC), 1/5/1958, gouffre SwaneRoel; une ~ (IRSNB),
21/9/1960, grotte de Kondo.
Seulement des femelles isolees ou a proximite d'autres Rhinolophidae.
Parasites

(petite grotle de Lubudi,

coIl. N. Leleup,

novembre

1948)

Psorerxu/oides
rhinolophi
Fain, 1959 (FAIN, 1959a).
N.l'c/eridocop/es
eyndhoveni
Fain, 1959 (FAIN, 1959b).

10. Rhin%phus

simulator

K. Andersen,

1904 (Coil. SMF)

Le materiel Anciaux provenant des meme grottes est attribue par V. AELLEN
swinnyi, mais H . FELTEN confirme sa premiere diagnose (<<in
littera», 23 avril 1971): un & et I ~, 11/6/1960, grotte Kalomoni; un & et I sp
7/8/1960, grotte Mwanga; un d, 30/6/1962, grotte au Ruisseau; grottes de
Luhudi: un & et 2!f' 18/7/1962,
Kyamankonde;
deux cf et 3 !f.,26/7/1962,
Mulon~a; un cf et 5 Sf, 16/7/1962, Lusolo; quatre d et I ~ 23/7 /1962, Kaboyahoya. Grotte Kasoma: quatre d et 3!f..' 13/8/1962.

a R hinu/ophus

Petites colonies de 10 a 20 individus, cohabitant avec Rhin%phus
hi/dehrandri, Rh. swinnyi, des Hipposideridae et des Miniopteres, dans les grottes
Kalol11oni, Pempere, Tantara, Lubudi et Kasoma.
Sex-ratio: egalite des sexes.
Parasites
I/rach.l'lar.lillu
,(trieunu (Walker,
1849): grotte Mwanga (VERMEIL,
1965).
HUl'IIwl/{liu
(H.) ,,'u/ers/olli
Jobling,
1931: grotles Mwanga (VERMEIL"

(TH I:ODOR. 1968b).
Diplcres pupipares indctcrmincs

II.

R hin%phus

jumigarus

(Coil. Anciaux:

MHNG):

exsu/ (Anderson,

grotte

1965) et Kasoma

Kyamakonde.

1905)

Material Anciaux: quatre & et 7 S. (M RAC), 22/4/1959, grotte de Kondo, dans
une colonie d'une cinquantaine d'individus, en compagnie de Hipposideros
ruher et de Rhin%phus
hi/debrandti; un cf et 4 ~ (MRAC) et 2 ~ (SMF),
1Rl12/ 1957, galerie Ie long d'une conduite forcee a Mwadingusha, dans une
colonie de 20 a 30 individus, pres de Rhin%phus
/anderi /obatus. Sex-ratio:
30% (~ et 70% ~.
Parasitl's

(!!rolles de I.ubudi)
rhillllllllJhi
Fain. 1959 (FA 1N, 1959a).
"l'I/llhlll'l'lIi
Fain. 1959 (FAI N, 1959b).

hllrl'l'glllllit/,,\
S"cll'l'it/()l'lIIJI,'\

12. Rhino/u/JhIlS s\\'innyi Gough,

1908

Matl'rid Anciam;: un (~el 3 ~, 8/7/1957, et 1 ~, 12/7/1957 (MHNG), I£"
11/6/1960: et I ~, 20/5/1962 (IRSNB), grotte Kalomoni; une ~ (I\1HNG),
19/6/llJ57,
et 2 ~,(MRAC),
21/6/1959,
grotte Mwanga; un C! (BMNH),
27/12/1959,
grotte de MlIllIngwishi; deux 42 (MHNG) et I ~ (MRAC),
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29/9/1957,
grotte au Ruisseau (Tantara);
dans grottes de Lubudi: un c1
(MHNG), 29/7/1957, Kyantapo; une $f (MHNG), 18/7/1962, Kyamankonde;
un J(MHNG),
25/7/1957, Kandu; deux c!et 1 ~ (MHNG), 30/7/1957, deux cf
et 1 ~ (MHNG), 30/7/1957,
2 c! (MRAC), 1/5/1959, 1 c! et 1 ~ (IRSNB),
26/7/1962,
Mulonga; une ~ (BMNH), 3 c1 et 3 ~ (MHNG), 9 & et 10 ~
(MRAC), 28/7/1957, 2 c!et 7 S. (IRSNB), 2 c!et 4 ~ (MHNG), 16/7/1962, Lusolo; une ~ (MHNG) et 1 ~ (MRAC), 15/4/1956, 1 c1 et 1 ~ (MHNG) et 6 c!
(MRAC), 28/7/1957,
Kyasala; un c1 et 2 ~ (IRSNB), 3 & et 1 ~ (MHN0),
23/7 11962, Kaboyaboya; un & et 3 ~ (MHNG), 13/8/1962, grotte Kasoma.
Petites colonies de quelques dizaines d'individus,
dae, Miniopteres, Nycteridae et Rhinolophidae.
Sex-ratio: 42070 & et 58% ~.

associees

a des

Hipposideri-

Parasites

Nyeteria eongolensis (Krampitz

& Anciaux,

1960): grotle

Kyasala (KRAMPITZ

& ANCIAUX,

1960),

Penieillidia (C.) paehymela Speiser, 1901: grotle Kyasala (THEODOR.
1968'1).
Phthiridium hoogstraali (Theodor, 1957): grotle Mulonga (del. THEODOR).
Phthiridium ovale (Theodor, 1957): grotles Kaboyaboya et Kasoma (THEODOR.
1%8'1).
Braehytarsina afrieana (Walker, 1849): grotles Kaboyaboya.
LlIso\(' el Kasollla (THI:ODOR,
1968b).

Raymondia (R.) alulata Speiser, 1908: grotle Llisolo (THEODOR,
Raymondio (R.) waterstoni Jobling, 1931: grottes Kaboyaboya,

191\8b).
Kyasala,

1.1Isolo. Kasollla
1968b), et Mulonga (del. THEODOR).
Eyndhovenia euryalis (Canestrini, 1884): grotle Mulonga (BENOIT, 1957).
Spinturnix walkerae Zumpt & Till, 1954: grotle Mulonga (BENOIT. 1958<:; ANCIAUX. 1%511).
Spinturnix sp.: grotle Kyasala (Coil. Anciaux: MHNG).
Steatonyssus benoili Till & Evans, 1964: grotle Mwanga (TILL & EVANS, 19M).
Acariens indetermines (Coil. Anciaux: MHNG): grotles de LlIblidi el de Tal1lara.
(THEODOR,

E. - FAMILLE

HIPPOSIDERIDAE

13. Hipposideros commersoni gigas (Wagner, 1845)
Dans la grotte Kalomoni, deux individus suspendus SOliSline voGte tres hasse,
a moins d'un metre de la surface d'lln plan d'eau, Ie 5/7/194R (LEI.EUP,
1956).
14.

Hipposideros ruber ruber (Noack,

Synonyme:

1893)

Hipposideros caffer centralis Andersen,

1906.

Materiel Anciaux: en juin-juillet 1956, fevrier et jllillet 1957, et jllin 1960, 16 (f
et 8 ~ (MHNG,
MHNP,
MRAC), grotte Kalomoni;
line ~ (MRAC)
28/6/1964, grotte Mwanga; une ~ (MHNG), I (fel I 'i (MRAC), 2R16/1956,
grotte de Mu1ungwishi; qllatre c! et I ~ (M RAC), 15/6/ 195R, 2 (f el 2 ~ (SM F),
4/6/1960,
grotte au Ruisscau; dOllze (f (MRAC), 22/4iI959,
10 (f et 3 ~
(IRSNB), 7 c!et IS (MHNG), 2 (fel 6~ (SMF), 31/5/1962, grotte de Kondo;
dans grottes de Luhudi: si.x (f et 4 ~ (MRAC), 2/5/1959, Mpopola; en lllars-
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avril 1956, en juillet 1957, en avril et juillet 1962, 13 ~ et 14 ~ (IRSNB,
MHNG, SMF), Kyasala; un det I ~(SMF), 24/4/1962, Kaboyaboya. 3 cfet 4
41 (I RSN B), 2 ~ et 3 ~ (MHNG), 3 cJ et 2 0 (SMF), 13/8/1962, grotte Kasoma;
un 0 (MHNG), 25/8/1957, grotte Tshamalenge; un cf(MRAC), 3/6/1958, galerie miniere de Likasi.
.
Individus rarement isoles. Petites colonies (5 a 10 animaux) ou moyennes (de
20 a 50 chauves-souris).
Groupements plurispecifiques:
avec Hipposideridae,
Miniopteres et Rhinolophidae.
Sex-ratio: 55% cf et 45lVo~.
Grotte de Kiwakishi: cinq 0 et 3 0, 7/7/ I948, I c1 et I ~, octobre 1948 (Coil. S.
Frechkop: I RSNB).
Hagllage: aucune reprise sur un total de 26 specimens bagues a Kakontwe, Lubudi ct Mulungwishi (ANCIAUX,
1960c).
Parasites
,Vycleri"

congo/ellsis

ANCIAUX,

(Krampitz

& Anciaux,

1960): groltes

Kalomoni

er Kyasala (KRAMPITZ

&

19(0).

(M.) /e/el/pi Rodhain.
1951: grolte Kalomoni. Vecteur possible: Afrocimex
/e/el/pi
1951 (ANCIAUX,
1965b).
/'I"O,II//(Jdelldril/m
psel/dO(~VSfO.\phinc/er
Dubois, 1964: Albertville.
/'ellici//idi"
(C) jidvid"
Bigot, 1885: grolte Kalomoni (ANCIAUX,
1965b).
I'el/ici//idi"
(C) p"chyme/a
(Speiser. 1901): grottes Kalomoni, Kiwakishi, Kyasala, Mulungwishi
(THEODOR,
1957) et Tantara (VERMEIL,
1965) .
.\'I'cleri/,hi/"
schmid/i
scolli
(Fa1coz, 1923): grotte Kalomoni (LELEUP,
1956; ANCIAUX,
1965b).
I'hlhiridilllll
,lci,lS/II1I sl/d,,"icum
(Theodor,
1957): Mitwaba (THEODOR,
1957).
/lrachywr,lill"
l,/i"icall"
(Walker, 1849): groltes de Lubudi et de Pempen' (JOBLlNG,
1954; LE.
lI:UI',
1956: ANCIAUX,
1965b) et grolte Kalomoni (VERMEIL,
1965).
N"I'II/otu/i"
(N.) '\'llfl'TSfOlli
.fobling, 1931: groltes de Lubudi, Pempere (JOBLlNG,
1954; LE.
I I'lJl'. 1956: ANCIAUX,
1965b) et Kalomoni (THEODOR,
1968b).
N"I'II/olldi"
11<.; ,Ieminl/d" Jobling, 1954: groltes Kalomoni, Lubudi (JOBLlNG,
1954; LELEUP,
1956). K,'alltapo (ANCIAUX,
1965b), KOlldo, Kaboyaboya,
Kyasala et Kasoma (THEODOR,
7iT/'''"0,IOI//(J

Sdwulcden,

1l)f,~b).

Jobling, 1954: groltes Kalomoni, Lubudi (JOBLlNG,
1954; LELEUP,
(ANCIAUX,
1965b).
NUI'II/(Jlldi"
(N.; sill/p/ex
Jobling. 1955: grolte de Mulungwishi (THEODOR,
1968b).
,'ll('(J(/i/"el"Oll
i>rachl'l/tecl/lI/
Theodor.
1968: groltes Kyasala et Mulungwishi
(THEODOR,
1l)f,~h). I.a "In\'iasc'» signalce Jlar nous (ANCIAUX,
1958 & 1965b) cst, en fait, un Ascodip/eron
c'IlJ..,si,' (AI:l.lI:N.
1970).
I>ipti'rcs pupiparcs indctcl'Inincs (Coil. Anciau.x): groltes Kalomolli, Kasoma, Kyasala, Kondo
(\IIIN(;),
l.iJ..asi. l.usol0. I\lpoJlola, ct Tamara (MRAC).
/',,,,,/,,,rig/ilc/trus
I//(JI/c/teli Crill, 1958): grottc Kalomolli (BENOIT,
1958c; ANCIAUX,
1965b).
/'\(I/'('r~,"oide'
/ti/'/,olidel"O,1
Fain, 1959: grolte Kalomoni (FAIN, 1959c).
,'\caricns iIllktcl'lnillcs (Coli. Anciaux): grottc Kondo (IRSNB), Kaboyaboya,
Kasoma, Kasala,
""lido (\II1N(;) c'l Talltara (1\IRAC).
N"I'I//(Jlldi"

(N.; ,Ieli/o/w

1956) ct Kyamakonde

IS. c/()('()(iS p('f'ci\'(//i

(Iustralis

Roberts,

1917 (HAYMAN,

1960:

168)

l.z

Matl'rir! Anl'iall\: Ull (~ct 1 ~ (MRAC) et I ~ (BMNH), 15/6/1958, I c1 et
(Sl\lFl. -t/6/I%O. grottc au Rliisseall (Tantara); un ~ (MHNG), I c1 et I ~
(SI\IFJ, 2V7/1%2.
groltl' Kahoyahoya (Lubudi); un 0 (SMF), 13/8/1962,
groltl' Kasoma (Pare National Upcl1lba).
Isoks OUl'1l pl'titl's colonics. Sc\-ralio: 55% ({ct 45IJ1o~. Associe a !fifJfJosi(/e-
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ros rubel', Myotis tricolor et Rhinolophus hildebrandti, grotte au Ruisseau; a
divers Rhinolophidae et Miniopteres, grotte Kaboyaboya; a Hipposideros rubeI', des Rhinolophidae

Grotte de Kiwakishi:

un

et 2 especes de Miniopteres, grotte Kasoma.
c1 et 1 !f, 4/10/1948 (ColI. S. Frechkop: IRSNB).

Parasites

Eoctenes intermedius (Speiser,

1904): grotte au Ruisseau.
(Coli. Anciaux: MHNG): grotle Kaboyaboya.
Hipposiderobia (H.) c/oeotis Fain, 1974: grotte au Ruisseau (FAIN, 1974).
Acarien indetermine (Coli. Anciaux: MHNG): grotte Kaboyaboya.
Diptere

pupipare

F. - F AMILLE

indetermine

VESPERTILIONIDAE

16. Myotis (Myotis) tricolor (Temminck,

1832)
Materiel Anciaux: un ~ (MHNG), 22/9/1957, grotte Kalomoni; un <1(SMF),
4/6/1960, grotte au Ruisseau (Tantara); deux ~ (MHNG & SMF), 1817/1962,
grotte Kyamakonde
(Lubudi); un <1(MRAC), 3017/1957,
grotte Mulonga
(Lubudi).
Individus isoles dans des crevasses de la voGte ou en compagnie de Miniopteres (parfois dans une meme fissure): commensalisme etroit avec Miniop(('rtls
schreibersi natalensis (un Minioptere cJ derriere 2 Myo(is (ric%r ,Q, grolle
Kyamakonde;
un M. tricolor avec plusieurs Miniopteres, grolle Mulonga).
Sex-ratio: 60070 ~ et 40070

s,.

Parasites

Pteracarus mimi/us tricolor Fain, 1974: grotle Mulonga

G. - FAMILLE

(FAIN.

1974).

MINIOPTERIDAE

17. Miniopterus schreibersi natalensis (A. Smith, 1834)
Materiel Anciaux: en juin, juillet et octobre 1956, en fcvrier, mars, avril et
juillet 1957, en janvier et fcvrier 1958, en juin 1960, en mai 1962, en janvier
1964 et en mai 1965,37 <1et 35~, grotte Kalomoni (BMNH, IRSNB, MHN(i,
MHNP, MRAC, SMF); en juin 1959 et 1964, 52 & et 57 ~, grolle Mwanga
(BMNH, MRAC); trois ~ (MRAC), 28/6/1964, grotte Kasowena Welllpcrc);
deux & et 2 ~ (MHNG), 2 d et 3 ~ (MRAC), 29/9/1957, grotte au Ruisseau; un
<1(MRAC), 15/6/1958,
1 <1et I .Q (SMF), 30/6/1962, grotte aux Serpents
(Tantara); quatre d et 13 ~ (MRAC), 2 cfet I ~ (SMF), grolle Kalumhu; six (f
(MRAC), 1 cf et I 2 (SMF) 1/5/1958, gouffre Swanepocl; un (f (MRAC),
22/4/1959,
grolle Kondo; un cf (IRSNB), 6/12/1959,
grolle Tshamakele.
Dans grottes de Luhudi: un c!(MHNG), 3 (fet 1 ~ (MRAC), 2917/1957, K~'antapo; sept J (I RSN H) et 3 (f (SM Fl, 1817/1962, K~amakonde; Irois (f et 2 ~
'(MHNG), 16 Jet II Q (MRAC), 2517/1957, ell (f(SMF), 1817/1962, Kandu;
un (f et 1 ¥ (MRAC), 2/5/1959, Mpopola; un (f (MHN(i) el 2 ~ (MRAC),
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30/7/1957, 2 ~ et IS (MRAC), 1/5/1959, Mulonga; une ~(MHNG), 2 & et3!?
(MRAC), 28/7/1957, Lusolo; une~(MRAC),
31/3/1956, I Jet I ~(MRAC),
15/4/1956,2
<1(BMNH, MNHG), I Jet I ~ (MRAC), 28/7/1957, Kyasala;
lin 0 (MHNG) et IS (SMF), 24/4/1962, et 2 d'(IRSNB, MHNG), 23/7/1962,
Kabo)'abo)'a. En mars et en mai 1956, 26 & et 18 ~ (BMNH, MH NG, M RAC),
grOlle de Baya; lin ~ et 2 S (IRSNB), I~ (MNHG),
I & et 3 S (SMF),
13/8/1962, grolle Kasoma; line 0 (SMF), 18/12/1957, Ie long d'une conduite
forcee a Mwadingusha; en juin et en aoGt 1958, et en avril 1961, 32 Jet 78 ~
(I RSNB, MRAC, SMF), galerie miniere de Likasi.
Grosses colonies, souvent en lethargie (ANCIAUX,
1976b), surtout presentes
durant la saison seche (de mai a aoGt): de 500 a 1.000 individus dams la grotle
Kalomoni (niveau superieur); quelques centaines a Pempere (grotle Mwanga)
et dans la galerie miniere de Likasi. Durant les aut res mois de l'annee, individus isolCs ou formant de petites colonies.
245 & el 267 ~ en collect ion; les autres, bagues et relaches, sont au nom bre de
341 cJ et 260 ~: seulement 4 reprises manifestant une fidelite au gite diurne ou a
la colonie d'origine, avec des distances parcourues de 7 et de 15 km (cf. deplacemenls saisonniers: ANCIAUX,
1977). Sex-ratio: 53070 & et 47% ~.
Para,il~,
lIlelanipilerus
(Dionisi, 1899): grolles Kalomoni et Kyasala, maison il Kasapa
(prcs de I.U[lllmhashi) (KRAMPITZ
& ANGIAUX,
1960). Vecteurs possibles: Anopheles rod/raini Ideup & Lips. 1950: grolle Kalomoni tLELEUP & LIPS, 1950 & 195\; ANCIAUX,
(958); Penicillilii"
IC) .Iit/I'it/"
Bigot, 1885: grolle Kalomoni; Nycleriphila
schlllidii scolli (Falcoz, (923):
grntle Kalomoni, el Kasapa.
r'T/'"nololll"
IS.) pipi.llre/li
Challon & Courrier,
1912 (type ~rllzi): grottes Kalomoni (RODII:\IN,
IlJ51; ANCIAUX,
(958) ~t Kyasala.
I.ilolllol"
Ip. (oeurs ~mhryonnes et microfilaires dans Ie sang du poumon): grolle Kyasala .
..I.lrocilll('.1 lelellpi Schouteden,
195 I: grolles Kalomoni et Mwanga (ANCIAUX
1965b).
SUiClicilllex
"nci"lIxi
Fain, 1972: grolle Kyasala (FAIN, 1972).
I'('I/ieillilli"
Ic') .Iit/I'it/"
Bigol. 1885: grot tes Baya, Kakontwe (ANCIAUX,
1965b). Tshamakele
I\TK\lI'II
.. 1965), i\1wanga, Kalulllbu, Swanepoel, Kandu et Mpopola (det. THEODOR).
SI'('/aiIJi/il"
",illIlilili
SC/Jlli (Falco/,
1923): grolles Baya, Kalumbu, Swanepoel, Kyasala, (Kasapal (ANCIAl!:\,
1%5h) el grolle Kalomoni (VERMEIL,
19(5).
/<"I'11/olllli"
1/<.) \I'(I/el'lloni
.Iobling, 1931: grolle Kaboyaboya (THEODOK,
1968b).
/<"I'II/ol/t/i"
11<.) WlIlil/llt/"
.Iobling. 1954: grolle Kaloilloni (ANCIAUX,
1965b).
/<"I'/I/(l/llli"
1/<.) w/iloil"
.Iohling, \954: grolte Kyasala (THEOnOR,
1968b) .
.'l\mt/il'/('I'IJII
/1J('ot/ori :\laa, IlJ65: grolte de Baya (TH EGnOR.
1968b).
Dipll'rc's I'upipares imiL'lerlllines (Coil. Anciaux): galerie miniere de Likasi (I RSNB), grolles Ka1011l(lni. "\':lIllaJ..omlc el Tantara (f\IHNCj). grolles Kalomoni, Kyasala et Mwanga (MRAC).
thdonl'lhid:ll'
(C'IIphorl'sic): groltl' dl' KiwaJ..ishi (LELEUP,
1958) .
.\'; 'In III"" il' \('lIlillll/"ri\
Ik \1l'illon & I.a\'oipierre,
1944: grotles Baya et Kalollloni (BENOIT,
IlJSXh 8: c: :\NCI:\LJ:\,
1%5h) .
.\I"cronr\\111
gUlllllliJlII1
("oic'nali,
1856): groltl's Baya ct Kalomoni (ANCIAU:\,
1965h):
1"'lJlII/li(,lIl"
II'. : gr"llc' Kal"lll"ni
(:\NCIAU:\,
1965b).
()/,,/li<1"('(frl'/l1
1II\'"li('"I"
"ain, Il)70: grllitc "alllllloni (FAIN, IlJ71) .
..I/"/li<1,,(',,rl'//\
lIIilli"I'/ai
I:;lin, 1971: grllill" Baya, "andu l'l M "Illnga (FA IN, 1971) .
.'\,;nic'lh iIHiL'lc'llninc', (t ',,11. :\nc'ia",): groill's "alllnHlni, "andu, "yamaJ..llndc (f\lHNC,), "alllIllllni. ":II"lIIh", S\\anl'plll'l, \1"lllnga c'l \I\\anga
(\lK:\C).
/'oircilrolllopilillls

I/! ..

HilliO{J/t'rIIS

i'(lla(lIs

f'I(/i/s

Sanhorn,

1936
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Materiel Anciaux: deux c1et I S (MHNG), 13/8/1962, grotle Kasoma (Pare
National Upemba), dans des fissures parietales, en compagnie de Miniopterus

schreibersi natalensis.
Dans la grotte de Kiwakishi,
kop: MRAC).
Parasites:
Dipteres Pupipares

indetermines

1 ~, 5/7/1948,

(Coil. Anciaux:

et 1 ~, 20/9/1948

(Coil. S. Frech-

MHNG).

H. ~ FAMILLE MOLOSSIDAE

19. Tadarida (Tadarida) ansorgei (Thomas,

1913)

Materiel Anciaux: deux cf et 2 ~ (BMNH), 2 & et 2 ~ (MHNG), 4 & et 8 S
(MRAC), 16/7/1957; deux c!(MRAC), 14 c!et 11 s(bagues), 20/5/1959; capture de 25 individus (non conserves), 17/9/1958. Tous, dans une grosse colonie (plus de 500 individus) occupant les joints de dilatation des murs de I'usine
hydroelectrique
de Mwadingusha,
seulement en saison seche (de mai a la fin
septembre). Animaux fort eveilles durant Ie jour.
La colonie quitte Mwadingusha au debut d'octobre pour gagner un refuge inconnu (arbres creux?) ou elle reste jusqu'a la fin avril; ce deplacement est lie a
la reproduction.
25 individus bagues ont ete relaches, Ie 20 mai 1959, a Likasi (distance de 80
km): aucune reprise, saul' une femelle (25 mai 1959) dans une maisol1 de Likasi. Sex-ratio: 51 fJlo cf et 49fJ1o S.
Parasites

(Mwadingusha)

Lagaropsylla anciallxi Smit, 1957: cetle Puce a ete aussi signa ICc au (ihana.
major (SMIT, 1965).
Cheianysslis spinijerlls Till & Evans, 1966.
Alabidocarplls molossicola Fain, 1970 (FAIN, 1970h & 1971).
Parasites

rhl'l

Tatlaritla (Ch.)

dans les ~iles de Chiropt~res

BlaslOcrithidia sp.: dans Afrocimex lelellpi. grqtte Kalomoni (ANCIAU.'\.
1%5h).
Afrocimex lelellpi Schouteden,
1951: dans les fissures ct sur les parois des groltes

KalollHllli.
Kalumbu et Mulungwishi (ANCIAUX.
1904h & 1%511; lAIN. 1972).
Afrocimex constrict liS major Fain, 1972: grottes Kalomoni et Kalumhu: (I:AIN. 1972).
Stricticimex anciallxi Faill, 1972: dans des fissures du gouffrc Swallepocl el de la grolll' Kyasala.
(FAIN,1972):
Hemiptcres indctermincs (CoIl. Anciaux: MRAC): grollC.s de Talltara.
Anopheles (M.) rodhaini Leleup & Lips, 1950: adultes dans la grolll' KalonHllli, el lanes dalls Ie
<<Iae» de cetle grolle (LELEUP & LIPS. 1950 & 1951; 1.I'l.I'lJP,
1956: 1.I:I.I'lJl' & INdll,
1960; ANCIAUX,
19Mh).
Dipteres Psychodidae
Phlcbotomes
illdclermincs (Coil. -Allriaux): groltes KalollHllli l'l Swallepoei, Kahoyaboya,
Kyamakonde el Kyanlapo (1\1II N(; & 1'1 RA( .).
Allochernes inexpectal/ls Heurtault, 196H: grolle Kyasala_
Aearicns 'guanohics indclermincs (Coil. Aneiau\: :'sIIlN(; & :'sIR:\C) : grolles Kalollllll); el :'sluIUllgwishi, Kondo, Kahoyahoya,
Kyamakonde et Kyalliapo.
Mwanga,

Swanepoe!,
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Systematique des parasites cites

A. - I'ROTOZOAIRES
I. Zoof/aKellares
- Trypanosollla
- lJ!as/ocri/ilidia
2. Sporozoaires

Trypanosomiliae

Gruby,
Leger,

1843 (sous-genres
1902

& Scilho/rypallwn)

Mega/rypanulII

/It!mosporiliies

a) Plasmodiidae
Marchiafava
& Celli, 1885 (sous-genre
h) Haemoproteidae
- Polycilrolllopililus
Garnham,
1953
- Nyc/eria
Garnham & Heiseh, 1953

- PlaslllodiulII

Vinckeia

Garnham,

B. - UELMINTHES
I, Trt?1l1(l(olies Digenea: Lecithodendriidae
Odhner, 1911
- !'msrilodendriulII
Dollfus. 1931
2, Ce,Holies Hymenolepididae
Railliet & Henry, 1909
- Valllpymiepis
Spassky, 1954
3, ,vema/olies
Dipetalonematidae
Wehr, 1935
- l,i/()I11().\a Van Beneden. 1873

c. - IIEXAI}ODES
I, 1f1:'l\11!'T/,R/:'S

(INSECTES)
IfETEROPTERES

al Cimieidae
Cacodminae

Latreille. 1804
Kirkaldy. 1899
- Stricticilllex
Ferris & Usinger, 1957
A frociminae Usinger, 1966
- ..l./i()cilllex
Sehouteden.
1951
h) I'olyclenidae
Westwood.
1874
I'olycteninae
Westwood,
1874
- /:'rIC/enes Kirkaldy,
1906
2, SIf'J/ONA

PT/~RFS

hchnopsyllidae
hchnopsyllinac

Wahlgren, 1907
Wahlgrcn. 1907
. ('iliml!/em/)sl'/la
Oudemans,
1908
- l,agam/)ITlla
Jordan & Rothschild,
I haumapsyllinac
Rothschild.
1907
- 1//(/ul/la/I.ITlla
Rothschild,
1907
.1, IH/'TlRFS
.\'emarochl'.1

;'1 ('uli,'idac
,'\Jlophdinae

I,at rcille, 1825
latrcille,
1825
Theohald.
1905

- ,'II/II/,ile/e.1

('llUS-gCIll'C

Inl

,\fT~'))I/Tial

hi :'IlIcl,tophilidae
:\!aequart.
18.18
cl I'"chodidae
Bigot, IS57
I'hleho!onlinal'
ROJldani, IS40
Ilracil,n','r"1
:'I!;\cquart, IS.14 (FI'R( lll< lS( 'I I) I-:A ~ I)iptcres pupiparesl
al :'--ill'!l'Iihiidae \\'e'tllood,
IS40
~lctl'libiin;le
\\'e'tllood.
IS40
I'II/ilir;,lilll/l
IlermaJln, IS04 (
SI.I'/irlia \\'e'III,)("I.
IS40)

1964)
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- Penicillidia Kolenati, 1863 (so us-genre Cratopenicillidia Speiser,
- Nyeteriphila Grulich & Povolny, 1955
Cyclopodiinae

Theodor,

1967

- Eucampsipoda Kolenati, 1857
- Dipseliopoda Theodor, 1955
b) Streblidae Kolenati, 1863
Ascodipterinae
Monticelli, 1898
- Ascodipteron Adensamer, 1896
Nycteriboscinae
Speiser, 1900
- Brachytarsina Macquart, 1851
- Raymondia Frauenfekl, 1856

D. - ARACHNIDES
1. PSEUDOSCORPIONS

Chelonethidae

- Cheliferina
- Allochernes
1971 & 1976a)
1891
a) Spinturnicidae
Oudemans,
1902
Spinturnicinae
Oudemans,
1902
- Spinturnix von Heyden, 1826
- A ncystropus Kolenati, 1856
- Meristaspis Kolenati, 1857
- Eyndhovenia Rudnick, 1960
Periglischrinae
Benoit, 1957
- Paraperiglischrus Rudnick, 1960
b) Macronyssidae
Oudemans,
1936
- Macronyssus Kolenati, !858
- Steatonyssus Kolenati, 1858
- Chelanyssus Zumpt & Till, 1953
TROMBIDIFORMES Reuter, 1909 (= PROSTIGMATES)
a) Myobiidae Megnin, 1877
- Pteracarus Jameson & Chow, 1952
- Hipposiderobia Dusbabek, 1968
b) Psorergatidae
Dubinin, 1883
- Psorergatoides Fain, 1959
c) Trombiculidae
Ewing, 1929
- Trombicula Berlese, 1905
- MicrotrombiclIla Ewing, 1950
SARCOPTIFORMES
Reuter, 1909 (= ASTIGt\IATES)
a) Sarcoptidae
Murray, 1877
Notoedrinac
Fain, 1968
- Nycteridocoptes Oudcmans. 1898
b) Chirodiscidac
Tro'ucssart.
1892
l.abidocarpinac
Gunt hcr. 1942
- A Illhido<'llrplIsEwing.. 1929
- Olllhidocllrp/ls l.awrcnce" 1948
- l.11hido<'lll'fmidl'sFain. 1970
2. ACARIENS

(ANCIAUX,

MESOSTIGMA TE::SCanestrini,

347
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COORDONNf:ES
Gf:OGRAPHIQUES
J)ES GROTTES
(ANCIAUX,
1965a; HAYMAN & aI., 1966)

ET LOCALITf:s

A, Region de LIKASI (ex Jadotville)
Grotte Kalomoni (Katontwe)
Grottes de Pempere
- Grotte Mwanga ( = grotte Defrenne)
- Grotte Katembavikulu
(= grotte aux Crevettes)
- Grotte Kasowena
Grottes de Mulungwishi
- GrotteEtienne
- Grottes Daisy, Anne & Jena-Pierre
Grottes de Tantara (entre Karnbove et 5hinkolobwe)

- Grotte au Ruisseau (Ferrne Dethioux)
- Grotte aux Serpents (Ferrne Dethioux)
- GOllffres Albert et 8audouin (Mwamba)
- Gouffres Charles et Daniel (riv. Tantara)
Grottes de Kalumbu (Kabolela)
Grottes dans Ie dornaine Swanepoel au sud de Kambove)
- Grotte Mura et gouffre Swanepoel
Anciennes galeries rninieres a:
- Likasi-Panda
- Sbinkolobwe
Galerie Ie long d'une conduite forcee a:
- Mwadingusba
Tunnel SOliS atelier de forge (Kapolowe)
Grotte de Kondo et galerie miniere (Kakanda)
Grotte Tsbamakele (Mwela-Pande)
8. Region de LU8Um
&. Pare National Upemba
Crottes pres de Lubudi
- Grotte de Kyantapo (30 km 5W Lubudi)
- Grottes Kandu. Kyamakonde et Mpopola
(Kwete-LlIsarnbo,
a 20 km de Lubudi)
- C,rottes de la Mulonga
(Ferme Raineri, a 23 km 5W de Lubudi)
- Crottes Kyasala. Lusolo et Mototo
(entre 4 et 6 km au sud de Lubudi, pres du petit
barrage de Dikolongo)
-- Grotte Kaboy'aboy'a (pres des chutes de Kaio, entree
sud de 1'1riviere Kapandula)
Cirotte Kasoma (l'are National lJpemba: sur rive droite
de 1'1riviere Kapandula)
Cirotte de Kiwakisbi (10 krn NW de Mukana)
C. Aux soun'es du Lualaba: grotte Tsbamalenge
1>. Region dl' I.lJHlJMHASHI
(ex-Elisabethville)
Cirotte de Hay'a (carriere Pierkat, 30 km au sud de Luhurnhashil
Caniveallx d'cvacuation
d'eallx sous routes:
- de I.uhumhashi
"ers Sakania (Ferme Droogmans au
Key berg)
- de 1.1Ihllmhashi "ers Kasenga (kms 36, 60 et 67)
Terrier d'oryclcrope
all Mont ~luk\\'ene (LlIhurnhashil

CITf:ES

Latitude

Longitude

Altitude

10°59'5
10°59'5
10°58'5

26°47'E
26°42'E
26°39'E

1.250 rn
1.294 rn
1.367 rn

10°47'5

26°38'E

1.350 rn

II °02'5

26°29'E

entre
1.300 et
1.400 rn

10°50'5
10°51'5

26°39'E
26°41'E

1.595 m
1.350

10°59'5
11°06'5

26°47'E
26°33'E

1.250 m

10°45'5
11°03'5
10°47'5
10°30'5

27° I4'E
26°57'E
26°36'E
26°IO'E

09°56'5

25°58'E

1.438 ,
1.350 rn

1.525 m
1.450 m
1.450 m
1.300 m

09°25'5

26°37'E

09°09'5

2r04'E

11°46'5
11°41'5

26°30'E
27°28'E

11°52'5

27°07'E

II °43'5

27°25'E

1.075 m

1.300 rn
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RESUME
Apres une breve analyse des elements du microclimal cavernicole au Shaba, l'aUleur souligne les relations possibles entre I'ecologie et Ie parasitisme.
Puis, il passe en revue Ics 19 especes de Chiroplcres qui peuplent Ie domai.
oe souterrain
du Shaba, en signalant
leur repartition,
leur comportement
cl leurs parasites.
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Spontane und induzierte Aktivitiitsmuster bei
troglobionten Kafern (Genera Aphaenops, Geotrechus,
Speonomus)

von
G. LAMPRECHT(I) und F. WEBER

Spontaneous

and induced activity patterns

in lrtl/(Iobite
Speonol/lus)

(2)

beetles (Genera Aphaenops,

Geo/rechus,

SUMMARY
In conslanl IcmperalUre the troglobite beetles Aphaenops cerberus and pluto, Geo/rechus or/,h('111anu S/)('onol/llis riiecki are aperiodically active. By periodogram
analysis neither circadian
nor ullrauian or infradian periodic components can be found. Moreover there are no relevant cor,dalions hClwccn Ihc lenglhs of successive activity bursts and rest pauses. Consequently
the actilill' pallcrns arc stochastidy
slructured. - In cases with constancy of activity respectively rest beh,,, iour Ihc prohahilities for the transition from activity to rest and from rest to activity are compUIL"l1using Ihc frcqucncy histograms of lengths of activity bursts anu rest pauses. The transition
prohahililY is limc-invariant
if the observed histogram can be approximated
to the negative exponCIHial funclion
I
\' = a'e- ''.
The Iransition probability increases continuously
if the observed histogram can be
;lpproximateu 10 the Poisson or normal function. - 74010 of the investigated frequency histograms
of Ihc lengths of actil'ily hurSis anu 57% of the hiSiograms of the lengths of rest pauses can be applO\imalCU 10 onl' of Ihl' tcstcu functions. -Aphaenops and Gco/rcchlls specimens do not react to
changes of Ihc illumination intensity. Conversely lemperature cycles inuuce distinct activity periodil'ilks, in ,'l/'//(/{'I/O/),1 Ihc mcan,lcnglh
of activity bursts is -on the average - less temperaturedl'pl'l1llenl Ihan Ihl' mcan lenglh of rcsl pauses. Moreover, in this species the 'mean length of
hlllsis is Ill'a~I~' ncgalil'dy corrdalcu Il'ilh thc mcan Icnglh of pauses. - The evolulion and adapti.
Il' Il"lclions of thc lanuom mcchanism of activity control in lroglobite animals are uiscussed.

I. EINLEITlJNG

Die spontane
l.allfakri"iuH
der meisten epigaisch aktiven Tierarten wird von
cinelll cndog.enen (selhsterreg.ten)
circadianen
Oszillator gesteuerl.
1m Zuge
del' h'oltltion
tinter Hl)hlenhedingllng.en
degeneriert
die «innere Uhr», ohne
III I ).2S Bll'lnl'n. Kl'dll'n/l'nlnlln
121 Il.-l-l \1i1usll'l. /o(llogisdll's

UCI lInilclsiliit.
Adlll'rstralk
insiitul (ler lInill'rsiliil.
Baul'slr.

l)
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dass gleichzeitig auch in auffalliger Weise die spontane Lokomotion reduziert
wird (Besprechung der Literatur in Kap. 4. I .); Es stellt sich die Frage, welcher
aktivitatsverteilende
Mechanismus im Ablauf der regressiven Evolution an die
Stelle des circadianen Oszillators tritL
Lehmann, Neumann und Kaiser (1974) sowie Kaiser und Lehmann (1975) haben einen neuen Ansatz zur Analyse aperiodischer Aktivitatsmuster
entwikkelt. Sie konnten bei Winkerkrabben
die unter Konstantbedingungen
registrierten aperiodischen Sequenzen aus Aktivitatsschtiben
und Ruhepausen mit
Hilfe einfacher Zufalls-Gesetzmassigkeiten
beschreiben: (1) die Lange der Aktivitatsschtibe und die Lange der Ruhepausen ist unabhangig von der Lange
der vorausgehenden
Schtibe bzw. Pausen; (2) die Wahrscheinlichkeit
ftir den
.Obergang von Aktivitat zu Ruhe ist zu jedem Zeitpunkt innerhalb der Aktivitatsschtibe gleich gross; (3) die Wahrscheinlichkeit
fUr den Obergang von Ruhe zu Aktivital ist entweder eben falls zeitinvariant oder verandert sich regelhaft mit der Dauer der Pausen.
Wir untersuchen in dieser Arbeit, ob die spontanen Aktivitatsmuster
ext rem
evoluierter Hohlenkafer (Arten der Carabidengattungen
Aphaenops und Geotrechus sowie der Catopidengattung
Speonomus) eben falls durch die Annahme ausschliesslich zufallig verteilter Obergange von Aktivitat zu Ruhe bzw.
von Ruhe zu Aktivitat beschrieben werden konnen. - Hohlentiere kommen
nicht nur im Inneren von Hohlen vor, sondern unter geeigneten Bedingungen
auch in Hohleneingangsbereichen,
wo sie schwachen tages-und jahreszeitlichen Veranderungen
des Lichtes und der Temperatur ausgesetzt sein konnen
(Juberthie, 1969). Wir prtifen hier deshalb auch, ob und in welcher Weise die
Muster der Spontanaktivitat
durch diese Umwelt fak t~ren beein f1usst werden.

2. MATERIAL

UNO METHODE

2.1. Material
Die untersuchten Arten (Aphaenops cerberus und A. pIli/(), Geotrechlls orpheus und Speonomus diecki) sind blind und unpigmentiert.
Die fiir Hohlentiere typischen anatomischen Merkmale sind bei den Aphaenops-Arlen
besonders ext rem ausgebildet: der Korper ist schmal, Antennen und Beine sind verIangert, die fragile Kutikula ist millangen Tastborsten besetzt (Vandel, 1(65).
Die Tiere stammen aus Hohlen des Departement Aricge (Frank reich, Pyrenaen). Sie wurden. in Kiihltaschen nach Miinster (Westdeutschland)
transportiert und hier in feuchten, mit Lehm ausgestrichenen Gipsschalen bei H bis
9°C im Dauerdunkel gehalten.
Ein-bis zweimal im Monat wurden sic mit zerschnittenen (jrillen-I.arven
gefiittert. Die Kafer iiberlebten bis zu cineOl .Jahr lind wurden zum Teil mehr-
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mals in den Versuchen

2.2. Aktographen
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eingesetzt.

und Registrierung

Die Aktographen,
in den en die Tiere einzeln untersucht wurden, bestehen aus
zwei gleich grossen Plastikschalen (0 8,5 em). Auf die untere, mit Gips ausgeflillte Schale wird die obere umgekehrt aufgesetzt. In den Gipsboden ist die
Offnung einer Flasche eingelassen, die als Wasserreservoir
dient und den
Gipsboden feucht halt. Wahrend der 16- bis 20- tagigen Experimente wurden
die Tiere nicht geflittert, urn Stbrungen zu vermeiden.
Die Laufaktivitat
wird durch eine Infrarotlichtschranke
(800 nm) erfasst. Die
Anzahl del' Passagen durch den Messtrahl wird elektronisch gezahlt und aile
10 min auf ein Magnetband und einen Blattschreiber libertragen. Jedes Einzeltierexperiment
liefert also eine liickenlose Serie von 2600 bis 3000 10 minWerten.

2.3. Auswertung

II

Zur Ermittlung von periodischen Anteilen innerhalb einer Mel3serie nach dem
Periodogramm-Verfahren
von Lamprecht u. Weber (1970) werden die aufeinanderfolgenden
Mel3werte in Form einer Matrix angeordent:
AI

An+1

A2n+1

A2

An+2

A2n+2

A,

An+',

A2n+3

*
*
*
An

*
*
*

*
*
*
A,n

A:!n

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
Am-I
Am

M1:t SI
M2:t S2
M3:t S3

*
*
*
Mn:t Sn

Dic Icikllallzahl
11wird schrittwcisc VOIl5 bis 250 variiert (das entspricht 50
mill bis 42 Std). Es wcrdcn also von cin- u'nd dcrselben Mef3serie 246 verschiedCllc I'vlalri/cn gcbildcl. FOr jcde Zcilc j ciner Matrix werden Mittelwert Mi
1I1ld Slrcliling s, crrcchncl. Dic SUIllIllC dcI' Streuungen um die Zeilenmittel-
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0.04~
1

I\bb.

T"""
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12

24

...,
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36 Std

Ib

Das Periodogramm
des in Abb. la dargestellten Aktogramms
im Bereich von t bis 42 SId. D (Ordinate): Abstand der Periodogrammwerte
vom Mittel aller Periodogrammwerle.
Das I'eriodogramm basierl auf den Origininalwerlen,
beriieksichtigt also auch die Aktivitalsinlensiltit.
Bei 24
Std tritt ein tiefes Minimum auf. Das Nebenminimum
bei 12 Std ist eine Foige der Indllktion von
Aktiviuitsschiiben
sowohl an der Grenze «warm - kalt» als allchan der Grenze «kalt - warm».

werte ist dann minimal. wenn phasengleiche Mel3werte eines periodisch aktiyen Tieres i'n derselben Zeile eingeordnet sind. Naheres zum Verfahren, insbesondere zur Normierung der Matrix. siehe bei Lamprecht und Weber (1970).
Ob und bei welchen Zeilenanzahlen
Minima in der Summe der Streuungen
auftreten. wird in einem Periodogramm
angezeigt.
Dass die Periodogramm-Analyse
eine adaquate Methode zur Ermittlung
selbst stark gestorter Perioden ist, zeigen die Abb. la und b. 1m zugrunde liegenden Versuch wurde das Tier durch einen 12/12 Std-Temperaturwechscl
zu
einer Aktivitatsperiodik
induzierl. Die Induktion wird im Periodogramm
(Abb. 1b) durch ein tiefes Minimum bei n = ~ = 24.0 SId angezeigt. 1m Aktogramm lasst andererseits die Foige der AktivitatsschHbe die Periodik nur
undeutlich erkennen (Abb. la).
Sei Zeilenanzahlen,
die keinem periodischen Anteil entsprechen (n =1= 'r;'
zeigt jedes Periodogramm
unregelmassige
Schwankungen
seines «(iertiuschpegels», die urn so sHirker werden, je grol3er n wird. Um bei der Bestimmung des Abstandes eines'Minimums yom Gerauschpegel diese zufallsbedingten Schwankungen
zu berHcksichtigen, definierten wir D' als rclativen Abstand

D'
Dabei bedeuten D der absolute Abstand zwischen einem Minimum und dem
Millelwert des Gerauschpegels (MG) sowie S\I<, die Slandardabweichung
des
Gerauschpegel-Mittelwertes.
MG und S\I<, werden aus jc 10 rcchts und links
vom Minimumliegenden
Gerauschpcgel-Wcrlcn
gcbildcl. In Abb. 10 hal z.B.
das Minimum bei n = 24,0 Std cinen Aostand von D' = IX.
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Um empirische Kriterien dafiir zu gewinnen, ob ein Periodogramm-Minimum
zweifelsfrei eine reale Periodizitat anzeigt oder auf zufallsbedingte Schwankungen des Gerauschpegels
zuriickgehen konnte, fiihrten wir Simulationsexperimente durch I). Zum einen simulierten wir aperiodische Aktogramme aus
Aktivitatsschiiben
und Ruhepausen durch Vorgabe zeitinvarianter Obergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
(vgl. Einleitung). Die Lange der simulierten Aktogramme entsprach mit'"" 2500 Einzelwerten der Versuchsdauer,
die gewahlten
Obergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
(p = 1/6) entsprachen dem Verhalten der Hohlenkafer. Wurden aile Werte in den Aktivitatsschiiben
gleich I gesetzt, hatten
die tiefsten Periodogramm-Minima,
die nach dem Bildungsgesetz der Simulation
zufallsbedingt sein miissen, einen relativen Abstand von hochstens D' ~ 4.
Wurde - ebenfalls in Anpassung an das Verhalten der Tiere - die Aktivitatsmenge pro Messintervall zufallsgemal3 zwischen lund 50 variiert - betrugen
die relativen Abstande der tiefsten Minima D' ~ 7. Das bedeutet, dal3 in Periodogrammen
von Messerien mit ahnlichen Parametern
relative Abstande
von D' <:: 7 mit grosserer Wahrscheinlichkeit
auf ztifallsbedingte Schwankun- .
gen des Gerauschpegels zuriickgehen.
Um zu einer Vorstellung dariiber zu gelangen, ab we\chem Storungsgrad Perioden im Periodogramm
nicht mehr erkennbar sind, wurden in weiteren Simulationsversuchen
periodische Wertefolgen mit 17 Perioden erzeugt, wobei
auf I Peri ode 143 Werte entfielen (entsprechend der Anzahl der Messwerte
pro Circadianperiode).
In der ungestorten Periodik wurden in der I. Periodenhalfte aile Werte gleich I, in der 2. Halfte gleich 0 gesetzt. Anschliel3end
wurde diese Wertefolge zufallig gestort, indem 0 durch lund umgekehrt ersetzt wurde. Die Austauschrate
gibt an, wieviel Prozent der Werte der einen
Phase gegen die Werte der anderen Phase ausgetauscht wurde. Bei einer Austauschrate von 50070 ist die Periodik vollig ausgeloscht. Abb. 2 stellt die Beziehung zwischen Austauschrate
und D' dar. Bei einem Austausch ~ 45070 .
nimmt D' Werte an, wie sic auch in Periodogrammen
rein stochastisch strukturierter Wertefolgen auftreten konnen (s. oben), d.h. der periodische Rest ist
mit einer Periodogrammanalyse
nicht mehr erkennbar. Das in Abb. '1a dargestellte Aktogramm entspricht in seinem Storungsgrad einer simulierten Wertefolge mit einem Austausch von etwa 30070.

2.3.2. Untersuchung auf einfache stochastische

Regelhaftigkeiten

. Aktogramme,
in denen durch die Periodogramm-Analyse
periodische Anteile
nicht nachgewiesen werden konnen, werden auf einfache stochastische Regelhaftigkeiten untersucht. Dabei wird nur zwischen Aktivitat und Ruhe unterI) Stl"ila,li"ilc
IlJ74).

Vl'rl'ailrcll

lur

Ikllrtcilllng

\'on Pcriodogrammcn

liegcn nicilt vor (Balscilelcl,
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Abb.2
Die Abhangigkeit
des relativen Gerauschpegel-Abstands
des Periodogramlll-MinilllulIl
(D'. Ordinate) von der prozentualen
Austauschrate
(Abszisse) einer simulierten
III...OOO-Periodik. Die
Austauschrate
gibt an, wieviel Prozent der Werle cler einen Phase gegen die Werte der anderen
Ph~.se zufiillig ausgetallscht wurde. Sei einer Austauschrate
von 50cr!o ist die Pcriodik allsgeJ(isehl.

schieden, die IntensiUit der Aktivitat bleibt unberticksichtigt
Neumann und Kaiser, 1974). Die Analyse umfasst:

(vgl. Lehmann,

- Die Berechnung der Koeffizienten Iinearer, serieller Korrelationen.
Bei Fehlen periodischer Anteile ist in den Wertefolgen eine negative Korrelation zwischen aufeinanderfolgenden
Schtiben und Pausen mit der Regression I nicht
enthalten. Andere korrelative Beziehungen sind aber durchaus noch denkbar;
biologisch sinnvoll wtirden z. B. positive Korrelationen zwischen dcn Langcn
aufeinanderfoIgender
Schtibe und Pausen erscheinen.
- Eine Untersuchung
auf Konstanz des Verhaltens wahrend eines Versuchs.
Die Beurteilung erfoIgt an Hand der ftir einzelne Versuchsabschnitte
getrcnnt
gebildetenHaufigkeitsverteilungen
der Schub- sowie Pausen!angcn.
- Die Berechnung der Wahrscheinlichkeiten
fUr den Obergang von AktiviUit
zu Ruhe P'R-+A bzw. von Ruhe zu Aktivitat P'A-+R an Hand der Haufigkcitsvcrteilungen (x = Haufigkeitsklassen
10,2030 ... min). Dies ist nllf dann zlilassig, wenn die Aktogramme aperiodisch und korrelationsfrei
sind, sowic Vcrhaltenskonstanz
angenommen werden darf. Wenh diese Bedingungcn gcgcbcn
sind, wird davon ausgegangen, dass sich in jedem Schub bzw. in jcdcr Pausc
eines Versuches immer wieder derselbe Determinationsprozcf3
volil.icht,
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der schlie131ich zum Ende des Schubes bzw. der Pause fiihrt. Zur Berechnung
von px wird gepriift, ob sich eine Haufigkeitsverteilung
durch eine angenaherte Exponential-, Poisson- oder Normalverteilung
beschreiben lal3t I). 1st dies
der Fall, werden die Obergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
aus der jeweiligen theoretisehen Verteilung errechnet. 1m andern Fall wird p, direkt aus der beobachtelen Verteilung berechnet:
Px =

nx
i=max

l.-/

.J,

[

n'I

i=x

(p, = Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeit
nach einer Aktivitats- bzw. Pausendauer
von x min; n" i = Klassenhaufigkeiten).
- Einzelheiten der Verfahren s. in
Kap.3.1.

3. ERGE8NISSE
3.1. Drei Beispiele
Um die Verfahren im einzelnen zu erlautern, werden im folgenden drei typiselle Beispiele vorgestellt. 1m Beispiel a wurde ein Aphaenops cerberus im
12/12 Std Lieht-Dunkel- Wechsel (lD) von 0/0,5 lux untersucht. Die BeispieIe b und e sind Dauerlieht- Versuche (ll, 10-2 lux) mit Geotrechus orpheus. In
den drei Fallen sind weder in den Aktogrammen
(Abb. 3a-c) noch in den Periodogrammen
(Abb. 4a-c) periodische Anteile im circadianen, ultradianen
( < 20 Std) oder infradianen ( >30 Std) Bereich zu erkennen. Die Minima bliehen mit D' -Werten von hoehstens 4 innerhalb der Grenzen der Zufalls~c1)\\'ank ungen des Periodogramm-Gerauschpegels
(s. oben).
D;\ h~i dLT Analy'~ auf ~infa~h~ slo~haslisehe
Regelhaftigkeiten
nur zwischen den Zustanden
der
!\~Ii\ilat
und d~r Ruhe unt~r.\Chi~d~n wird. mOssen Beginn und Ende der AktivitatssehObe
bzw.
Ruh~l'aus~n
(kfiniLTt w~rdcn. Dic Rcgistrierung
spiegelt das Yerhalten
nieht loekenlos
wider.
"ln/LT~ I'ha'~n ohn~ R~gistrierung~n
sind nicllt unbedingt
eehte Ruhepausen.
Si~ konnen aueh
d;lllurL'h h~dingt s~in. dass das Ticr zwar laufaktiv ist, den Messstrahl
aber zufallig nieht kreuzt.
Di,'s lIal ofknsiclllli~h
!Jaufig~r der Fall, da in vielen Aktogrammen
kurze Absehnitte
ohne RegislliLTung gdl;inft inn~rhalh \'onl'hasen
\Iarker Aktivitat auftrclcn (z.B, Pfeile in Abb. 3a). In der
Ilaufig~~it\\~rt~ilung
dLT Ahh. 7h gcht das Maximum
in dcr I, "Iassc moglieherweise
auf solehe
"un~c11Icn" Ruhel'au\l'n
I\lfOe~:
die V~rtcilung dcr r~alen Ruhepausen
folgt eincr Normalvcrteilung mit ~inL'nl H;lufig~~itsh~r~i~h
in millkrcn
"lassen (Abb. 7i).
1) I c1l111ann, N~nmann
u, "aiscr
(1974)
ObcrprOftcn
dic Halifigkcitsvert~ilungen
dcr
\\'in~LTkrahh~n-A~togralllrll~
nur auf Ub~rcinstimmung
mit der Exponentialfunktion
\' a'L' I', Da in Lkl N~urophysiol~~i~
au~h andcrc Vcrteilungcn
bekannt sind (z.B, bei'lnter\allhislogranllllL'n
\(In Spi~~sequ~n1t'il.
\'~nT~n.
19(9), wird in di~s~r Arb~it lus;it/li~h
auf Ub~Il'ill ..•titlllllllll!-,
mil l'illl"
P~\i"..llil. ~H.kr Nllfmah'(.'rteilullg 1I1l1l'r"'lH ..'hl.
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Abb. 3a - Aktogramme
eines Aphaenops cerberus im LD von 0/0,5 Lux und in <)0(' Kons!anll<:lllperatur.
d = Versuchstage,
Linien: Aktiviltitsregistrierungen,
die dur<:h kllrze Ahsdlllill<: ohn<:
Registrierung
IInterbrochen
sind, werden zu einem Akliviltitsschub
zusal11lllengcfasst
(j<:w<:ils di<:
untere Linie), Pfeile: Beispiele f(ir gehtillftes Auftreten
kurzer Ahs<:hnillc ohn<: R<:gislric'rung in
Phasen starkerer
Aktivitat.
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eines Geolrechus orpheus im LL von 1O'2Lux und 9°C Konstanttempera-

IUf.

Naeh Ileobaehlungen
des Verhaltens der Tiere im Aktographen
k6nnen wir davon ausgehen, dass
sjeh ein Tier prakliseh immer dann in Ruhe befindet, wenn mindeslens vier 10 min-Intervalle ohne
Regiqrierung
aufeinanderfolgen.
Ein AktiviUitsschub
gilt deshalb nur dann als beendet, wenn
diese Iledingung erfOl1t ist. Reale Ruhepausen kleiner als 4 x 10 min k6nnen also aus messtechnisehen (irOnden niehl erkannl werden.
Die l.angen der Abehnitte mil IOckenloser Registrierung werden mit A', die Langen der AbschnitIe ohne Registrierung mil R', die Langen der nach dem Krilerium bestimmten AklivitatsschObe
llnd Ruhepausen mil A bz\\'. R abgekiirzt. Aus den Aklogrammen
der drei Beispiele (Abb. 3a-c)
ki\nnen ,owohl A' und R' 'lIs allch A lind R bestimml werden.

Tah. I enthalt die Koeffizienten
der untersuchten
seriellen Korrelationen.
Sie
sind in einigen Fallen auf dem 5070- oder 1070- Niveau signifikant.
Das Bestimmtheilsmass
B = 100. r", das angibt,
wieviel Prozent
der Gesamtstrcuung
der einen Variablen
durch die Gesamtstreuung
der anderen
bedingt
ist (Sachs,
1974), bleibt aber stets so klein (~ 13070), dass die Korrelationen
nicht relcvant fOr die Entstehung
der Folgen aus Aktivitatsschtiben
und Ruherauscn sein k()nnen. Es darf als weitgehende
Annaherung
an die Wirklichkeit
angcnommcn
wcrden, dass die Ereignisse,
die zum Obergang
von Aktivitat
zu
Ruhc hzw. VOI1 Ruhc III Aktivitat
flihren, sich gegenseitig
nicht beeinflussen.
Dic Folgcn von Aktivittit
und Ruhe sind stochastisch
strukturiert.
1m niichslcn

Schritt

wird auf Verhaltenskonstanz

gerrlift.

In den Beispielen

a
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c
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+0,13
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der anal)'sierten Akto~ramme
1.1.
12112.S1-l.n
insgt'saml
(10' Lux)
0/0.5;0/5 lux
periodische
Aklogramme

3
relevanle
Korrelalionen

4

RV

AV

AV
RV

AV
RV

AV
RV

5

8(11)

14(4)

17(6)

16(5)

29(11)

16(21)

VerhaltensKonslanz

6

3(5)

6(2)

5(2)

4(3)

16(7)

13(13)

3(2)

7(1)

(I)

P

Verleilungen

7

(2)

5(2)

1

:-;

(5(4)

5

7(21

4(1)

13(41

3(7)

Tab. 2. Das Verha1ten von Aphaenops, Geotrechus und Speonomus bei konstanter
Temperatur
(9°C). Da Belichtung das Verhalten nicht
beeinfluOt, werden die bei verschiedenen
Lichtbedingungen
durchgefiihrten
Experimente
zusammengefaOt.
Erlauterungen
zur Spaltenbeschriftung: Spalte 3 Anzahl periodischer
Aktogramme;
Spa1te 4 Anzahl aperiodischer
Aktogramme
mit relevanter Korrelation;
Spalte 5 A V =
Aktivitats-verhalten,
RV = Ruheverha1ten; Spalte 6 Anzahl aperiodischer,
korrelationsfreier
Aktogramme
mit Konstanz des Aktivitats- bzw. Ruheverhaltens wah rend des ganzen Versuches oder - in Klammern - wahrend einer Versuchshalfte;
Spalte 7 Anzahl der Haufigkeitsverteilungen,
die
als exponentielle Verteilung (e), Poisson-Verteilung
(P) oder Normal-Verteilung
(N) beschrieben werden kbnnen (-Beschreibung
durch eine theoretische Verteilung nicht mbglich, die Zahlen in Klammern entsprechen den Fallen mit Verha1tenskonstanz
wahrend einer Versuchshalfte).

diecki

Speonomus

orpheus

Geotrechus

cerbenlS,

Aphaenops

Arl.

2

Tab. I. Koeffizienten (r) serieller Korrelationen
in den Aktogrammen
der Beispiele a (Aphaenops cerberus, 12/12 Std-LD, 0.05 Lux), b
und c (Geotrechus orpheus, 10.2 Lux LL).
.
___
Signifikanz auf dem 5070 - Niveau, -----Signifikanz
auf dem 1% - Niveau. Werteserie: Ai, Ri, Ai + I, Ri + I, Ai + 2, Ri + 2, •.. A'
Abschnitte mit liickenloser Registrierung,
R' = Abschnitte ohne Registrierung,
A = AktiviUHsschiibe,
R = Ruhepausen.
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Abb. 4a, b, c. Periodogramme
der in Abb. 3a, b, c, dargestellten Aktograml11e aus den Originalwert en (unter Beriicksichtigung
der AktiviUitsinlensiUit)
errechnet. D (Ordinate) isl der Ahstand
der Periodograml11werte
yom Mittel aller Periodogram.l11werie.
In keinel11 der Periodogral11l11l'
wird eine Periodik angezeigt.

und b sind die fUr die 1. und 2. Versuchshalfte
getrennt gebildeten
Haufigkeitsverteilungen
jeweils einander so ahnlich (Abb. 5c, d, 6c-e), dass
Konstanz des Aktivitats- und Ruhcverhaltens angenommen werden kann. 1m
Beispiel c weist die A-Verteilung in der 1. Versuchshalfte ein deutliches Maximum in der 3. Langenklasse, in der 2. Versuchshalfte in der I. Langenklasse
auf. Eine weitere Unterteilung in vier gleiche Versuchsabschnitte
verdeutlicht,
dass sich das Tier in der 2. Versuchshal fte konstant verhalt, wah rend sich die
A-Verteilungen auch im I. und 2. Versuchsviertel relativ stark voneinander
unterscheiden (Abb. 7c-f). 1m Beispiel c ist also das Aktivitatsverhalten
im
Gegensatz wm Ruheverhalten nur in der 2. Versuchshalfte konstant.
Die A- und R-Verteilung des Beispiels a sowie die A-Verteilung der 2. Versuchshalfte des Beispiels classen sich exponentiellen Verteilungen des Typs
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Ahh, 5 - Haufigkeitsvertcillungen
des Beispiels a (Aphaenops cerberus, LD, 0/0,5 Lux, vgl. Abb.
3a. 4a). a: l.angen der Abschnilte mit IOckenloser Registrierung (A').
h: l.angen der Abschnille ohne Registrierung (R ').
l': l.;ingen der AktivitatssehObe
in der I. (AI) und 2. Versuchshalfte (A2), d: Langen der Ruhepau'en in dn I. (R I) lind 2. Versuehshalfte (R2). e: Langen der AktivitatsschObe
des ganzen Versuehs
(..\). - f: l.angen der Ruhepallsen des ganzen Versllehs (R). - In den Vcrteilungen b, d, f sind je 2
1:11l cen k lassen lusammengef
ass!.
2
1'1Inl..le\erlallf in e lind f: angenaherte exponentielle Verteilung ( X = 0,60 bzw, 0,09). Reehte
()rdinale in C lind f: Obergangswah~seheinlichkeit
p fOr die jeweilige Klassenbreite.
y = a.e-".
annahern ( X2 -Test, lrrtumswahrscheinlichkeit
bei Ablehnung
der Null-Hypothese
a ~ 0.05), Das bedeutet, dass die jeweilige Obergangswahrseheinliehkeit
p,
jedem Zeitpunkt irmerhalb der Schube (bzw, Pau
scn) gleieh gross ist (Zeitinvarianz von P', Abb, 5e, f, 7h, vgl. Lehmann, Neumann, Kaiser. 1974). 1m Beispiel b lasst sich die A-Verteilung durch eine
Poisson-Fuilktion,
die R-Vertejlung durch eine Normalverteilung
beschreiben
(i\hh. 61', g). i\ueh im Beispiel c folgt die R-Verteilung einer Normalverteilung
(i\bb. 7 i). In diessen Fallen wird die Obergangswahrscheilichkeit
p, mit der
Daucr dcr Sehiihc hzw, Pausen grosser (vgl. Abb, 6 f, g, 7i), Aus demFehlen
korrclali\Tr Bczichungcn muss aber gefolgert werden, dass p, wie bei den exponcnlicllcn Vcrtcilungcn nieht von der Lange der vorausgehenden
SehUbe

w
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Abb. 6 - Haufigkeitsverteilungen
des Beispiels b (Geotrechus orpheus. LL, 1O'2LlIx). In b. d, e
und g werden je 3 Langenklassen
zusammengefasst.
Punkteverlallf
in f: angenaherle
PoissonVerteilung
aX:/. = 0,15), in g: angenaherte Normal-Verteilung (aX2= 0,20). -1m librigen entsprechend der
Legende von Abb. 5.

und Pausen bestimmt wird. - Auch im Beispiel c durfte in der I. Versuchshalfte P'A-.R die Tendenz haben, mit der Dauer eines Schubes grosser Zll werden
(das Maximum der Verteilung liegt in der 3. bzw. 5. Klasse, vgl. Abb. 7 e, d).
Bei grossen mittleren Schub- und PausenIangen werden - urn fur den stat ist ischen Test ausreichend grosse Klassenhaufigkeiten
Zll haben - benaehbarte
Klassen Zllsammengefasst, bei mittleren Langen von 100 < A(R) < 150 min je
2, bei Ad~.)> 150 min je 3 benachbarte Klassen. Die in den Abb. 5, 6, 7 angegebenen Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
gelten flir die jeweils gewahlte Klassenbreite. - Daruber hinaus mussten fur den Anpassungstest
bei schwaeh besetzten K1assen weitere Zusammenfassungen
erfolgen, die in den Abb. nieht
angegeben sind. - Die angenaherten Funktionen beschreiben in den Beisriclen
mindestens 95010 der jeweiligen Gesamthaufigkeit.
Der Rest entfallt auf hohere Klassen, die in manchen Fallen Zll haufig auftreten (vgl. z.B. Abb. 5 I). Dies
muss nicht unbedingt
bedeuten,
dass p, die Tendenz hat, bei grosser
Aktivitatsbzw. Ruhedauer kleiner Zll werden. Die Abweiehungen kCll1nen
auftreten, weil sehr kurze Aktivitatsschtibe
nieht immer zu Registrierungen
ftihren; aueh zu'viele lange AktiviUilssehtibe sind zu erwarten, weil linter den
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Ahh. 7 • Hiiufigkeitsverteilungen
des Beispiels c (Ceolrechus orpheus, LL, 10.2 Lux). C, d, e, f:
Hiiufigkcits\"crtcilungen
dcr Schubliingen des 1.,2.,3.
und 4. Yersuchsviertels
(AI,I; AI,2; A2,1;
'\2.2). In h, g und i wurden je 3 Uingenklassep.
zusammengefasst.
Punkteverlauf
in h: angenaherte
hponentialvcrtcilung
( a;( = 0,45), in i:angenaherteNormalYerteilung ( a X' = 0,40). -1m
llhrigen entsprechcnd
dcr Lcgende von Abb. 5.

kurzen A bschnitten ohne Registrierung, die nach der oben gegebenen Oefinilion generell Zll AktivitatsschOben geschlagen werden, sich echte kurze Ruhepausen befinden kbnnen.

3.2. Periodogrammanalysen
Die Aktogramme der bei konstanter Temperatur (9°C) im Oauerdunkel (DO),
[)auerlicht (LL, 102Lux), Licht-Ounkel-Wechsel
(LO) untersuchten Tiere lassen - bis auf eine Ausnahme - keine periodischen Anteile erkennen (Tab. 2).
Sic oestehen aus unterschiedlich langen AktivitatsschObenund
Ruhepausen,
die scheinbar regellos aufeinanderfolgen.
Die Periodogramme
wei sen im untersuchten Bereich von 50 min bis 42 Std nur
sehr f1ache Minima auf, deren D'-Werte stets kleiner als 6 sind. Ihre Zugeh6rigkeil /lim C1erauschpegel kann also nicht ausgeschlossen werden. WOrden
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durch sie tatsachlich periodische Wertefolgen angezeigt, so entsprachen diese
in ihrem Storungsgrad
III .... OOO-Perioden mit einer Austauschrate von mindestens 42010 (vgl. Abb. 2).
Nur ein Geotrechus-Yersuch (DO) macht eine Ausnahme.
1m Periodogramm
liegl bei n = 23.8
Std ein tieferes Minimum (0' = 9). Auch das Aktogramm
selbst Hissl eine Periodik erkennen: die
AktiviUilsschiibe treten in etwa 24 Std voneinander entfernten Perioden gehallft auf. Die Periodizitat geht moglicherweise
auf eine Induktion durch einen ausseren Umweltzykills zuriick.

3.3. Korrelationsanalysen
Mit Ausnahme'des
schwach periodischen Geotrechus-Aktogrammes wurden
aile Aktogramme auf die seriellen Korrelationen
Ai-Ri und Ri-Ai + I untersuch!. Stichprobenartig
wurden von einigen Aktogrammen
auch die Korrelationen zwischen aufeinanderfolgenden
Schiiben bzw. Pausen errechnet (Erlauterungen in Tab. I).
In etwa 12010del' Falle sind die Korrelationen auf dem I O1o-Niveausignifikant. Bis
auf eine Ausnahme ist das Bestimmtheitsmass
B abel' so klein (1 x 14010,
I x 13010,sonst unter 10(10), dass diese Korrelationen fUr die Entstehung del' Sequenzen aus Aktivitatsschiiben und Ruhepausen nicht relevant sein konnen. Die
Ausnahme betrifft ein wei teres Geotrechus-Aktogramm (DO) mit rHi- AI' I
= + 0,64 und a<O, I 010.Nur in diesem Fall wiI'd die Korrelation auch erkennbar,
wenn die Wertepaare in ein Koordinatensystem eingetragen werden.
Wir schliessen aus den Periodogrammund Korrelations-Analysen,
class - bis
auf die beiden erwahnten Ausnahmen - in den Aktogrammen wedel' ultradiane, circadiane noch infradiane periodische Komponenten enthalten sind und
dass dariiber hinaus die Ubergange von Aktivitat zu Ruhe bzw. von Ruhe zu
Aktivitat von del' Dauer del' vorausgehenden
Schiibe und Pausen unabhangig
sind.

3.4. Untersuchung

auf Vcrhaltenskonstanz

Von den insgesamt 86 analysierten Aktogrammen war in 46 Fallen das Aktivitatsverhalten
wahrend des ganzen Versuchs konstant, in weiteren 30 Fallen
wenigstens wahrend einer Halfte. Entsprechendes
gilt fUr 54 bz\\'. 27 Aktngramme in bezug auf das Ruheverhalten (Tab. 2).

3.5. Haufigkeitsverteilungen

und Ubergangswahrschcinlichkcitcn

Ein Einfluss del' verschiedenen Lichtbedingungen
(DD. LL. LD) auf die H()he
bz\\'. die Zeitabhangigkeit
del' Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeit
ist bei AphuC'f/ops
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und Geotrechus nicht erkennbar. Die Tiere verhalten sich dem Licht gegentiber vollig indifferent (Speonomus wurde nur in DD untersucht). Es konnen
deshalb die bei den verschiedenen Lichtbedingungen
durchgefUrten Untersuchungen zusammen-gefasst
werden (Tab. 2).
74% der A- und 57lJ7o der R- Verteilungen konnen von einer exponentiellen
Verteilung, einer Poisson- oder Normalverteilung
nicht unterschieden
werden
(Tab. 2). Bei Aphaenops treten fast ausschliesslich exponentielle Verteilungen
(zeitinvariante
Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeiten)
auf. Bei Geotrechus und
. Speonomus kommen neb en exponentiellen Verteilungen haufiger Poissonund Normalverteilungen
vor (mit der Dauer der Schtibe bzw. Pausen zunehmende Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeiten).
- Der Bereich der Ubereinstimmung
mit der angenaherten
Funktion umfasst mindestens 85lJ7o der jeweiligen Gesamthaufigkeit,
in den meisten Fallen ist er grosser als 90lJ7o.
Von den Verteilungen, die sich nicht durch eine der drei theoretischen Verteilungen beschreiben lassen, wird p, direkt aus den beobachteten Klassenhaufigkeiten errechnet und fUr die Arten klassenweise gemittelt. Wegen starker zufallsbedingter Schwankungen in den hoheren, relativ schwach besetzten Klassen ist in Abb. 8 p, nur ftir die jeweils ersten 7 Klassen dargestellt. Die Unterschiede zu den aus den theoretischen Funktionen errechneten Wahrscheinlichkeiten sind z.T. betrachtlich. So zeigt P'A...•R bei Aphaenops in den ersten beiden Klassen und bli:i Geotrechus in mittleren Klassen ein deutliches Maximum.
P'R ...•.\ weist bei Geotrechus ein Minimum im Bereich mittlerer Klassen auf. Am
ehesten entsprechen P'R...•A bei Aphaenops(annahernd
konstant), und P'A ...•R
sowie P'R ..•.\ bei Speonomus (annahernd stetige Zunahme mit der Zeit) den sich
allch aus den berticksichtigten
theoretischen Funktionen ergebenden Ubergangswah rschein lichkeiten.

3.6. Die Durchschnittswerte

der mittleren Schub- und Pausenliingen (Tab. 3).

Geolrechlls orpheus unterscheidet sich bei der Untersuchungstemperatur
von
9°(' in bezllg auf die Durchschnittswerte
der mittleren Schub- und Pausenlangen (.A., R,) delltlich von Aphaenops und Speonomus. Seine Schtibe sind im
Mittel kUrzer, seine Pausen erheblich langer. Aphaenops und Speonomus unterscheiden sich andererseits nicht voneinander.

Au' I'rakli,dlen
(;rlinden \\erden in den folgenden Kapileln anslelle der ObergangswahrscheinIkhkeill'n die :\lilld\\ene
tkr Schuh- und Pausenlangen
unlersuchl.
Durch den Millelwerl isl so\\ohl cinl' l'\l'll\u:rllidk
ai, auch eine Poisson-Vendlung
eindeulig charakterisien.
in Verhindung
l11il dl'r Siandardah\\ekhung
auch eine Norl11alxerteilung.
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Abb. 8a-d - Die gemittelten empirischen Dbergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
schiibe (a) bzw. Ruhepausen (b, c, d).
- - )(phaenops
(in a 10, in b"16 Verteiluilgen gemittelt);
-------Geolrechlls
(in a 5, in c 9 Verteilungen gemittelt);
....... Speonotnlls (in a 5. in b 4. in c 5 Verteilungen
gemittelt).
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(min)

Aphaenops-Arten

78:t 33

153:t 77

Geolrechus orpheus

57:t 23

263 :t 65

Speonotnusdiecki

84:t47

Tab. 3. Dic Durchschnittswerte
der mittleren
gen. Anzahl der Tiere s. Tab. 2.

3.7. Nichtkonstanz
und Pausenlangen.

des Verhaltens

l64:t56

Schub- oz\\'. Pausenlangcn
-

und Korrelation

mil Siandardaowcil'hlln-

zwischen mittleren Schub-

Nichtkonstanz
des Aktivitatsund/oder
Ruheverhaltens
ist moglicherweise
die Foige endogen bedingter
Veranderungen
der Obergangswahrscheinlichkeiten. Verandert
sich p, im Ablauf der Versuche
regelhaft?
Diese Frage soli an
Hand der mittleren
Schub- und Pausenlangen
(A, R) geprUft werden, .indem
diese Mittelwerte
getrennt
fUr die 1. und 2. Versuchshalfte
gebildet
werden
(AI, A2, RI, R2). A zeigt bei keiner Art eine deutliche Tendenz, sich im Ablauf
der Versuche
regelhaft
zu verandern
(Abb.
9a-c). Entsprechendes
gilt bei
Aphaenops
und Ceotrechus auch fUr R. Sei Speonol11us aber isl R in 18 von
20 Fallen in der 2. Versuchshalfte
grosser [RI/(RI + R2)< 0,5, vgL Abb. 9cJ.
Sei Aphaenops
fallt auf, dass eine VerkUrzung
von A haufiger
mil einer Verlangerung
von R einhergeht
und umgekehrt:
die Quotienten
1\1/(1\1 + AJ und
RI/(RI
+ R2) sind schwach negativ miteinander
korreliert
(r = -0,62;
n = 42 ;a<O, 1070, vgl. Abb. 9a). Dies bedeutet
fUr den Fall zeitinvarianter
Obergangswahrscheinlichkeiten,
die bei Aphaenops
vorherrschen,
dass sich
Pi\
K und
PK i\ haufiger
gegensinnig
spontan
verandern.

3.8. Oer Einfluss von Umweltfaktorcn
12/12 Std-LD
beeinflussen
die Aktivitat
von Apl/{/(,f/opS und C('o/r('cl/us
nicht (Aphaenops:
OlD,S Lux, 10 Tiere; DIS Lux: 8 Tiere: C('o/r('cl/lls:
(J/O,S
Lux, 9 Tiere; Speonol11us wurde nicht untersucht).
Die I'vWglichkeit eines I'roport ionaleffek tes wurde an je 12 Aph{/(,f/ops- Tieren in folgenden
Versuchsprogram men getestet:
7 Tage
7 Tage

DD ~
DD ~

Eine regclhafle
erkennbar.
1m (;egensalz
llntersuchten

7 Tage 0,5 Lux LL ~ 7 Tage D() sowie
7 Tage S Lux Ll. ~ 7 Tage ()().
Veranderung

daw
Arten

\'on

A

oder

R durch

das l.icht

war itt keinem

indllzieren
12/12 Sld-Temperatllrwechscl
(TW)
der 3 GattuIH!en
eine deutliche
AktiviUitsperiodik

Fall

bei den
(Abb.
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• Abb. 9c - Speonomus diecki.
dert sieh nieht regelhaft.

R wird

in 18 von 20 Hillen in der 2. Versuehshalfte

langer.

A

veran-

Abb. 9a, b, c - Die Veranderungen
der mittleren Sehublange (A) und der mittleren Pauscnlangc
(R) im Ablauf der Versuehe bei konstanter
Temperatur (s. Tab. 2), dargestellt an Hand der Ouotienten AI / (AI + A2) [Abszisse) und RI / (R2 + R2) [Ordinate). AI ist die l11ittlere Schublangc
fOr die I. Halfte, A2 fOr die 2. Halfte des Versuehs. Entspreehendes
gill fOr RI und R~.

24/24 Std

12/12 Std
AphaenopsArlen
Temperaturamplitude

Anzahl

der untersuehten

Anzahl

der rhytmisehen

Aktivitatsl11aximul11
. Warm-und Kaltphase
Aktivitatsl11aximul11
der Warm phase

ZlI

Tiere
Tiere
Beginn der

zu Beginn

In Warm- und Kaltphase
gleich haufgaktiv
In der Wa~mphase
In der Kaltphasc

6,8/9,0
6,0/9,0
'/,2/9,0

(Oe)

annahernd

haufigcr
haufigcr

Tab. 4. Das Verhaltcn

akliv

Geotrechus
orpheus
6,8/9,0
7,219,0

Speonoll/us
diecki
8,4/11,0
9,0/12,0

Aplwef/opsArlcn
6.2/9.0
6.H/9.3
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c

0,4
0,3
0,2
0,1

°

warm

°

0,8

12

kalt

Std 24

d

0,7
0,6
0,5
0,4
0,3
0,2
0,1

°

°

warm

12

kalt

Std 24

Abb. lOa - d - Die mittlere relative Schubdichte (Ordinate) in perioden-induzierenden
TW (vgl.
Tab. 4). a: 15 Aphaenops, 12/12 Std-TW. b: 19 Aphaenops, 24/24 Std-TW. c: 6 Geolrechus orpheus 12112 Std-TW. d: 19 Speonomus diecki, 12/12 Std-TW.

la, b, lOa-d, Tab. 4), und zwar durch einen Differentialeffekt
(beim Wechsel
von kalt nach warm und meist auch von warm nach kalt werden Aktivitatsschtibe induziert) und bei Aphaenops und Geotrechus zusatzlich durch einen
Proportionaleffekt
(mehr als die Halfte der untersuchten
Tiere ist in der
Warmphase haufiger aktiv als in der Kaltphase, Tab. 4). Aphaenops reagiert
auf einen 24/24 Std-TW in gleicher Weise wie auf einen 12/12 Std-TW (Abb.
lOb, Tab. 4). Die Tiere sind also nicht in besonderer Weise an tageszeitliche
Veranderungen
der Temperatur angepasst.
Temperaturamplituden
von 1,8 bis 3,O°C induzieren bei fast allen Tieren eine
deutliche Periodik (Tab. 4). Aber bereits bei einer Amplitude von 1,5°C sind
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etwa die Halfte der Tiere aperiodisch aktiv und die Ubrigen werden nur noch
III einer schwachen
Rhythmik induziert (Yersuch: 16 Aphaenops-lndividuen,
19 Tage in einem 12/12 Std-TW von 7,1 zu 8,6°C).
lim uie Inullkliomwirkllng
im Grllprenverglcieh
graphiseh darzllstcile~, wurde die «mittlcre relative Sdlllhuiehte»
erreehnel (Abb. 10). Die «relative Sehubdiehte»
in einer beslimmten Stunde ist
I. wenn aile /1 l\1essintervallc III einem Aktivitatssehub
gehbren; sie iSI 0,5, wenn 3 Messintervalle
III Akli\'ilal"ehiiben
gehbren etc. Dureh Mittelung uer «rciativen Sehllbdiehten»
korrespondierenuer Slllnuen ergibt sieh die «mittlere relative Sehllbdiehte,>.

Um den Proportionaleffekt
der Temperatur auf die mittlere Schub- und Pausen lange genau ZlI untersuchen, wurden 12 Aphaenops-Tiere
folgendem Temperaturwechsel
ausgesetzt: 7 Tage 9,5°C ---+ 7 Tage 6°C ---+ 7 Tage 9,5°C.
Von der Temperatursenkung
bleibt A im Mittel fast unbeeeiflusst (QIO =
0,89), wah rend R im Mittel langer wird (QIO = 0,35). Nach dem erneuten
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Abb. II - Die Temperaturabhangigkeit
der'mittleren
Sehublangen (Al lind Pausenlilngen (R) bei
Aphaenops. Versuehsprogramm:
7 d 9.5°C - 7 u 6,O°C - 7 u 9.5~C. Die Tiefindiees beziehen sieh
auf die 3 Versuehsabsehnitte
..
• Einzeltierwerte.
x gemittelte Werte. A ist weniger lemperaturabhilngig
als R.
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Temperaturanstieg
im 3. Versuchsabschnitt
wird A im Mittel langer (QIO =
2,24) u'nd R wieder klirzer (QIO =0,28) (Abb. II). Demnach scheint A im Mit. tel weniger temperaturabhangig
zu sein als R. - 1m librigen entspricht die gegensinnige Temperaturabhangigkeit
der (schwachen) negativen Korrelation
zwischen A und R.

4. DISKUSSION
4.1: Die Evolution stochastischer Aktivitiits-Muster
Zufallsgesteuerte
Aktivitatsmuster
mit zeitinvarianten
oder regelhaft zeitabhangigen Obergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
wurden bisher bei Winkerkrabben
(Lehmann,
Neumann und Kaiser 1974), beim sibirischen Streifenhornchen
, (Eutamias sibiricus), bei der Gopherschildkrote
(Gopherus polyphemus), bei
der Erdmaus (Microtus agrestis), bei mensch lichen Sauglingen (Lehmann,;'
1976) sowie bei Schaben (Blaberus fuscus) nach Bilobektomie (Lukat, unverOffentlicht) beschrieben. Auch von anderen Verhaltenssequenzen.bei
Evertebraten und Vertebraten ist Zufallssteuerung
bekannt (Kavanau, 1963; Delius,
1969; Markl u. Hauff, 1973; Kloot u. Morse, 1975).
Moglicherweise stellt die Aktivitatskontrolle
durch endogene zentralnervose
«Zufallsgeneratoren»
ein weit verbreitetes Phanomen dar. Bei den meisten
epigaisch aktiven Arten wird dieser Mechanismus offenbar durch die circadia. ne Uhr liberlagert und ist erst dann fassbar, wenn die Uhr ausgeschaltet wird
(z.B. bei Schaben nach Bilobektomie). Wenn in der regressiven Evolution der
Hohlentiere das circadiane Zeit mess-System degeneriert, scheinen die endogenen «Zufallsgeneratoren»
bei der Kontrolle der AktivitiH das Obergewicht zu
erlangen. Diese Hypothese impliziert, dass im Zuge der Evolution unter Hohlenbedingungen
ein spezieller aktivitatskontrollierender
Mechanismus
nicht
entstand.
Bei Hohlentieren konnen heute 5 verschiedene Formen der Aktivitatskontrolle
unterschieden werden. Der Anteil der periodischen Komponenten in den Aktivitatsmustern nimmt in diesem Schema sukzessiv abo
I.) Troglophile Arten mit einer intakten Circadian-Uhr,
die die Aktivitat sowohl im DD als auch LL und LD kontrolliert. Beispiele: die Laufkafer Laemostenus terricola und oblongus (Lamprecht u. Weber, 1975, 1977).
2.) Troglobionte Arten mit einer intakten Circadian-Uhr,
die die Aktivitat im
wesentlichen aber nur im LL und LD kontrolliert, wahrend im DD stochastische Aktivitatsmuster
vorherrschen. Beispiel: der Hohlenlaufkafer
Laemostenus navarricus (Lamprecht u. Weber, 1975, 1977). Diese Art ist auch in mor-
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als L. terricola und oblongus.

3.) Hohlentiere ohne selbsterregte Circadian-Rhythmik,
aber mit der Fahigkeit, nach einem Obergang von einem rhythmusinduzierenden
LD zu DO oder
LL gedampft nachzuschwingen.
Wenn die Nachschwingungen
ausgeklungen
sind, ist die Aktivitat stochastisch verteilt. Beispiel: die blinde Hohlenform
des Fisches Astyanax mexicanus (Erckens u. Weber, 1976).
4.) Blinde Arten ohne selbsterlgte Circadian-Rhythmik
und ohne Nachschwingungen cler Aktivitat nach einem Obergang von LD zu Konstantbedingungen.
LD induzieren noch eine Periodik. Beispiel: die blinden cavernicolen Amphipod en der Gattung Niphargus (Ginet, 1960; Gtinzler, 1964). Ob unter Konstantbedingungen
die Aktivitat nach einfachen stochastischen Regelhaftigkeiten verteilt wird, wurde nicht untersucht.
5.) Blinde Arten, die nicht mehr auf LD reagieren. Die Aktivitat ist bei Temperaturkonstanz
stochastisch verteilt. Temperaturwechsel
induzieren eine Aktivitatsperiodik.
Beispiele: Arten der Gattungen Aphaenops und Geotrechus.
Die an anderen Hohlentieren durchgeftihrten
Untersuchungen
sind zu fragmentarisch, als dass eine Einordnung in dieses Schema oder die Einftigung
weiterer Zwischenstufen moglich ware. Beim Hohlenkrebs Orconectes pellucidus beobachteten Park, Roberts u. Harris (1941) keinen Aktivitatsrhythmus,
wahrend Jegla u. Poulson (1968) bei einigen 1ndividuen dieser Art im DO signifikante Periodizitaten der Schwimmaktivitat
und des 02-Yerbrauchs gefunden haben wollen. Das LD- und LL-Yerhalten der Art wurde noch nicht genauer untersucht.
Nach Gtinzler (1964) und Mead u. Gilhodes (1974) weisen die Aktivitatsmuster der Hohlenamphipode
Niphargus puteanus bzw. der Hohlendiplopode
Blaniulus lichtensteini ein breites Spektrum von Schwingungen auf, das auch
den ultradianen und infradianen Bereich umfasst. Da die Perioden jeweils nur
tiber ktirzere Abschnitte nachweisbar sind, vermuten wir, dass in beiden Fallen die Aktivittit stochastisch verteilt ist und die beobachteten stark gest6rten
«Pcrioden» lediglich zufallige Folgen ungefahr gleich langer (A + R)-Werte
darstcllcn.

4.2. Adaptive

Reaktionen

der Zufallssteuerung

[)urch cine Zufallssteuerung
der Aktivitat kann - auch im Faile konstanter,
zeitinvarianter
Obcrgangswahrscheinlichkeiten
- zuverlassig eine den speziellen Ull1weltbcdingungcn
angepasste mittlere Schub- bzw. Pausenlange konstant gehaltcn werdcn. 1st der zugrunde liegende (noch hypothetische) zentralnervose Steucrungsll1echanisll1us
zu adaptiven Reaktionen befahigt? Adapti-
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yes Reagieren ist fUr die endogene Circadianuhr
vielfach bewiesen (z.B.
Synchronisierbarkeit,
Temperaturkompensation
der Periode). Auch die ZlJfallsgesteuerten
Aktivitatsmuster
der Winkerkrabben
passen sich den Gezeiten und Licht-Dunkel-Wechseln
an (Lehmann, Neumann u. Kaiser, 1974).
-Bei H6hlentieren k6nnte die Fahigkeit ZlJ adaptiven Reaktionen wah rend der
Evolution unter Konstantbedingungen
eingeschrankt
worden sein. Insofern
iiberrascht es nicht, dass der Mechanismus der Zufallssteuerung
bei den hier
. untersuchten H6hlentieren nur noch schwache adaptive Reaktionen erkennen
lasst. Aphaenops und Geotrechus reagieren nicht mehr auf Anderungen der
Belichtung. 1m Verlauf der dreiw6chigen Versuche (d.h. wah rend einer relativ
langen Hungerzeit) verandern sich - mit Ausnahme von R bei Speonomus - die
mittleren Schub- und Pausenlangen nicht regelhaft. - Auf ein reliktares adaptives Reaktionsverm6gen
deuten andererseits bei Aphaenops, Geotrechus und
Speonomus der Differentialeffekt
an beiden Phasengrenzen
eines Temperaturzyklus (kalt --+ warm und warm --+ kalt) (Abb. 10), bei Speonomus im
Temperaturwechsel
das Fehlen eines Proportionaleffektes
(Abb. IOd) sowie
bei Aphaenops die geringe Temperaturabhangigkeit
der mittleren Schublange
(Abb. II). Auch die schwache negative Korrelation zwischen den Veranderungen von A und R bei Aphaenops (Abb. 9a) kann als Relikt adaptiven Reaktionsverin6gens
angesehen werden.

4.3. Kriterien

stochastischer

Sequenzen

Zufallsgesteuerte
Aktivitatsmuster
liegen dann vor, wenn die Langen der aufeinanderfolgenden
Aktivitatsschiibe
und Ruhepausen nicht miteinander korreliert sind. Dabei k6nnen die die Sequenz determinierenden
Wahrscheinlichkeitsprozesse zeitabhangig oder zeitunabhangig (zeit invariant) sein. Zufallsgesteuert sind sowohl die Aphaenops-Aktogramme
mit exponentiellen Haufigkeitsverteilungen
(zeitinvariante Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeiten)
als auch die
Geotrechus- und Speonomus-Aktogramme,
deren Haufigkeitsverteilungen
ein Maximum im Bereich mittlerer Klassen aufweisen (zeitabhangige Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeiten).
Je ausgepragter die Zeitabhangigkeit
wird, urn so
kleiner wird die Streuung der Schub- bzw. Pausenlangen sein und urn so haufiger und deutlicher werden im Aktogramm «rhythmische»
Foigen auftreten
(vgl. Kaiser u. Lehmann, 1975). Da jedoch in einem solchen System zufallige
Phasenverschiebungen
von erheblichem Ausmass auftreten k6nnen, iSl es unwahrscheinlich,
dass circadianperiodische
Aktivitatsmuster
auf diese Weise
gesteuert werden. Wahrscheinlicher
ist es, dass periodische Muster von einem
Oszillator (einer «Uhr») kontrolliert werden, der durch kompensatorische
Veranderungen der Lange der Aktivitats- und Ruhephasen die Einhaltung einer
mittleren Periodenlange !!-arantiert.
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Wir glauben nicht, dass zwischen del' Aktivitatsstellerllng
bei,l1p!l{{(,lIo/JS
(/eitinvariante
Ubergangswahrscheinliehkeiten)
lind C(,olr('c!llls b/\\'. S/J(,OIlOIllIlS
(haufig.zeitabhangige
Wahrscheinlichkeiten)
ein grundsat/licher
Unlerschied
besteht. Eine Veranderllng
del' Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeit
von Zeitabhiingigkeit nach Zeitllnabhangigkeit
haben wir allch bei ein- lind delllselben Tier
innerhalb eines Versuchs beobachten
konnen (vgl. I.B. Abb. 7).
Es kann nicht i.ibersehen werden, dass eine nicht lInbetrachtliche
An/ahl von
Verteilungen,
insbesondere
solche del' RlIhepallsen,
sich nicht einer del' drei
getesteten FlInktionen
zuordnen
lassen (Tab. 2). Nach welchen Regelhaftigkeiten sich die Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
in diesen Fallen verandern,
bleibt zunachst lInbekannt.
Allerdings sind die gelllitteiten elllpirischen
Ubergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
zum Teil ebenralls zeitinvariant
oder nehlllen stetig
mit del' Zeit zu (Abb. 8).
DANKSACIUNCI
FOr frcundlichc Untcrsttitzung
und Hilfc beim Fang dcI' Unlersuchungstiere
danken wir Herrn
Dr. C. Juberthic und Herrn M. Bouillon, Laboratoire
Souterrain.
ivloulis (Arii:ge. Frankreich).

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Hohlenkafer
Aphaenops cerberus und A. pluaktiv. Durch eine Periodogrammanatyse konnen in den Aktogrammen
wedel' circadiane, noch ultradiane odeI' infradiane periodische
Komponenten
nachgewiesen werden. Auch bedeutsame Korrelationen
zwischen den Langen aufeinander folgender AktivitatsschObc
und Ruhepausen sind nicht vorhanden . .Die Aktivitatsmuster
sind demnach stochastisch strukturiert.
- In den Fallen, in den en das Aktivitats- bzw. Ruhcverhalten wahrend des ganzen Versuches (16 - 20 Tage) odeI' wenigstens wahrend del' halben Versuchszeit konstant ist, werden aus den Haufigkeitsverteilungen
del' Schub- bzw. Pausenlangen
Obergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
errechnet. Die Obergangswahrscheinlichkeiten
ist zeitinvariant,
wenn
sich die beobachtete Verteilung nicht von del' Exponentialfunktion
y = a.e-h unterscheiden
laOt;
sie wird mit del' Dauer eincs Schubes bzw. einer Pause kontinuierlich
groOer, wenn sich die beobach tete Verteilung nicht von einer Poisson- odeI' Normalverteilung
unterscheiden lass!. -74010 del'
untersuchten
Haufigkeitsverteilungen
del' Aktivitatsschublangen
und 57010 del' Verteilungen del'
Ruhepausenlangcn
liessen sich durch eine del' genanntcn theoretischen
Funktionen
beschreiben .
•Aphaenops und Geotrechus reagieren nicht auf 12/12 Std Licht-Dunkel-WechseL
Hingegen induzieren Temperaturzyklen
eine Aktivitatsperiodik.
Sei Aphaenops ist die mittlere Aktiviultsschublange weniger temperaturabhangig
als die mittlere Ruhepausenlange.
Ausserdem ist bei diesel' Art die mittlere Schubtange schwach negativ mit del' mittleren Pausenlange
korreliert. - Es
werden die Evolution und die adaptiven Reaktionen des Mechanismus del' Zufalls-steuerung
bei
Hohlentieren
diskutiert.
Sei konstanter

Temperatur

sind die troglobionten

to, Geotrechus orpheus und Speonomus diecki aperiodisch
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Crustacea Isopoda
Asellota cavernicole d'Espagne

Bragasellus escolaLn.sp.,

par
J.P.

HENRY

et G. MAGNIEZ*

Bragasel/us escolai n.sp., cavernicolous Crustacea Isopoda Asel/ota from Spain:
SUMMARY

Description of a new, unpigmented
and anophtalmous
species of Bragasel/us collected in Calderon Cave, Vellila de Carrion, Palencia Province, Northern Spain (hydrographic
basin of Douro
River).

ORIGINE: Ce nouvel Asellide a ete capture dans les eaux dela Cueva Calderon a Yelilla de Carrion (93 km au NNW de Palencia), province de Palencia,
Espagne septentrionale,
au mois d'aoGt 1971 (S.A.S. leg.).
II nous"a ete transmis par notre collegue O. Escola de Barcelone, a qui nous Ie
dedions et que nous remercions tres vivement pour sa confiance.
La nouvelle espece appartient sans ambiguite au genre Bragasellus Henry et
Magniez, 1970, Asellides endemiques de la peninsule iberique dont 8 especes
etaient precedemment dec rites (Henry et Magniez, 1977).

&

LOT CAPTURE: 38 individus adultes dont 6 c! et 32 !j!. Taille des
4,4 a 5,3
mm. Taille des~: 4,9 a 6,8 mm. Tous sont specifiquement identiques. Un c! de
5,3 mm et une ~ de 6,5 mm ont ete disseqqes pour I'etude des appendices.
Les ~ possedent des oostegites reduits en forme de lamelles allongees rejoignant presque leur symetrique sur la Iigne mediosternale du corps (fig. 9). EIles se trouvent en intermue de repos genital et montrent des ovocytes en voie
de croissance dans leurs ovaires. L'importance
de leur nombre, la similitude
de leur etat genital et la date de capture nous incitent a penser que la reproduction de l'espece est saisonniere dans cetle station (ponte au printemps).
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DESCRIPTION:
ASPECT GENERAL: Asellide au corps grele (coefficient d'allongement
legerement superieur a 5 chez Ie J); la ~ est moins longiligne. Tegument mince et
translucide. Chetotaxie generale assez fournie avec de longues soies lisses Uusqu'a 150 J1) sur les marges laterales des pereionites et du pleotelson. Cephalon
subtrapezoidal,
un peu plus large que long, lobes postmandibulaires
nettement marques, yeux nuls.
Marges des pereiopodes I a VII regulieres et non echancrees; coxopodites des
pereiopodes rMuits a un anneau chitineux non apparent en vue tergale (fig. I).
Pleonites I et II Hbres, bien degages, formant un pedoncule au pleotelson (fig.
8); celui-ci plus long que large (C = 1,20), regulierement ovalaire, a pointe caudale tres attenuee.
Largeurs respectives de la tete, des 7 pereionites libres, des pleonites I et II et
du pleotelson chez Ie <1 de 5,3 mm: 0,83 - 1 - 1,03 - 1,04 -1,04 - 1,03 - 1,04 -1,03
- 0,62 - 0,62 - 0,98. Intestin posterieur completement rempli de limon beige.
Une paire de papilles genitales subcylindriques
de 250 J1 de long et 50-60 J1 de
diametre inserees sur la marge cauda Ie du dernier sternite thoracique du

ct.

APPENDICES CEPHALIQUES:
Antennules nettement plus courtes que la
hampe de I'antenne; hampe de 4 articles et fouet de 6 articles dont les 5 distaux
portent chacun une lame olfactive hyaline de 65 J1 de long dans les 2 sexes. Antennes rel~tivement longues (5mm pour une ~ de 6,5 mm); hampe de 6 articles
et fouet grele et fragile d'une cinquantaine
d'articles. Paragnathes
formant
deux grands lobes subovalaires a marge distale interne portant une brosse de
fines soies.
Mandibules tres redressees; palpe triarticule relativement court; processus inciseur a 4 dents; lacinia mobilis puissante (4 dents egalement), sui vie d'une
rangee de 9 epines ramifiees (10 epines a droite, dont les 5 distales plus fortes
et dentelees); lobe molaire robuste, allonge, garni distalement d'une brosse de
courtes soies.
Maxillules typiques: lobe externe avec une douzaine de fortes epines dentelees
distales (30 a,60 J1 de long) et une forte soie lisse sur la face mediane sternale;
lobe interne avec 5 fortes epines rameuses distales (50 a 70 J1 de long). Maxilles
trilobees normales: lobe externe avec une rangee distale de 17 lames falcifor-

t

Fig. I a 7 . I - Region pleurale gauche des pereionites II et III, face sternale, du de 5,3 mm; e. =
20011
2 - Pereiopode I droit du meme individu; e = 100 11
3 - Pereiopode I droit de la .2 de 6,5 mm; e = 200 11
4 - Propodite et dactylopodife du pereiopode VII gauche du de .5,3 mm; e ~ 100 11.
5 - Pleopode III gauche du meme individu; e = 200 11
6 - Pleopode IV gauche du meme individu; e = 200 11
7 - Pleopode V gauche du meme individu; e = 200 11

t
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mes pectinees sur lalarge interne, decroissant de 150 a 40 ~ vers I'interieur; lobe median avec une rangee identique de 11 tiges (130 a 50 ~); lobe interne avec
une double crete, portant, d'une part une vingtaine de tiges dont 9 longues et
rameuses (35-40 ~) et les autres plus courtes (25~30~), intercalees avec les precedentes, incluses dans une plage de fines soies, et d'autre part un peigne interne d'une vingtaine de fines et longues tiges (60-70 ~).
MAXILLIPEDES: Typiques d' Asellides, avec un grand epipodite lamelleux,
subquadrangulaire
muni de 8-14 courtes soies marginales lisses; palpe a 5 articles dont Ie meropodite tres dilate (1 - 20 - 15 - 20 - 25 soies lisses environ sur
les articles 1 a 5); endite avec une forte armature distale et tergale de tiges falciformes rameuses; retinacle de 5-6 crochets; angle proximal interne du coxopodite avec une petite protuberance
charnue chez la ~.
PEREIOPODES: Longueurs absolues chez Ie cf de 5,3 mm: 1,54 - 1,90 - 2,05
-2,05 - 2,28 - 2,56 et 2,73 mm; longueurs relatives a P2: 81 - 100 - 107- 107 -119
- 134 - 142. Pereiopode I cf (fig.2) a propodite largement renne, son bord sternal avec 3 phaneres ensiformes sur Ie tiers proximal ainsi que quelques tiges
submarginales et ecailles denticulees .sur les tiers distaux. Dactylopodite avec
une serie de 6 epines sternales. Pro~qdite I de la ~ avec seulement 2 phaneres
ensiformes sternaux mais dactylopodite avec 7epines sternales. (fig.3). Dactylopodites des pereiopodes II a VII'avet
une seule epine sternale allongee.
(figA)'PLEOPODES I ~: Typiques du genre: protopodites
non soudes entre eux,
un retinacle symetrique
3 crochets; exopodite subovalaire allonge avec
une vingtaine de tiges marginales lisses distales et externes (fig. 10).
3:vec

a

PLEOPODES II ~: Protopodite
environ 1,7 [ois plus long que large, quadrangulaire avec exopodite insere sur la marge distale et endopodite a l'angle
distal interne. ;Exopodite biarticule avec article proximal plus large que Ie distal, celui-ci-semi-ovalaire
avec 9-11 tiges marginales, dont les 5 dis tales internes ,serrees, plus longues et legerement plumeuses (fig. 11). Endopodite com'portant une courte'region proximale dotee d'une apophyse externe massive et
separee du corps vesiculeux de l'organe par une constriction. Distalement on
trouve urie epaisse protuberancet.ergale
et une longue canule grele et sternale,
legerement arquee, qui montre un sillon longitudinal heliCOIdal (fig.I3). Ori-

J

Fig. 8 a 14. 8 - Pereionite VII et pleon, face tergale, du' de 5,3 mm; e = 3801.1. '.
9 - Pereionite III, face sternale, de la %! de 6,5, mm, montrant les coxopodites munis d'oostegites
non fonctionnels; e= 400 I!.
10- Pleopode I gauche du cfde 5,3 mm; e =110 1.1.
11- Pleopode II droit du meme il}dividu; e = 110 1.1
12- Endopodite du pleopode II c! gauche du meme jndividu en vue sternale-externe; e = 60 1.1.
13-Region distale de l'endopodite du pleopode II c! droit du meme individu; e = 401.1.
14-Pleopode II de la ~ de 6,5 mm; e = 200 1.1.
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de la vesicule interne ovale (fig.12).

J:

PLEOPODES II
Independants
l'un de I'autre, subtriangulaires,
allonges;
la soie exopodiale est isolee a la limite d'une encoche de la marge externe; de
plus, 4-5 soies lisses sont implantees distalement (fig. 14).
PLEOPODES III: Exopodite (opercule) biarticule a suture non oblique; sa
marge interne et distale porte une douzaine de tiges lisses. Endopodite petit,
charnu et a role respiratoire (fig. 5).
PLEOPODES IV: Exopodite ovalaire tres mince, avec une double suture proximale nette, les autres a peine marquees. Endopodite
petit, regulierement
ovalaire, charnu et respiratoire (fig.6).
PLEOPODES

V: Exopodite ovalaire,
Endopodite
endopodites III, IV et V sont porteurs
retiques sessiles ovoi"des de 15 x 30 I.l

articularis peu apparente.

grand et nu; linea duplex visible, linea
petit, charnu et respiratoire (fig.7). Les
de plusieurs dizaines d' Acinetiens phoenviron.

UROPODES: Gd~les et fragiles, ils atteignent 1,6 mm chez les plus grands individus: protopodite:
0,75; exopodite: 0.68 et endopodite: 0,68 mm.
AFFINITES: Bragasellus escolai n.sp., par ses divers caracteres, en particulier
ceux des pleopodes I et II du male, se montre apparente aux autres especes deja connues dans la moitie Nord de l'Espagne: B. lagari Henry et Magniez,
1973, des eaux souterraines des provinces de Cuenca, Guadalajara,
Soria et
Teruel et B.comasi Henry et Magniez, 1976, de la Cova del Infierno (Covadonga, Asturies). II presente egalement de nettes affinites avec une espece lusitanienne: B. seabrai (Braga, 1943) capture dans des puits de Le<;a da Palmeira
et Matozinhos,
localites cotieres situees immediatement
au NW de Porto: it
s'agit d'une meme lignee qui s'est diversifiee specifiquement en colonisant les
eaux souterraines du bassin du Douro.
Manuscrit

termine

Ie 9 decembre

1978

RESUME
Description
d'une nouvelle espece anophtalme
et apigmentee
grolte de Calderon, a Yellila de Carrion, Province de Palencia.
drographique
du Douro).

de Bragasellus, colleclee dans la
Espagne septentrionale
)bassin hy-
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Le president de la commission, M. Eraso, remercie les organisateurs de la Verne Ecole Speleologique et les Recteurs des Universites de Silesie et de Worclaw d'avoir perm is la reunion de la Commission a Ladek Zdroj et d'avoir invile les partecipants a la Verne Ecole.
La reunion s'est deroulee selon I'ordre du jour suivant:
I. Recherches effectuees dans les differents rays pouvant
collaboration
internationale
pour I'etude du Karst
2. Objectifs de la Commission
2.1. Changement du status de l'UIS vis
2.2. Bases theoriques de la karstologie
2.3. Problemes pratiques et repercussions

a

servir de base

a une

vis de I'UNESCO
economiques

et sociales.

3. Programme de travail de la Commission
3.1. Organisation
interieure
3.2. Themes choisis
3.2.1. Recherches de base
3.2.2. Recherches d'application
3.3. Methodes d'action
I. Recherches effectuees
laboration internationale

dans differents pays pour en servir de base
pour I'etude du Karst.

a une

col-

BULGARIE
Organisations:
a) Federation Bulgare de Speleologie / Centre de Coordination
de Recherches
sur Ie Karst, organisation des conferences scientifiques, regroupant 42 clubs et
800 speleologues.
b) Organismes de recherche:
- Institut d'Hydrogeologie
et de Meteorologie de I' Academie des Sciences / relations entre karst et hydrogeologie,
prevision de ressource, trac;age, chimie
des eaux, bassin versant experimental de Monts Rhodopes.
- Institutde
Geographie de I' Academie des Sciences / morphologie karstique
- Institut de Geologie de I' Academie des Sciences / paleohydrogeologie
du
Karst
- Institut de Zoologie de I' Academie des Sciences et Musee National de la Nac
ture / biospeleologie et paleontologie
- Universite de Sofia, Chaires de Mineralogie, d'Hydrogeologie,
de Climatologie, de Geographie Touristique.
c) Publications: aucune
d) Problemes poses:

391

HONGRIE
Les recherches sont effectuees dans les terrains karstiques par differents organismes en ce qui concerne les mines et les res sources en eau. L'lnstitut de Speleologie, dependant du Service de Protection de la Nature, vient d'etre cree
pour contr61er et coordonner les recherches, les travaux de forage et d'exploitat ion et I'activite sportive des clubs d'amateurs,
regroupes dans la Societe
Hongroise de Speleologie.
Publications: une seule, Karszt es Barlang
Problemes poses:
_ Ie karst actuel represent 1,45% du territoire, environ 1350 km2, et I'ensemble
paleokarst-karst
actuel plus de 50070, environ 48.000 km2•
_ exploitation des mines dans des paleokarsts sous Ie niveau piezometrique.
_ relations entre thermalisme et karst, karst hydrothermal en particulier.

ITALIE
Organisations
speleologiques:
_ Societa Speleologica italiana (S.S.I.). A I'heure actuelle elle a 500 membres
individuels et 150 collectifs (groupes speleologiques) et donc elle represente
pratiquement
quelques milliers de speleologues.
Elle garantie des services aux speleologues sportifs (assurance, equipment,
etc), coordonne
l'activite scientifique par des Commissions
specialisees et
coordonne la gestion du cadastre des grottes.
istituto Italiano di Speleologia. Son fonctionnement
est garanti par des fonds
destines par loi a l'Institut de Geologie de l'Universita de Bologne pour la promotion de recherches dans Ie domain de la Speleologie. II y a une cooperation
stricte avec la S.S.I et cela a conduit a avoir en commun une revue et les deux
bibliotheques, qui constituent main tenant Ie Centre de Documentation
speleologique «F. Anelli».
Club Alpino Italiano. Au moyen de sa Commission pour la Speleoiogie il reunit beaucoup de groupes. II s'occupe surtout d'activite sportive et didactique .
. Beaucoup de ces memes groupes sont aussi associes a la S.S.I.
iNSTITUTS UNIVERSIT AIRES qui travaillent dans Ie domain du; kars!.
Torino, Ins!.Geologie.
Recherchers sur I'hydrogeologie
karstique
Torino, Ins!. Anthropologie.
Recherches sur la prehistoire
Padova, Ins!.Geographie.
Recherches sur Ie karst de surface.
Trieste, Ins!. Geologie. Recherches sur Ie karst en general
Genova, Ins!. Geologie. Recherches sur I'hydrogeologie
karstique.
Bologna, Ins!. Geologie. Recherches sur la speleochronoiogie
'Modena, Ins!. Mineralogie. Recherches sur Ie phenomene karstique dans Ie
gypse.
Roma, Ins!. Zoologie. Recherches sur la speleobiologie
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L' Aquila, Ins!. Geographie. Recherches sur les peintures rupestres.
Napoli, Ins!. Geologie. Recherches sur Ie neo-et Ie paleo-karst.
Publications
Le GroUe 0' Italia - revue de I'lstituto Italiano di Speleologia et de la Societa
Speleologica Italiana
Speleologia - (nouvelles de la S.S.I.) A Partir du 1979 remplace Ie Notiziario
S.S.1.
POLOGNE
Organisations:
a) Instituts de Recherche: - Universite de Silesie, Departement de Geomorphologie karstique (geomorphologie
et hydrochimie des terrains calcaires, karst
glaciaires).
- Universite de Warsovie - Institut de Geologie (karst fossiles, leur importance
paleogeographique
et pratique)
- Institut de Geologie de I' Academie Polonaise des Sciences (Ie karst des cotes,
remplissages karstiques, sedimentation et chronologie, histoire de la speleologie)
- Institut Geologique du Departement Central de l'Etat (CUG) (Detachement
de Silesie a Sosnowiec, laboratoire d'hydrogeologie,
hydrodynamique
et utilisation des aquiferes karstiques, organisation
des observations
permanentes
sur un bassin versant experimental).
b) Societes scientifiques:
- Societe Polonaise des Sciences Naturelles, section speleologique,
symposiums scientifiques annuels, prix scientifiques.
- Societe Polonaise des Amis des Sciences de la Terre, travaux d'amateurs, documentation,
inventaire
c) Organisations Touristiques et Sportives:
- Association Polonaise d' Alpinisme, Commission d' Alpinisme Souterrain;
Union des Clubs de Speleologie representant la Pologne dans I'UIS.
d) Publications: une seule, Kras Y Speleologia, fait suite depuis 1978 a «Speleologia» .
e) Problemes poses:
- Ie karst actuel represente environ 1,50/0 du territoire, 5.000 km', et I'ensemble paleokarst-karsts
actuels 35%, 100.000 km'
- exploitation des mines dans des paleokarsts sous Ie niveau piezometrique
- mineralisations
liees a des depots des karsts hydrothermaux
et des paleokarts, cooperation avec les Etats Unis.
ROUMANIE
Organisations
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collaboration
internationale
pour I'etude du Karst
2. Objectifs de la Commission
2.1. Changement du status de I'UIS vis
2.2. Bases theoriques de la karstologie
2.3. Problemes pratiques et repercussions

a

servir de base

a une

vis de I'UNESCO
economiques

et sociales.

3. Programme de travail de la Commission
3.1. Organisation
interieure
3.2. Themes choisis
3.2. I. Recherches de base
3.2.2. Recherches d'application
3.3. Met hodes d' action
1. Recherches effectuees dans differents pays pour en servir de base
laboration internationale
pour I'etude du Karst.

a une

col-

. BULGARIE
Organisations:
a) Federation Bulgare de Speleologie / Centre de Coordination de Recherches
sur Ie Karst, organisation des conferences scientifiques, regroupant 42 clubs et
800 speleologues.
b) Organismes de recherche:
- Institut d'Hydrogeologie
et de Meteorologie de I' Academie des Sciences / relations entre karst et hydrogeologie,
prevision de ressource, tral;age, chimie
des eaux, bassin versant experimental de Monts Rhodopes.
- Institutde
Geographie de I' Academie des Sciences / morphologie karstique
- Institut de Geologie de I' Academie des Sciences / paleohydrogeologie
du
Karst
- Institut de Zoologie de I' Academie des Sciences et Musee National de la Na"
ture / biospeleologie et paleontologie
- Universite de Sofia, Chaires de Mineralogie, d'Hydrogeologie,
de Climatologie, de Geographie Touristique.
c) Publications:
aucune
d) Problemes poses:
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a) Instituts de recherches
_ Institut de Speh~ologie E. Racovitza, 35 personnes, a Bucarest et a Cluj
- Institut de Geographie - Musee d'Oradea
_ Institut de recherches appliquees - geologie, hydrogeologie, geophysique et
forages speciaux.
- Universite de Bucarest
Clubs sportifs
45 clubs avec 1000 speleologues, coordonnes par la Commission Centrale de
Speleologie Sportive. Cette commission fait Ie lien entre lesexplorateurs
et les
organismes de recherche.
c)publications:
5 revues
d) Problemes poses:
- Karst colmate
- Paleokarst
- Thermalisme lie au karst
TCHECOSLOV AQUIE
Organisations:
a) Speleologie sportive:
_ Instituts de recherches: il n'existent pas des Instituts specialises sur Ie karst
mais seulement des chercheurs isoles dans un certain nombre d'Institutions
Academie des Sciences, Universites, Instituts regionaux.
r
Une organisation
speleologique est en cours de formation,
par exemple Ie
groupe Tarcus, avec des commissions specialisees. Mais il n'existe pas une
coordination.
2. Definition des objectifs de Ia Commission
La Commission considere que ses travaux futurs doivent conduire a une collaboration effective de tous ses membres dans les domaines de la connaisance du
karst et de ses res sources hydriques ou minerales. Dans ce but elle estime necessaire de definir clairement les concepts de la karstologie, de maniere a etablir les bases de la philosophie d'investigation
des karst. Ainsi, il sera eventuellement possible a I'UIS de presenter sa candidature en vue de son acceptation en categorie B a I'UNESCO, dans de bonnes conditions.
La commission considere necessaire de definir Ie karst en tant qu'entite physique de fa~on simple et precise, entite qui pourrait servir de base de travail. II
convient en effect de completer I'approche morphologique du karst par un approche quantitative.
De ce fait, Ie karst a ete defini a partir de ses particularites physiques. Le karst
est considere comme un milieu au niveau duquelles ecoulements s'organisent
pour constituer un drainage important conduisant les eaux vers un nombre reduit d'exutoires.
A I'organisation
des ecoulement correspond une organisa-
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tion des vides, ce qui montre que Ie karst repond a une definition a la fois 1110rphologique et hydrologique .. Ce second point de vue pcnnet d'inlroduire
Ics
parametres quantitatifs que caracterisenl Ie karst; il pennet egalcmcnl une approche thermodynamique.
Le «systeme karstique» qui represente par rapport
a cette definition une unite de drainage, se revcle une cntile interessante pour
servir de base a des etudes variees: hydrogeologiqucs,
geol11orphoiogiqucs,
physico-chimiques,
etc.
La karstification
est I'ensemble des processus qui conduit a I'etablissement
d'un karst. Au niveau de ces processus interviennent differents mecanismes:
chimiques, dissolution de la roche, par exemple, fissuration de la roche, etc.
Cette approche a I'avantage de situer les divers processus qui interviennent
dans l'etablissement d'un karst, de montrer leurs interrelations, de bien distinguer les processus - la karstification - du resultat de ces processus - Ie karst - et
de pouvoir quantifier les differents parametres. En outre, elle met en evidence
un certain nombre de points fondamentaux:
I. L'etude du karst doit etre menee en equipes pluridisciplinaires.
2. II est necessaire d'obtenir un grand nombre d'observation
et donnees, ce
qui est important dans Ie cas d'une logique reductive.
3. II convient de pouvoir determiner la representativite
de ces observations et
de ces donnees.
Cette definition apparait a chacun extremement importante.
En effet, non
seulement elle devrait servir de base aux recherches fondamentales,
mais encore elle pourrait etre prise en consideration dans la recherche de solutions lors
de travaux d'exploitation
mettant en cause Ie karst.
C'est pourquoi la commission a juge necessaire de faire un tour d'horizon des
problemes pratiques actuels poses par Ie karst.
Ce sont principalement:
- les problemes poses par I'exploitation de mines sous Ie niveau piezometrique
- les problemes lies au genie civil, barrages, etc.
- les ressources en eau
- I'utilisation des sources sous-marines
- les problemes de formation et d'information
des specialistes
- les relations entre praticiens et theoriciens
- la sensibilisation des pouvoirs publics aux problemes poses par Ie karst.
3. Programme de travail de la Commission
Un premier point important a ete souligne, concernant la necessite. de faciliter
certaines communications
entre les differents pays. Pour cela, M. Pulina (Pologne) a ete designe comme representant et coordinateur
des pays suivants:
Bulgarie, Hongrie, Pologne, Roumanie, Tchecoslovaquie,
Urss et Yougoslavie. II assurera Ie lien entre ces pays et Ie siege de la commission a Madrid.
M. Mikuszewski a ete designe comme secretaire de cet organe de liaison. Ceci
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ne doit pas empecher les relations directes entre les membres de la Commission.
L 'activite de la Commission a ete ensuite structuree sur Ie base de groupes ou
de themes de travail. La Commission a designe pour chacun d'eux un responsable et un collaborateur.
Les groupes ou themes definis sont les suivants:
I. Etude de I'infiltration.
Responsable: M. Mangin (France)
Collaborateur:
M. Maucka (Hongrie)
2. Geochimie des eaux karstiques
Responsable: M. Bakalowicz (France)
Collaborateur:
M. Cser (Hongrie)
3. Geochimie des grottes
Responsable: M. Slacik (Tchecoslovaquie)
Collaborateur:
a definir
4. Climatologie souterraine
Responsable: M. Dimitrov (Bulgarie)
Collaborateur:
M. Andrieux (France)
5. Geophysique dans Ie karst
Responsable: M. Valdes (Cuba)
Collaborateur:
a definir
6. Problemes d'exploitations
des aquiferes karstiques
Responsable: M. Bacher (Hongrie)
Collaborateur:
a definir
7. Incidence du karst sur les problemes de barrages et de genie civil
Responsable: A. Eraso (Espagne)
Collaborateur:
a definir
8. Incidence de l'eau karstique dans les mines
Responsable: M. Fernandez Rubio (Espagne)
Collaborateur:
Rozkowski (Pologne)
9. Coordination
dans Ie domaine de la formation des specialistes
Responsable: M. Pulina (Pologne)
Collaborateur:
a definir
Chaque groupe de travail devra elaborer un bilan de ses activites pour Ie presenter lors du prochain congres de I'UIS, qui se tiendra aux Etat Unis en 1981.
L'un des moyens d'action choisis est Ie suivant:
Chaque pays devra presenter un ou deux exemples tres demonstratifs
de problemes pratiques poses par Ie karst. Dans un premier temps chacun devra envoyer
la Commission un resume d'une page, d'ici
un mois. Ces documents
seront presentes aux responsables de I'UIS dans un delai d'un an. De meme il
a ete propose d'etablir un annuaire des divers specialistes concernes par I'hydrogeologie et la physico-chimie du karst. II est demande a chaque membre de

a

a
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la Commission de faire Ie necessaire dans ce sens.
La prochaine reunion de la Commission se tiendra en Bulgarie, en septembre
1980, durant Ie pre-congres international de I'U IS.
Pour cela, un premier contact a ete etablie avec les organisateurs bulgares. Le
representant bulgare a informe la Commission de l'organisation
de ce Congres.
Le representant polonais offre la possibilite aux membres'" de la Commission
de se reunir en Fevrier 1980 a l'occasion de la Vleme Ecole Speleologique polonaise, pour un echange de vue sur I'avancement des travaux de la Commission.
Le compte-rendu de la presente reunion sera publie dans un volume special de
«Kras i Speleologia».
Le representant polonais propose en outre, si cela se revelait necessaire, de publier dans Ie futur les resultats des travaux de la Commission dans cette meme
revue.
11a ete demande si chaque pays pouvait fournir une documentation
sur un
bassin versant representatif du milieu karstique. Dans la mesure OU de tels
bassins n'existent pas, il a ete recommande d'en envisager Ie creation. Tous les
documents concernant les caracteristiques de ces bassins (dimensions, structure geologique, climatologie, etc.) devront parvenir au cours de I'annee 1979 a:
Alain Mangin
Laboratoire souterrain du C.N.R.S.
Moulis, F-09200 Saint Girons (France)
Ces donnees seront publiees dans l'International
Journal of Speleology.
Par la suite, les donnees annuelles devront etre envoyees a la meme adresse,
avant Ie mois de juin de l'annee suivante, en vue de la publication d'un annuaire.
Le president informe la Commission du changement d'adresse du siege:
Adolfo Eraso
Catedra de Geodinamica externa
Facultad de Ciencias geologicas
Ciudad Universitaria
Madrid - 3 (Espagne)
Ce compte-rendu
a ete elabore par l'ensemble des membres presents de la
Commission, qui I'ont approuve a I'unanimite.
Ladek Zdroj (Pologne),

Ie 13 Fevrier 1979
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